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SkillWorks Evaluation – Year End Report (Year 2)
Chapter 1
Executive Summary
Introduction
SkillWorks: Partners for Productive Workforce is a five-year, public-private investment
of approximately $15 million on the part of philanthropy, government, community
organizations, and employers to change how workforce development is done in Boston
and the state of Massachusetts. SkillWorks seeks to address the needs of employers for
more skilled workers, and of workers (primarily low-income, low-skilled Boston
residents) for more and better access to jobs that pay family-supporting wages.
SkillWorks expects to accomplish large scale, sustainable improvement in the workforce
development system by focusing on three systems change strategies:
 Capacity building for workforce partnerships and service providers;
 Support of workforce partnerships (“Implementation Partnerships”) that
demonstrate improved practices; and
 Public policy advocacy.
The report assesses the Year 2 experience of the SkillWorks initiative, focusing on the
program year spanning the period from December 1, 2004 through November 30, 2005.
It examines the activities and accomplishments of the following sectoral workforce
partnerships:
Round 1 Implementation Partnerships (which received their first SkillWorks
operational funds in Year 1):
•
•
•

Hotel Career Center (HCC) of the International Institute of Boston;
Partners in Career and Workforce Development (PCWD); and
Health Care and Research Training Institute (HCRTI).

Round 2 Implementation Partnerships (which received their first SkillWorks
operational funds in Year 2):
•
•

Partnership for Automotive Career Education (PACE); and
Building Services Career Path Project (BSCPP) of the Voices and Future
Fund (VFF)
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The report also examines the Year 2 experience of SkillWorks’ public policy advocacy
grantee, the Workforce Solutions Group (WSG). In assessing the Year 2 experience, the
report also provides observations on the infrastructure needs and capacity-building
activities of the Implementation Partnerships and Workforce Solutions Group.
When relevant, some updates for the period since November 30, 2005 have been included
in the report as well.

Key Findings Regarding Activities and Accomplishments
In this section, we highlight some of the key activities and accomplishments of the
SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships and of Workforce Solutions Group in Year 2.
Enrollment Performance

As can be seen in Exhibit 1.1, with the exception of VFF’s building services project
(which experienced a delayed start-up), all of the Implementation Partnerships exceeded
their enrollment goals for the period through November 30, 2005. This was true for both
the pre-employment components and the incumbent worker components of these
partnerships. Moreover, some partnership programs substantially exceeded their
enrollment goals.
Exhibit 1.1: Enrollment Performance of Implementation Partnerships Thru 11/05
Partnership Program
HCC (hospitality) -- Preemployment
HCC – Incumbent Worker
PCWD (health care) – Preemployment
PCWD – Incumbent Worker
HCRTI (health care) – Preemployment
HCRTI – Incumbent Worker
PACE (automotive services)
– Pre-employment
PACE – Incumbent Worker
BSCPP (building services) –
Incumbent Worker
TOTALS

Year 1

Year 2

Total

Planned
Goal

52

52

104

96

Actual as
Percentage
of Goal
108%

55
44

60
51

115
95

70
90

164%
105%

182
125

167
121

349
246

260
200

134%
123%

208
--

244
33

452
33

424
32

106%
103%

---

89
66

89
66

38
148

234%
45%

666

853

1,549

1,358

114%

1

1

This number may include as many as 31 supervisors who attended some of the PACE short-term
workshops.
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In addition, overall the Implementation Partnerships succeeded in focusing their
workforce development services on the target population desired by the SkillWorks
Funders Group – that is, low-skilled, low-income Boston residents. As in Year 1, the
vast majority of participants in Year 2 had a high school diploma or less as their highest
educational certification at the time of enrollment. In addition, most participants for
whom data were available had household incomes at enrollment that fell below the
Massachusetts Family Economic Self-Sufficiency (MassFESS) standard.
Across the partnerships, between 69% and 99% of the pre-employment enrollees during
Year 2 were Boston residents (see Exhibit 1.2). The experience relative to enrolling
incumbent workers who were Boston residents was more mixed. Nonetheless, Boston
residents represented a majority of new incumbent enrollees in three of the five
incumbent programs operated by the Implementation Partnerships during Year 2.
Exhibit 1.2: Percentage of Enrollees Who Are Boston Residents
Partnership Program

Year 1

Hotel Career Center (HCC)
Pre-employment
50%
Incumbent Worker
51%
Partners in Career and Workforce Development (PCWD)
Pre-employment
82%
Incumbent Worker
53%
Health Care and Research Training Institute (HCRTI)
Pre-employment
96%
Incumbent Worker
60%
Partnership for Automotive Career Education (PACE)
Pre-employment
-Incumbent Worker
-Building Services Career Path Project (BSCPP)
Incumbent Worker
--

Year 2
69%
27%
86%
62%
99%
56%
79%
22%
59%

Expansion of Implementation Partnership Training and Services

SkillWorks funding has allowed the Implementation Partnerships to expand their capacity
– in the case of the Round 1 grantees, adding (or refining) components of existing
workforce development initiatives, or in the case of the Round 2 grantees, launching
entirely new initiatives
During Year 2, the Implementation Partnership sites increased the training and service
options available to their participants in a variety of ways. For example, HCC expanded
its computer and English classes, and added a writing class. PCWD developed more
advanced occupational skills classes, including a hybrid Surgical Tech/Bio 101 class.
HCRTI expanded the number of pre-college and ESOL classes offered to incumbents.
As noted above, SkillWorks’ Year 2 was the first year of operations for both PACE and
BSCPP. In Year 2, PACE implemented its pre-employment training program and a
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variety of workshops for incumbent workers, including ASE certification test preparation
courses. And BSCPP initiated its English classes and a maintenance training program for
incumbent workers.
Most of the implementation partnerships (HCC, PCWD, HCRTI, and PACE) also revised
their enrollee assessment methods during Year 2 to ensure a better “fit” of participants in
courses and job placements. Such refinements, as with the changes in course content and
scheduling, are evidence of the serious learning and programmatic capacity building that
were taking across the Implementation Partnerships during Year 2.
The SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships also leveraged the resources of higher
education institutions to meet the needs of workers and participating employers. For
example, HCRTI brought in the Massachusetts Bay Community College to offer a
nursing course of instruction on-site at the Longwood Medical and Academic Area. And
in connection with PACE, the Benjamin Franklin Institute has created an opportunity for
part-time evening enrollment to respond to the needs of low-income students who are
working. To date, however, it is unclear whether the availability of these additional
educational resources will be institutionalized by the partnerships, or will just be
occurring temporarily on a fee-for-service basis
Participant Outputs and Performance Outcomes to Date

The Implementation Partnerships’ attention to the details of candidate assessment and
course design generally appears to have paid off. Most of the sites had modest
participant termination rates, and excellent course graduation rates.
Through November 2005, the SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships had placed 240
participants in jobs in the targeted industry sectors (see Exhibit 1.3, below). Although the
annual employment placement numbers per site still remain modest, all of the Round 1
partnerships improved their job placement performance in Year 2. The average starting
wage for the Year 2 job placements ranged from $10.61 per hour (for HCC) to $12.22 per
hour (for PCWD).

Exhibit 1.3: Job Placement Performance (for Pre-employment Programs Only) –
Individuals Placed in Industry Sector Jobs
Partnership Program
HCC
PCWD
HCRTI
PACE
TOTAL

Year 1

Year 2

Total Thru
11/05

40
30
36
--

42
32
53
7

82
62
89
7
240
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Exhibit 1.4 (below) also provides, for a subset of the Implementation Partnerships’ preemployment programs, an estimate of hourly wage gains that the participants achieved as
a result of their sectoral job placements. For the partnerships highlighted, the starting
wages represent between a 10 percent and a 34 percent increase in the average hourly
wages of participants, compared with the pre-enrollment wage levels.
Exhibit 1.4: Year 2 Performance -- Average Hourly Wages
(For Pre-employment Programs Only)
Partnership
Program
HCC
HCRTI
PACE
PCWD

Pre-enrollment
Average Wage2

Average Placement
Starting Wage3

Hourly Wage Gain4

$7.93
$10.56
$9.31
$11.10

$10.61
$11.92
$11.07
6
$12.22

$2.68 (+33.8%)
$1.36 (+12.9%)
$1.76 (+18.9%)
$1.12 (+10.1%)

5

The tracking data collected by the Implementation Partnerships indicate that most
incumbent participants across the partnerships also received an hourly wage increase over
the course of Year 2. The evaluation team is in the process of working with the
partnerships to obtain more detailed data on the typical employer-wide wage increases
received in the relevant job categories. Until this information is accessed, the evaluation
team is unable to assess how the SkillWorks participants’ wage increases compare with
the norm for similar workers at each employer.
During Year 2, a couple of the Round 1 Implementation Partnerships also began to see an
increase in the number of promotions being received by their incumbent participants. For
example, HCC reported that 12% of its active incumbent enrollees at Hilton properties
had received promotions through November 2005. And HCRTI reported that more than
17% of its incumbent participants had received a promotion. It is important to note,
however, that at present the evaluation team does not have sufficient information to assert
that these promotions were specifically due to the skill enhancements received from
participation in the SkillWorks activities.

2

Note: These figures are based on the part-time or full-time hourly wages of the subset of participants who
were employed immediately prior to enrollment, and provided information to the Implementation
Partnership on their wage levels.
3

These figures are for the starting wages of all pre-employment participants that were placed into (or
otherwise secured) jobs in the targeted sectors.
4

Because most participants were unemployed at the time of enrollment in this component of the
Implementation Partnerships, the actual hourly wage gains realized by participants on average may be
greater than the wage differentials shown in this table.
5

This reflects the HTP graduates placed in hospitality jobs in both Hilton and non-Hilton hotels. For the
placements solely in Hilton hotels, the average hourly starting wage was $10.43.
6

Note: some of the Partners’ placements were temporary positions without benefits.
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Although the evidence of economic progress on the part of participants is still limited,
our interviews with workers, employers and service providers strongly suggests that the
SkillWorks-related activities are having a transformative impact on some participants.
The partnerships’ training and coaching services are providing participants with
motivation and a clearer sense of career goals and potential, as well as the understanding
on how to achieve those goals.
On the other hand, as discussed later in this report, it is likely that the time period
required for most SkillWorks participants to achieve meaningful skill enhancements and
substantial economic gains may be more lengthy than what the Funders Group and/or the
Implementation Partnerships may have originally anticipated.
Employer Engagement

The SkillWorks initiative – both through the funding opportunities that it offers and the
attention being paid by influential institutions – has encouraged the creation and
expansion of a variety of partnerships between employers and workforce development
service providers.
Although most workforce development initiatives strive to promote employer
engagement, in reality instances of such engagement are fairly rare. But the SkillWorks
effort provides a variety of examples of true employer engagement, in which employers
are working on an active, on-going basis with provider agencies and institutions of higher
education to design curricula, assess participant candidates, evaluate progress, and refine
interventions for both job seekers and incumbent workers.
For example, when it became clear that the screening process used in the PACE program
for the first-round of pre-employment participants did not generate as good a group of
candidates as had been hoped, the employer-partners worked closely with PACE staff to
develop adjustments for more successful screening for the subsequent rounds of
enrollees. Similarly, across the partnerships, the participating employers worked through
advisory committees and one-on-one with partnership staff to refine the training and
services offered through the SkillWorks projects. Such input was not only welcomed by
the partnership staff, but mort importantly was seen as absolutely essential if the projects
were to meet the employers’ needs.
As part of our Year-End assessment, the SkillWorks evaluation team interviewed a
sample of employers for each partnership to assess what these employers have found
most beneficial in terms of their involvement in the SkillWorks activities to date.
Although the perceived benefits vary somewhat by worksite, many of the employers give
high marks to the Implementation Partnerships relative to the increased confidence,
improved English language skills, and/or enhanced communications skills which they
feel that participants have derived from the training and services provided by the
partnerships. Some employers also attribute improvements in worker morale and
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retention to the training and services.7 And in response to a survey conducted by one
partnership, a majority of supervisors reported that they had realized a weekly time
savings due to the enhanced skills of the incumbent participants.
The Implementation Partnership activities have raised the visibility of workforce
development within the employer-partners, and in particular have gotten the participating
employers to pay more attention to their lower-skill workers. As a result of this attention,
some positive changes have occurred in the Human Resources and worksite practices at
the employer-partners. Some of the changes that have occurred include expansion of
paid release time, increased recruiting through community-based organizations (CBOs),
enhanced support for internships, and greater numbers of supervisors nominating workers
for training opportunities.
The Implementation Partnerships have also provided the employers with a greater
appreciation of the challenges involved in advancing current employees, as well as the
barriers faced by low-skilled, low-income residents interested in a career within their
institutions. However, the SkillWorks experience has also helped the employers to
identify practices that can be effective in addressing those challenges and barriers. As
one hospital representative put it (speaking about the PCWD Implementation
Partnership), the SkillWorks-funded project has proven to be “a terrific laboratory for
trying out different things, and helping the individual hospitals…in pursuing workforce
development related activities.”
Perhaps the best measure of employer engagement and satisfaction is the willingness of
the employers to contribute money and resources to the workforce development efforts.
All of participating employers have made very substantial contributions of in-kind staff
time and space to the SkillWorks projects, and many have also made significant cash
contributions. The partnership that has been most successful to date in generating
employer monetary contributions is HCRTI, which reported receiving $350,000 in cash
contributions from its employer-partners in Year 2. Some of the other Implementation
Partnerships, including PACE and PCWD, have also experienced increases in the
financial contributions of their employer-partners as their efforts have matured.
Increased Capacities of the Participating CBOs

SkillWorks has provided opportunities for the participating CBOs to develop strategic
partnerships and expand their capacities in a variety of ways. We have already noted the
expanded relationships between CBOs and institutions of higher education. To date,
CBOs associated with three of the Implementation Partnerships have been able to
develop collaborations with community colleges and technical schools. These
educational collaborations not only offer increased training resources for current
SkillWorks participants and employer-partners of the CBOs, but also provide
relationships and models that can be used by the CBOs in developing future projects.
Similarly, the CBOs are taking the learnings from their work with the SkillWorks
7

For example, Hilton HR representatives reported that team member (incumbent worker) satisfaction
ratings have “skyrocketed” in the hotel properties participating in the Hotel Career Center program.
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employer-partners to develop additional workforce development initiatives with other
employers.
In recognition of the challenges involved in being a workforce partnership, and of the
capacities necessary for a partnership to be successful, the SkillWorks Funders Group
took steps during Year 2 to enhance the technical assistance support available to the
Implementation Partnerships. This led to an overall redesign of the Capacity Building
Component of SkillWorks, whose implementation was completed in the first half of Year
3. The redesigned Capacity Building Component reflects a detailed assessment of
partnership capacity needs that was completed, and provides mini-grants, individualized
direct technical assistance, group training, peer learning, and cohort building activities.
Under the redesign, technical assistance support was also extended to the SkillWorks
public policy advocacy activities. In part, this expanded support was intended to help
foster activities that would ensure that the partnerships’ experience was fully informing
the SkillWorks policy agenda.8
Public Policy Accomplishments

In terms of the Public Policy Advocacy component, since the Year 1 Baseline Report, the
most significant public policy accomplishment has been Workforce Solutions Group’s
effective advocacy for passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill. Finally passed by the
Legislature in July 2006, the Bill provides an additional $24.5 million investment in the
Massachusetts workforce. Included in the provisions of the Bill are $11 million for a
Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund that will provide job training in critical
industries, $3 million for Adult Basic Education and English for Speakers of Other
Languages, and the creation of a taskforce charged with improving the workforce
development system.
To support its advocacy activities, during Year 2 the Workforce Solutions Group (WSG)
took steps to broaden and strengthen the statewide workforce development coalition that
it had established in Year 1. As a result of these efforts, WSG has created a statewide
network that can mobilize many critical stakeholders in support of public policy changes,
and help these stakeholders to identify and pursue a shared system improvement agenda.
WSG’s successful organizing and consensus-building activities in advocating for passage
of the Economic Stimulus Bill has added to its credibility and that of the coalition.
Presumably, this credibility (and the additional supporters that it brings) can be leveraged
in SkillWorks’ future public policy efforts.
As we noted in our Baseline (Year 1) report last year, Boston and Massachusetts are
centers of a great deal of innovation in the workforce development field. Accordingly,
SkillWorks is but one example of the workforce development initiatives that are taking
place within sectors, at the metropolitan level, or statewide. Nonetheless, SkillWorks is
distinct because of its breadth – with its focus on capacity building, workforce
partnerships demonstrating promising practices across a range of sectors, and broader
8

Note: a separate annual evaluation of the Capacity Building component is being conducted by the Abt
Associates/Mt. Auburn Associates team, in large part through the support of the Rockefeller Foundation.
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public policy advocacy. Because of this breadth, as well as its visibility and the array of
funders and stakeholders that it has attracted, SkillWorks had a very significant influence
on the workforce development systems in Boston and Massachusetts during Year 2. In
the process, it has helped to shape some of the other workforce initiatives occurring
across the state (and around the country). It has also as sought to incorporate learnings
from these other initiatives as part of the SkillWorks continuous improvement process.

Continuing Challenges Facing the Initiative
The evaluation team’s assessment of the SkillWorks Year 2 activities also revealed a
number of challenges that the various components of the SkillWorks initiative were
experiencing.
The Challenges in Building and Maintaining Capacity

The Round 2 Implementation Partnerships (PACE and BSCPP) were starting their
program operations for the first time in Year 2. Not surprisingly, despite having
conducted year-long planning exercises in Year 1 to prepare for implementation, in Year
2 these partnerships exhibited the “trial and error” learning process typical to when new
initiatives are launched.
We also saw, however, that the Round 1 Implementation Partnerships, which were built
upon pre-existing workforce development initiatives, continued to experience their own
challenges in Year 2. For the Round 1 partnerships, the challenges sometimes occurred
relative to their efforts to add or refine new program elements (whether for their preemployment or incumbent components). In these cases, the challenges often resembled
the issues that the Round 2 partnerships were dealing with (such as finding the right “fit”
of services and resources to achieve a balance in meeting both worker and employer
needs).
In other instances, however, the issues faced by the Round 1 partnerships related to the
challenge of adjusting their approaches to be more fully in line with SkillWorks’
principles. There were some clear efficiencies in building SkillWorks partnerships on the
foundation of pre-existing program “platforms”. However, the operating principles of
these pre-existing program platforms were not always aligned with all aspects of the
SkillWorks model, and the partnerships sometimes found it difficult to change their
existing practices or orientations to conform more closely to the SkillWorks principles.
Turnover in key staff was another problems experienced by a number of the
Implementation Partnerships – both Round 1 and Round 2 sites – in building and
maintaining partnership capacity. Although the staffing at Partners and BSCPP were
stable throughout Year 2, the other three Implementation Partnerships experienced the
departures of senior staff during the course of the program year that had a negative effect,
at least temporarily, on the continuity of their operations.
Workforce Solutions Group also had some turnover in key staff, with two WSG leaders
with significant workforce development experience leaving their positions. The loss of
9

these important leaders was somewhat mitigated, however, by the stronger role that the
WSG project manager was able to assume during Year 2.
Timeframes for Participant Advancement

The Implementation Partnerships are finding that the timeframe for their participants
making progress in achieving educational certifications and/or FESS wages is likely, in
many instances, to be much longer than the anticipated three-year term of their
SkillWorks funding. In some partnerships this is due to the very low skill levels that
many participants possess at the time of enrollment. In other partnerships, the time frame
for advancement is more a reflection of the structure of the worksite or industry, such as
in cases where there are relatively few promotion opportunities.
Recognizing that the Funders Group hopes to see evidence of participant advancement as
soon as possible, in Year 2 some partnership sites adjusted their recruitment approach to
enroll participants with higher skill levels, at least relative to English language skills.
However, even for those participants with more promise, the current lack of career
ladders or promotion opportunities within some employer-partners or targeted industries
serves as a substantial barrier to advancement. And in sectors or employers where career
ladders do exist, the existing incumbent components often don’t have sufficient resources
to help participants achieve the higher-level positions in the near future.
Achieving Scale

To some degree, all of the Implementation Partnerships appear to be experiencing the
tension between implementing demonstration programs and taking an existing, proven
practice to scale. All of the funded Implementation Partnership proposals included work
plans that involved, at least in part, the addition of new program components (sometimes
to existing initiatives). As a result, all the Implementation Partnerships have been
engaged in implementing new program elements to some extent. Although these
additional program elements add to the experimentation occurring within the SkillWorks
initiative and the refinement of workforce practices, the effort required for their
implementation also diverts partnership attention and resources from the task of taking
the pre-existing practices to scale.
However, even without the distraction of adding new program components, it is not clear
how many of the individual Implementation Partnerships have the potential to achieve
scale (defined as impacting large numbers of participants) within the 3-year term of
SkillWorks funding. One reason for this is that it is not apparent whether the existing
participating employers in each partnership share the same interest in scale, or define
scale in the same terms as the SkillWorks initiative.
During Year 2, most of the Implementation Partnerships endeavored to get additional
employers involved in their partnerships, with some degree of success. This is
potentially another way in which the Implementation Partnerships could achieve scale.
That is, even if the numbers of participants within individual employers are modest, if a
partnership can engage enough employers it may be able to reach a sufficient volume of
10

participants across its employer-partners. However, the experience to date suggests that
the recruitment of new employers is likely to be a measured, incremental process.
The evaluation team believes it will be very difficult for any individual Implementation
Partnership to achieve scale directly. But we also feel that it is quite possible to take the
lessons that the Implementation Partnerships are surfacing and use them to shape the
SkillWorks public policy agenda, and achieve scale through broad-based policy changes.
However, as will be discussed in more detail in this report, to date the public policy
activities have not been well connected to the Implementation Partnerships or to the
specific practices that they are experimenting with.

Organization of the Report
The remainder of this report is organized into seven chapters. Chapters 2 through 6
provide profiles of Year 2 experience of each of the Implementation Partnerships,
beginning with the three Round 1 partnerships and following with the two Round 2
partnerships. Chapter 7 offers an examination of the public policy activities of
Workforce Solutions Group during Year 2. Chapter 8 provides a more in-depth
perspective on the cross-site findings from the second year of the SkillWorks initiative.
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Chapter 2
International Institute of Boston –
Hotel Career Center (HCC)
Year 2 Update
2.1

Changes in Program Design, Activities, and Administration
During Year 2

Changes in Services and/or Course Content

HTP – the Pre-employment Component
The Hospitality Training Program’s (HTP) training structure did not change substantially
during Year 2. The six-week HTP training cycle still consisted of 4 weeks of
coursework, followed by a 2-week internship. However, in Year 2, HTP incorporated
more Hilton-specific materials into its training. During Year 2, the HCC staff also added
more conflict resolution and cross-cultural training to the HTP curriculum. In addition,
four new sites were added for job shadowing, including The Hotel at MIT, The Charles
Hotel, DoubleTree Downtown, and Hyatt Regency-Financial District. This has helped
HTP to continue to strengthen its partnership with non-Hilton hotels.
Another change that occurred in the HTP curriculum was that the instructors had the preemployment participants write out career plans as part of their classroom activities that
were then tracked by the career counselors.
The career plans (and the action steps therein) that were developed by the HTP
participants vary considerably across enrollees. Some focus on improving English skills,
or obtaining a GED; others have a goal of going to college or a related vocational
program (such as the Bunker Hill Community College’s hospitality program). The
HTP/HCC staff stress to the pre-employment participants, however, that it will probably
take at least one year for their work schedule at a hotel to stabilize sufficiently to commit
to a class schedule outside of work.
HCC – the Incumbent Component
HCC staff indicate that they are committed to providing customer-responsive services,
and note that many of the changes in training and supports that have occurred are the
result of requests from team members9 and/or hotel supervisors. HCC staff report that

9

“Team members” is the term that Hilton uses for the employees at its hotel properties.
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they develop hotel-specific or individualized instruction for participants as necessary, as
well as make changes in the general design of courses.
During Year 2, for example, HCC extended the computer skills class from three to four
weeks because it was clear that the incumbent workers would benefit from additional
training. Similarly, HCC added higher skill level tracks to its English for Advancement
courses, which went from two levels (low and high) in Year 1 to four levels in Year 2.
Moreover, when the program was initiated, HCC had only expected to provide two cycles
of English classes for any individual incumbent enrollee. However, for incumbents with
low English language skills it became obvious that the two cycles were not sufficient to
improve their language skills in a meaningful way. In response, HCC and Hilton worked
out a mechanism for approving, on a case-by-case basis, additional cycles of English
courses for team members that need more work on their language skills.
In addition, at the request of some incumbent students, HCC’s lead instructor developed
and taught a writing class at the Back Bay Hilton. At other hotels, incumbents having
problems communications with their supervisors asked for a pronunciation class, which
the lead instructor also designed and taught.
Over the course of Year 2, the HCC career coaches also developed customized job
advancement/skills training (for example, developing scripts for workers who were afraid
to answer the phone), and worked with incumbent participants to develop resumes
targeted to the jobs they wanted to move into.
During Year 2, HCC and Hilton also implemented a Hotel Job Exchange effort between
the DoubleTree Guest Suites Boston property and the Back Bay Hilton property, as a way
to get incumbent workers to think about the possibility of pursuing openings and
promotion opportunities at other Boston-area Hilton properties. This was seen as a key
strategy for improving the number of HCC incumbent participants who achieved
promotions. This cross-property exchange effort took place in early 2005, but was
suspended during the transition period when HCC Manager Jane Outar left HCC on
maternity leave, as well as to get preliminary feedback on the demonstration effort. Even
though only one HCC enrollee accepted a job at another property (see discussion below),
Hilton representatives indicate that they felt the exchange demonstration was a “huge
success,” and HCC staff expect Hilton to revive this effort in Spring 2006. Hilton
representatives also indicate that they may expand the cross-property job exchange
experience from just one day to several days spread over a month or two.
Further Program Changes Anticipated in Year 3
In Year 3, HCC is working with Hilton to determine the future of the program, including
the possibility of implementing American Hospitality and Lodging Association (AHLA)
certificate training courses for higher-level, customer service positions (i.e., Front Desk
Agent), as well as for housekeeper and banquet server positions. Part of the negotiation
will include a discussion about participating Hilton properties providing some form of
compensation to employees who receive the AHLA certification. At present, there is no
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commitment on the part of the participating Hilton hotels to provide raises or promotions
to employees who receive such AHLA certificates. But the HCC management staff are
hopeful that they will be able to convince Hilton to make an explicit commitment to such
rewards.
HCC also has designed a cross-training program that is expected to be implemented in
Year 3, and that will expose workers to other job tracks and possibilities at their current
hotel. Essentially, this will be a job exchange demonstration within a property, and for
participating employees will entail eight hours of activities over four weeks.
Hilton also will be implementing the “CARE card” program with all team members,
which provides guidance to workers on how to improve customer service. HCC staff are
planning to create a workshop to highlight these service cards, and to integrate them into
classroom instruction. Hilton and HCC representatives believe that this program will
increase employee morale because it will help them to “get it [i.e., service delivery]
right”, get complimented by guests, and ultimately get some rewards when the property’s
guest satisfaction ratings go up.
Changes in Staffing, Administration and/or Governance of the Partnership

Over the course of Year 2, there were some significant changes in the staffing and
administrative structure of the IIB Hotel Career Center. About a third of the way through
Year 2, the HCC manager (Jane Outar) went on maternity leave, subsequently decided to
resign from IIB, and her position was filled by the former manager of the Hospitality
Training Program (Martha Goldberg). In addition, a position of “SkillWorks Manager”
under the HCC Manager was created and filled (by Aviva Rothman-Shore); the new
SkillWorks Manager became responsible for oversight of the HCC career coaches and
instructors, as well as for on-going coordination with the participating hotel sites.
In Year 2, the staffing model for HTP was also changed to reflect the need to foster more
continuity between the relationships with participants developed through classroom
instruction and the subsequent HTP job placement and follow-up functions. The HTP
class is now taught by two Employment Specialists, who work with the students to place
them in jobs and then to track their career growth.
In addition, in Year 2 the Hotel Career Center added a HCC Instructor/Career Coach
position. And towards the end of the year, the original HCC instructor was promoted to
be the Lead Instructor, and made responsible for overseeing the curriculum development
and teaching for the Hilton partnerships, as well as the work with the Massachusetts
Lodging Association.
During end of Year 2 and beginning of Year 3, the Hotel Career Center also implemented
a new MIS system for tracking HTP and HCC enrollees. This effort was led by the
SkillWorks Manager, and considerable work has gone into inputting and verifying the
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data in this system. The SkillWorks Manager appears to be very familiar with this
system and the data in it.10
In terms of governance of the HCC, there have continued to be bi-monthly11 Planning
and Evaluation Team (PET) meetings, attended by HCC management staff and the HR
directors from the participating Hilton properties. In Year 2, the Hotel at MIT joined the
partnership as well as the PET meetings. In addition, the Regional Director of Training
for Hilton started attending PET meetings. HCC staff also have on-going communication
with the Hilton representatives at individual properties to discuss specific team members’
interests and any other issues that may arise.
Further Staffing Changes in Year 3
In the first quarter of Year 3, a decision was made to combine all HCC career coach and
instructor positions at each hotel site. It was felt that the staffing model of combining
these responsibilities would be more efficient, both from the standpoint of the hotel HR
staff and of the team members. For the hotel HR staff it promises to simplify
communications and reduce the number of meetings that they needed to hold with HCC
representatives. It also is seen as facilitating the integration of coaching and teaching for
team members. (This new staffing approach is also seen as reducing the HCC staff
complement, as part of its strategy for achieving long-term sustainability.)

2.2

Changes in the Population Being Targeted and Enrolled
During Year 2

The following tables present comparative information on the characteristics of the HTP
and HCC enrollees during Year 1 and Year 2. Exhibit 2.1 presents the comparative
information for the HTP pre-employment participants, and Exhibit 2.2 presents similar
data for the HCC incumbent worker participants.
As the tables demonstrate, through Year 2 the Hotel Career Center was well ahead of its
enrollment goals both for pre-employment participants (104 enrolled versus a two-year
goal of 96), and for incumbent worker participants (115 enrolled12 versus a two-year goal
of 70).
In regard to the incumbent component, HCC staff report that in many respects it was far
easier to recruit participants during Year 2 than during Year 1, because of the positive
“word of mouth” reputation that the program had received. Individuals were also seen as
10

Based on the preliminary experience of the Abt evaluation staff in working with the new HCC database,
however, it appears that performing more complicated analyses using this database may entail some
challenges because of the manner in which files are structured. The Abt evaluation team acknowledges,
however, that our experience with the new HCC MIS has been quite limited to date.
11

That is, meetings every two months.

12

Note that the figures for incumbent worker enrollees, which were based on the data in the new HCC
MIS, are considerably higher than those presented in the Initiative Update-January 2006: Workforce
Partnership Results (2004-2005) table previously disseminated by SkillWorks.
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entering the HCC program with more knowledge of the program and what to expect, as a
result of conversations with their peers.
It is also worth noting that from Year 1 to Year 2, the Hotel Career Center improved its
percentage of pre-employment participants who were Boston residents at enrollment
(from 50% to 69%), in part through working with the Neighborhood Job Trust13. During
the same period, however, the percentage of new incumbent enrollees who were Boston
residents at enrollment declined significantly (from 51% in Year 1 to 27% in Year 2).
HCC staff stress that is not possible to recruit incumbent workers based on Boston
residency, without being subject to charges of discrimination (something that the
employers obviously want to avoid). They also argue that housing costs are so high in
Boston that many of the hotels’ incumbent workers are forced to find housing in outlining
communities, like Lynn, Lawrence, Chelsea, Revere, Everett, Medford, Malden, and
Randolph.
Characteristics of HTP Enrollees

Comparing Year 1 and Year 2 pre-employment enrollees (Exhibit 2.1), we see that:
•

During Year 2, a higher percentage of males were recruited in the HTP program;

•

During Year 2, Black and Hispanic participants declined, whereas
White/Caucasian and Asian participants increased, as a percentage of new HTP
enrollees;

•

For both Year 1 and Year 2, the overwhelming majority of new enrollees declared
that a language other than English was their primary language;

•

The average age of new HTP enrollees increased from Year 1 to Year 2, with
more than one-third of the Year 2 enrollees being 36 years old or more;

•

Substantially more new HTP enrollees in Year 2 reported possessing foreign high
school diplomas;

•

Compared to Year 1, a substantially higher percentage of Year 2 HTP participants
were employed at enrollment, but most were in part-time jobs; and

•

In Year 1, the vast majority of new HTP enrollees in Year 2 appear to have
household incomes at enrollment substantially below the Massachusetts Family
Economic Self-Sufficiency (FESS) levels.

13

HCC staff also indicate that the Boston residency percentages were helped by a group of Moroccan
immigrants moving together from Revere to East Boston.
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Exhibit 2.1: Characteristics of Pre-employment Participants
Characteristic at Enrollment
Total new enrollment

Year 1
52

Year 2
52

24 (46%)
28 (54%)

30 (58%)
22 (42%)

5 (10%)
35 (67%)
6 (12%)
6 (12%)
---

10 (19%)
19 (37%)
2 (4%)
21 (40%)
---

5 (10%)
47 (90%)

2 (4%)
50 (96%)

5 (11%)
9 (19%)
2 (4%)
2 (4%)
-4 (9%)
25 (53%)

2 (4%)
9 (18%)
10 (20%)
9 (18%)
-10 (20%)
10 (20%)

26(50%)
26 (50%)

36(69%)
16 (31%)

1 (2%)
12 (23%)
2 (4%)
-22 (42%)
8 (15%)
7 (13%)

8 (15%
6 (12%)
1 (2%)
-29 (56%)
2 (4%)
6 (12%)

4 (8%)
12 (23%)
11 (21%)
10 (19%)
8 (15%)
7 (13%)
--

1 (2%)
14 (27%)
8 (15%)
10 (19%)
6 (12%)
8 (15%)
5 (10%)

30 (58%)
19 (37%)
-3 (6%)
---

26 (50%)
23 (44%)
-2 (4%)
1 (2%)
--

Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black
Hispanic/Latino
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Primary Language
English
Not English
Non-English Speakers’ Primary
Language
Spanish
French or Creole
Vietnamese
Chinese
Hmong
Arabic
Other
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Yes
No
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Asylee
Asylum Seeker
Parolee
Permanent Resident
Refugee
Other
Age at Enrollment
20 years old or less
21-25 years old
26-30 years old
31-35 years old
36-40 years old
41-50 years old
Over 50 years
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widowed
Partner
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Exhibit 2.1: Characteristics of Pre-employment Participants
Characteristic at Enrollment
Health Insurance Coverage
Participant only
Participant’s children (only)
Both participant and children
Free care
Missing data
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $24,999
Between $25,000 and $39,999
$40,000 and over
Missing
Highest Educational Level/Certification
Neither GED nor HS diploma
GED certificate
US High School diploma
Foreign High School diploma
Some college
Some technical school
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or
vocational training program
License to practice vocational
trade
Missing value
Recent Public Assistance Receipt
TANF
Food Stamps
Mass Health
Housing subsidy/assistance
Household Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Missing value
Employment Status at Enrollment
Employed
FT workers
Ave hourly wage
PT workers
Ave hours worked
Ave hourly wage

Year 1

Year 2

14 (27%)
-3 (6%)
15 (29%)
2 (4%)

7 (13%)
--21 (40%)
24 (54%)

37 (71%)
9 (17%)
3 (6%)
2 (4%)
1 (2%)

31 (60%)
16 (31%)
2 (4%)
1 (2%)
2 (4%)

10 (19%)
--10 (19%)
10 (19%)
5 (10%)
2 (4%)
5 (10%)
-10 (19%)

6 (12%)
1 (2%)
3 (6%)
20 (38%)
7 (13%)
-1 (2%)
6 (12%)
-7 (13%)

--

--

--

1 (2%)

-2 (4%)
3 (6%)
1 (2%)

-1 (2%)
2 (4%)
--

33 (63%)
1 (2%)
9 (17%)
6 (12%)
3 (6%)

34 (65%)
1 (2%)
7 (13%)
7 (13%)
3 (6%)

9 (17%)
1
$9.00
8
23.3
$7.63

21 (40%)
5
$9.00
16
21.3
$7.59

Characteristics of HCC Enrollees

During Year 2, both HCC and Hilton representatives report that there was a concerted
effort to recruit enrollees who had better English-language skills. Part of this was
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attributable to the fact that the hotels “raise the bar” every year relative to the skills that
they would like to see in their employees, and HCC has tried to respond to this.14 In
addition, over the course of Year 1 there was recognition that incumbents with very low
English language skills would have very little chance of making substantial progress
toward greater economic self-sufficiency during the three years of SkillWorks funding.
Therefore, in light of the desire of IIB and the hotels to focus resources on individuals
with shorter-term promotion potential, HCC did more screening of interested incumbent
workers relative to their existing language skills. As a result, English language skill
levels for Year 2 enrollees are reported to be higher (and less varied) than for their Year 1
counterparts. Interestingly, these higher English language skill levels are not necessarily
apparent from the demographics in Exhibit 2.2, which shows a higher percentage of HCC
new enrollees reporting a primary language other than English (90% in Year 2, compared
to 82% in Year 1)15.
Other noteworthy characteristics of the HCC incumbent enrollees include:
•

In contrast to the HTP demographics, the distribution of new HCC enrollees by
gender and race/ethnicity remained relatively stable from Year 1 to Year 2;

•

As with the HTP program, an increasing percentage of the HCC new enrollees are
over 36 years old (55% in Year 2, compared with 47% in Year 1); and

•

The majority of new HCC enrollees appear to have annual household incomes at
enrollment that fall below the Massachusetts FESS standards, although there has
been an increase in the number of incumbents enrolled who have household
incomes in excess of $40,000. As will be discussed below, these higher
household incomes appear to be largely the result of individuals working multiple
jobs and/or multiple wage earners in a household.

Exhibit 2.2: Characteristics of HCC Incumbent Participants
Characteristic at Enrollment
Total new enrollment
Gender
Male
Female

Year 1

Year 2

55

60

20 (36%)
35 (64%)

20 (33%)
40 (67%)

14

HCC staff noted that many HTP participants have higher-level English skills than the Year 1 incumbent
enrollees.
15

Although the Year 2 demographics also show a greater number of new HCC enrollees with some college
experience.
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Exhibit 2.2: Characteristics of HCC Incumbent Participants
Characteristic at Enrollment
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black
Hispanic/Latino
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Missing
Primary Language
English
Not English
Non-English Speakers’ Primary
Language
Spanish
French or Creole
Vietnamese
Chinese
Hmong
Arabic
Other
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Yes
No
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Asylee
Asylum Seeker
Parolee
Permanent Resident
Refugee
TPS
Other
Age at Enrollment
20 years old or less
21-25 years old
26-30 years old
31-35 years old
36-40 years old
41-50 years old
Over 50 years
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widowed
Partner
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Year 1

Year 2

5 (9%)
21 (38%)
22(40%)
6 (11%)
--1 (2%)

7 (12%)
23 (38%)
19 (32%)
8 (13%)
--3 (5%)

10 (18%)
45 (82%)

6 (10%)
54 (90%)

17 (38%)
7 (16%)
-6 (13%)
-1 (2%)
14 (31%)

20 (37%)
13 (24%)
-5 (9%)
-5 (9%)
11 (20%)

28 (51%)
27 (49%)

16(27%)
44 (73%)

13 (24%)
4 (7%)
2 (4%)
-29 (53%)
2 (4%)
-5 (9%)

13 (22%)
4 (7%)
--38 (63%)
1 (2%)
1 (2%)
3 (5%)

2 (4%)
6 (11%)
11 (20%)
10 (18%)
6 (11%)
14 (25%)
6 (11%)

2 (3%)
4 (7%)
11 (18%)
10 (17%)
7 (12%)
21 (35%)
5 (8%)

23 (42%)
29 (53%)
1 (2%)
1 (2%)
-1 (2%)

18 (30%)
38 (63%)
3 (5%)
-1 (2%)
--

Exhibit 2.2: Characteristics of HCC Incumbent Participants
Characteristic at Enrollment
Health Insurance Coverage
Participant only
Participant’s children (only)
Both participant and children
Free care
Missing data
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $24,999
Between $25,000 and $39,999
$40,000 and over
Missing
Highest Educational Level/Certification
Neither GED nor HS diploma
GED certificate
US High School diploma
Foreign High School diploma
Some college
Some technical school
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or
vocational training program
License to practice vocational
trade
Missing value
Recent Public Assistance Receipt
TANF
Food Stamps
Mass Health
Housing subsidy/assistance
Household Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Missing value
Employment Status at Enrollment
Employed
FT workers
Ave Hilton starting
wage
Ave hourly wage at
HCC enrollment
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Year 1

Year 2

26 (47%)
2 (4%)
10 (18%)
-17 (31%)

24 (40%)
2 (3%)
19 (32%)
-15 (25%)

14 (25%)
23 (42%)
10 (18%)
8 (15%)
--

12 (20%)
25 (42%)
7 (12%)
14 (23%)
2 (3%)

10 (18%)
1 (2%)
-26 (47%)
2 (4%)
4 (7%)
-3 (5%)
-9 (16%)

16 (27%)
1 (2%)
1 (2%)
20 (33%)
10 (17%)
2 (3%)
-3 (5%)
1 (2%)
5 (8%)

--

--

--

1 (2%)

-1 (2%)
6 (11%)
5 (9%)

-5 (2%)
12 (4%)
--

33 (58%)
7 (13%)
14 (25%)
2 (4%)
--

28 (47%)
14 (23%)
8 (13%)
9 (15%)
1 (2%)

55 (100%)
55
$9.75

60 (100%)
60
$9.97

$11.14

$11.01

2.3

Progress and/or Outcomes Relative to Skills or
Educational Certifications, Improved Employment
Attachment, or Economic Advancement

In this section we examine some key outcome measures for the HTP and HCC
participants. For each program component, we compare Year 2 and Year 1 performance,
and comment on what the outcomes to date may imply about the ability of enrollees to
make significant economic progress over the three-year term of SkillWorks funding.
HTP Progress and Outcome Measures

Exhibit 2.3 presents some of the key performance indicators. From this exhibit, we see:
•

The HTP was able to improve on its already high graduation rates (increasing
from a 81% graduation rate in Year 1 to a 96% graduation rate in Year 2);

•

As in Year 1, however, most HTP graduates that secured hotel jobs were placed in
non-Hilton properties. In fact, despite adding a participating Hilton hotel (the
MIT Hilton), fewer HTP graduates were placed in jobs in Hilton in Year 2 than in
Year 1.

•

In total, a greater number of HTP graduates secured hospitality jobs in Year 2
than in Year 1. However, because the number of HTP graduates had increased
substantially, the graduate placement rate actually declined somewhat in Year 2.

Exhibit 2.3: Activity & Performance Indicators for HTP Pre-employment Participants
Activity/Performance Indicator

Year 1

Year 2

52

52

11

9

6

13

0

2

42 (81% graduation rate)

50 (96% graduation rate)

16 (38% of HTP graduates)

14 (28% of HTP graduates)

24 (57% of HTP graduates)

28 (56% of HTP graduates)

40 (95% of HTP graduates)

42 (84% of HTP graduates)

Total enrollments
16

Total terminations
HTP participants who accessed
wage supplements, including EITC
HTP participants who opened an
Individual Development Account
(IDA)
HTP graduates
HTP graduates placed in jobs at
Hilton Hotel properties
HTP graduates placed in jobs at
non-Hilton hotels
Total number of HTP graduates
placed in hotel industry jobs
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Terminations not only include individuals who did not graduate, but also people who graduate and then
leave the program for various reasons, including refusing job search. For example, in Year 2 there were
two people who did not graduate from HTP so they are considered terminated, and seven additional
individuals who did graduate but who were subsequently terminated for various reasons.
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There are a number of issues associated with the high placement rate at non-Hilton
hotels. For one thing, because the non-Hilton hotels are not providing wage information
to the Hotel Career Center, it is much more difficult for HCC to track wages relative to
HTP graduates placed at these hotels. Essentially, HCC has no systematic wage
advancement information available on these individuals.
Another issue is the question of on-going post-placement supports for the HTP graduates
placed at non-Hilton properties, consistent with the overall SkillWorks model. Hotel
Career Center staff follow-up with these HTP graduates with career coaching, but only
for a year after graduation. Moreover, because the coaches do not visit these other hotels
on such a regular or frequent basis as at the Hilton properties, the HTP graduates at the
non-Hilton properties need to be much more proactive in seeking coaching services.
Also, these individuals are not able to participate in the course offerings at the Hilton
properties, although the coaches try to ensure that they can access English classes and
other courses through other mechanisms.
HCC Progress and Outcome Measures

Exhibit 2.4 highlights some key HCC performance indicators:
•

Termination increased in Year 2. Some of these terminations were the result of
individuals leaving the country and/or leaving their Hilton jobs. However, a
substantial number of the Year 2 terminations was part of an intentional effort
through counseling to weed out individuals who were not interested in pursuing
career advancement;

•

The number of HCC participants who received promotions increased significantly
from Year 1 to Year 2 (from 1 to 11). However, in total only 12% of the 89
active incumbent enrollees at Hilton properties through Year 2 received a
promotion. This reflects the situation, noted by several HCC staff, that there are
more incumbents interested in (and ready for) career advancement than there are
opportunities in the participating Hilton hotels. According to HCC staff, an
estimated 70% of the current HCC incumbent participants are actively interested
in career advancement (the other 30% are primarily interested in getting better in
their current jobs).

•

A much larger number and percentage of Hilton incumbent enrollees have
received wage increases. In Year 2, according to the HCC database, 42 Year 1
enrollees and 39 Year 2 enrollees received hourly wage increases. Thus, the vast
majority of active incumbent enrollees received a wage increase. However, the
bulk of these wage increases were received as part of regular performance
reviews. Neither the HCC staff nor the Hilton HR representatives were able to
say to what extent the HCC participants did better than their peers, or better than
they would have done in the absence of the HCC training courses and coaching.

Exhibit 2.4: Activity & Performance Indicators for HCC Incumbent Participants
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Activity/Performance Indicator
Total new enrollments

Year 1

Year 2

55 (includes 16 HTP
graduates)
7

Started receiving career coaching

44

Identified short-term professional
goal
Accessed information on GED
Accessed information on secondary
or higher education
Received tutoring services
Enrolled in HCC English for
Advancement class
Graduated from HCC English for
Advancement class
Enrolled in HCC Specialized
Computer Workshop
Graduated from HCC Specialized
Computer Workshop
Attended HCC Professional Skill
Workshop
Participated in internal Hilton
training (beyond the required
workshops upon employment)
Participated in hotel exchange
program
Created/revised resume

43

60 (includes 14 HTP
graduates)
19 (including 13 terminations
of Year 1 enrollees)
59 (plus 43 continued with
Career Coaching from
Year1)
60

1
1

9
5

1
23

28

2
37 (Yr 2 enrollees)
24 (Yr 1 enrollees)
37 (Yr 2 enrollees)
24 (Yr 1 enrollees)
40 (Yr 2 enrollees)
20 (Yr 1 enrollees)
40 (Yr 2 enrollees)
19 (Yr 1 enrollees)
44

1

2

--

Received income tax prep services
Participated in home-buying
services
Received citizenship services
Eligible participants who accessed
tuition reimbursement
Job promotions

0
1

19 (Yr 2 enrollees)
22 (Yr 1 enrollees)
19 (Yr 2 enrollees)
32 (Yr 1 enrollees)
3
9

0
8

1
7

1

Received wage increases

19

Accessed wage supplements,
including EITC
Opened an Individual Development
Account (IDA)

43

11 (including 5 Year 1
enrollees who were
promoted)
18
39 (Year 2 enrollees )
19
42 (Year 1 enrollees )
54

0

6

Terminations

23
35
34

--

17

17

One individual was actually promoted twice, so a total of 12 promotions occurred in Year 2.

18

Six of these individuals received two wage increases in Year 2, due to promotion.

19

Five of these individuals received two wage increases in Year 2, due to promotion.
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In addition to the quantitative measures cited above, HCC staff mentioned some
qualitative indicators of participant progress. For example, HCC staff feel that the
incumbent participants in the first year of the program took a while to get a sense of what
they wanted to do and to set goals. In Year 2, they see improvement in the English
language skills of these participants and, as a result, in their confidence in communicating
(with guests, on the phone, with other team members, and with supervisors). Now these
participants are more willing to try something new, to take on new roles, and/or to
consider going back to school.
Comments by the hotel HR staff reinforced this view. The HR staff indicated that the
HCC had led to more team members taking outside classes, because they now have the
confidence to do so. One HR manager estimated that half the participating incumbents in
her property who had gone through the two cycles of English for Advancement classes
have taken additional courses outside of the program. She feels that the HCC has
motivated these individuals, who would have never pursued these educational
opportunities without the support and encouragement of HCC.
HCC staff also noted that they feel that the HTP graduates who get jobs at the Hilton
hotels are on a much faster pathway to advancement, because their language skills may
already be stronger, they are younger and more ambitious, and less stuck in the “comfort
zone” that characterizes the longer-term incumbent workers (who may have worked in
the same job for 8-10 years).

2.4

Current Views of the Employer-Partners

According to several Hilton HR representatives, IIB and the HTP is seen as the preferred
community resource for filling entry-level positions, at least in the participating Hilton
properties. However, at present, it appears that the Hilton HR departments still look to
the community college programs for filling higher-level and/or more customer-service
related positions.
Above, we have noted anecdotally some employer perspectives relative to the HCC
incumbent worker component. A more systematic examination of the views of Hilton
supervisors and managers is provided by the “hotel manager” survey that HCC
administered at the participating hotel properties in February of this year. On a scale of 15, where 5 was the highest score possible, managers and supervisors were asked to rank
various features of HCC and its participants. The results from this survey20 were:
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•

The areas in which the greatest improvement in HCC participants’ skills and
performance was observed include communications with co-workers (average
score of 3.81), self-confidence (3.70), and communications with guests (3.55).

•

The English for Advancement classes were seen as the component of HCC
generating the biggest benefit to team members (average score of 4.10), followed
by career coaching (3.32).

Twenty-three of 26 hotel managers/supervisors responded to the survey (88%).
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•

Managers rank team member morale (3.61) and retention (3.48) as the biggest
overall benefits of HCC to date.

•

In terms of future program design refinements, the managers view workshops on
customer service (3.95) and certification classes based on AHLA standards (3.95)
as potentially being the most beneficial.

Another source of relevant quantitative data is the internal Hilton Member Satisfaction
Survey. According to Hilton HR representatives, the team member (incumbent worker)
satisfaction ratings are reported to have skyrocketed in the properties participating in the
HCC program. Further, Roger Swadish has reportedly explicitly attributed these increases
in employee satisfaction and morale to the presence of the HCC program.
Although HCC staff have found most of the Hilton managers in the participating
properties to be very supportive of HCC and the incumbent enrollees, in some cases
supervisors are reluctant to let go of good employees. In other cases, HCC coaches and
some team members have perceived some cross-cultural issues that are obstacles to
advancement, such as when hotel management want team members to have a more
formal demeanor, and their cultures may have imbued them to have a more casual style
of communicating. The Hotel Career Center has sought to address such issues through
both individual advocacy on a case-by-case basis by coaches, and by adding crosscultural training to the HTP curriculum.

2.5

Institutional and/or System Changes That the Partnership
Fostered During Year 2

During Year 2, HCC has continued to work with Hilton to create additional training and
career advancement opportunities for incumbent workers. As noted above, during the
last year Hilton implemented a cross-property job exchange program, and is looking to
create a similar program that will allow employees within a property to explore various
career tracks. HCC staff have also advocated for Hilton to allow expanded use of tuition
reimbursement for GED and other classes. Hilton does not expect all employees to take
advantage of tuition reimbursement, so getting the hotel management to view this benefit
more expansively has been a challenge. The HCC and Hilton HR staff feel that the HCC
program has done a good job at getting team members to access tuition reimbursement
within the current policies (although the HCC database indicates that only 7 participants
accessed such benefits during Year 2).
According to both HCC staff and Hilton HR representatives, Roger Swadish has
indicated that, as a result of the HCC experience, Hilton’s team members are expecting
things (in terms of support for career development) from the company that they did not
expect before. This has created an environment in the participating hotels in which the
HCC training and services are expected by team members to be institutionalized, if not
expanded, by Hilton. He also sees attitude and performance improvements, on the part of
both team members and supervisors/managers, which can lead to changes in policies and
practices in the hotel chain. For example, hotel managers are now seen as considering
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individuals for advancement or promotions that they never would have considered before,
and supervisors are more willing to delegate responsibilities to staff to allow them to
improve their job skills.
In addition with Hilton, during Year 2, HCC staff also supported the system change
activities being led by Workforce Solutions Group (WSG). According to HCC staff, over
the course of Year 2 there were a lot of interaction with WSG, and the WSG staff were
seen as listening closely to IIB/HCC’s concerns. To date, however, it is unclear whether
these concerns have impacted WSG’s agenda in concrete ways.

2.6

Continuing Challenges for the Hotel Career Center

We see the following items as the key challenges that the Hotel Career Center faces in
Year 3 and beyond:
•

The wage structure in the hospitality industry;

•

How to support individuals in non-Hilton placements; and

•

How to increase Hilton’s willingness to underwrite more HTP and HCC costs.

The Wage Structure Within the Hospitality Industry

Perhaps the biggest challenge facing HCC relative to promoting worker movement
toward economic self-sufficiency is the relatively low hourly-wages in the hospitality
industry. Many of the entry-level positions (in non-unionized properties) pay in the range
$7.50 - $9.50, such as those for doormen and housekeepers. In addition, for some
positions maximum wages are “capped” so, for example, housekeepers cannot make
more than $14.00 per hour, regardless of their seniority. Although individuals can make
more money if they achieve promotion, the personnel structure within most hotel
properties is relatively “flat”, with few supervisory or managerial positions available.
Moreover, salaries may be relatively modest even for more demanding customer service
or supervisory positions, such as concierge ($10.50 per hour), front desk agent ($12.50
per hour), and front desk supervisor ($13.50 per hour).
A complicating factor in tracking income levels and wage advancement in the hospitality
industry is tips. Tips are an important part of the take-home income of doormen, bellmen,
bussers, banquet servers, and the housekeeping staff. Housekeepers, for example, are
typically responsible for cleaning 15-20 guest rooms a day. If the average tip left by
guests per room is in the range of $2-$4, housekeepers could earn anywhere from $3.50$10 per hour over their fixed hourly wages. However, HCC currently does not attempt to
collect systematic information relative to tips, so that it is not possible to accurately
calculate team members’ take-home pay. HCC management staff have asked the Hilton
HR representatives to provide an estimate of tip income received, but they have been
reluctant to do so. (The evaluation team encouraged HCC staff to contact the
Northeastern University labor research center to see if it can provide some industry-wide
estimates.)
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Given the wage structure in the hospitality industry, even with generous tips and/or
promotion to mid-level positions, it appears that few of the HCC participants can expect
to achieve the FESS wage levels21 over time from one job. In fact, many of the HCC
participants currently work more than one job (and are working up to 70 or more hours a
week); as we indicated above in the discussion of Year 2 demographics, the combined
earnings from their multiple jobs may be sufficient to bring some participants up to or
beyond the FESS standards. The trade-off, obviously, is less family time.
Nonetheless, IIB representatives believe that SkillWorks’ three-year time frame for
achieving some level of economic progress is still a realistic goal for enrolled team
members with higher-level English skills. In addition, despite the relatively low wage
levels, IIB staff believe that the hospitality jobs are attractive employment alternatives for
immigrants because they offer relatively steady work and access to employer-sponsored
benefits for individuals with limited English language skills or U.S. educational
certifications. Once an individual has worked at a Hilton property for 90 days, for
example, he or she is eligible for a variety of benefits, including health care benefits,
tuition reimbursement, and a 401K.
Moreover, HCC staff feel that it is still important to continue to help the lower-skilled
incumbent enrollees (many of whom have held the same job for 10 or more years), not
only to perform better in their current jobs but also to see that there are opportunities to
move up. They recognize, however, that for these individuals to increase their wages by
as much as $2 per hour will take considerable time and effort (estimated by some HCC
staff as taking as long as 4-7 years). In some cases, expectations for progress of
incumbent workers with lower English-language skills may be complicated by their age.
Approximately 40% of HCC incumbent participants are over forty years old, and for such
individuals maintaining motivation may be more of a challenge.
The Challenge of Non-Hilton Job Placements

HCC staff believe that the original goal of placing 50% of HTP graduates in jobs in
Hilton hotels was unrealistic, given the number of openings at the Hilton properties and
when they occur. The HCC staff feel that they have done a good job “placing the right
people in the openings” that occur at the Hilton properties; they argue that the Hilton HR
staff acknowledge the quality (and value) of the HTP referrals by calling HCC staff to
inform them about openings before they are formally posted at the hotels, and by viewing
IIB/HTP as a primary source for entry-level candidates. HCC staff have made
considerable effort to align the HTP program with Hilton hiring trends, including moving
the cycle dates to coincide with Hilton hiring times, having participants complete the
online Hilton application during the first two weeks of the class, and connecting HTP
graduates to the career coach who works at an individual Hilton site when appropriate.
21

The 2003 FESS wage standards for Massachusetts, presuming a 40-hour work week, are an hourly wage
of $10.27 for a single adult, $21.18 per hour for the wage earner in a household consisting of one adult and
one pre-school-aged child, $24.66 per hour for a household consisting of one adult and two children, and
$26.26 per hour for a household consisting of two adults and two children.
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Nonetheless, the continuing pattern of placing nearly twice as many HTP graduates in
non-Hilton hotels as Hilton properties represents a dilemma. The access of these
individuals to post-placement supports is currently much more limited than the services
provided to those placed at Hilton properties, and they are not systematically tracked
relative to career and wage advancement. Thus, more than half the HTP graduates are
not offered the services implicit in the SkillWorks model, despite achieving jobs in the
targeted hospitality industry.
It seems incumbent on the Hotel Career Center to identify ways to enhance the on-going
coaching and classes available to the HTP graduates who secure non-Hilton hospitality
job placements. As part of this effort, the Hotel Career Center should also develop a
mechanism to collect data on the career-related activities and advancement of these
individuals on a more systematic basis. HCC staff recognize the need to improve
placement of HTP graduates at Hilton, as well as the need to track non-Hilton placed
graduates, and are working to address both issues.
At the end of Year 2 there were three Hilton hotels participating in the HCC program. As
of the beginning of Year 3, two more Hilton hotels came on board -- Doubletree
Downtown and Doubletree Bayside. In addition to the classes and career coaching that
take place at the original three Hilton properties, starting in Year 3 these services also
began taking place at Doubletree Downtown. There is a shuttle service available for the
participating employees of Doubletree Bayside to bring them to Doubletree Downtown
for these services. Doubletree Bayside is a significantly smaller hotel and would not have
enough eligible employees to fill classes; by bringing these employees to Doubletree
Downtown, HCC is able to extend its partnership to include Doubletree Bayside.
However, during Year 3 it will be important to monitor the levels of participation of the
Doubletree Bayside incumbents, to determine whether the absence of on-site coaching
and classes serves as a barrier to their involvement in HCC activities.
Increasing Hilton Underwriting of HCC

From the perspective of both Hotel Career Center staff and the management of the Hilton
properties, Hilton’s principal on-going contributions to HCC have been the staff time of
the HR staff spent on HCC-related activities. Hilton also provides paid time-off for the
team members to go to classes22 and coaching, and covers the cost of the space that HCC
uses for its on-site training and coaching. There has not been a systematic assessment of
the monetary value of these contributions to date, but Roger Swadish has been reported
as having estimated Hilton’s contributions at approximately $100,000 over the two-year
life of the HCC program to date.
HCC staff tries to balance the needs of the clients they serve with the changing demands
of hotels for employees with higher English language levels and to the needs of Hilton
for skill enhancement. IIB has worked hard to establish strong relationships with Hilton
22

Apparently, one of the participating hotels is using its tuition reimbursement account for these expenses.
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and other area hotels in order to access jobs for immigrants. The IIB staff do not want to
jeopardize opportunities for future immigrants to obtain such employment by placing too
many demands on the participating hotels.
On the other hand, HCC staff recognize both the substantial benefits (and subsidies) that
Hilton hotels receive from the Hotel Career Center, and the need for more employer
contributions as SkillWorks funding phases out. In light of the benefits that the Hilton
properties are receiving, HCC is looking for Hilton to increase its financial support of the
program. This is one facet of HCC’s sustainability strategy. HCC is also looking to
increase the number of hotels participating in the pre-employment and incumbent
programs. HCC is also intensifying its relationship with the Massachusetts Lodging
Association, so that the future of HCC won’t be solely dependent on its relationship with
Hilton.
For their part, the Hilton HR personnel volunteered that Hilton managers are discussing
what aspects of the HCC program they would like to see continued if further SkillWorks
funding does not happen. At least one HR director indicated that HCC has had an “everlasting effect” on the hotel, and feels that the Hilton properties will band together to
figure out how to sustain the key elements. If Hilton is going to use an external entity to
provide incumbent training on an on-going basis, this HR director wants it to be IIB, and
doubts that Hilton would seek out another entity for this role.
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Chapter 3
Partners in Career and Workforce Development
(PCWD)
Year 2 Update
3.1

Changes in Program Design, Activities, & Administration
During Year 2

Changes in Services and/or Course Content

Changes in the Coaching Delivery Model
One of the biggest changes for PCWD during Year 2 was in the program’s coaching
model. Beginning at the end of the second year, Transition to Work (TTW) assumed an
expanded role in the Pre-employment Program. TTW had played a critical role as the
PCWD community-based partner and was perceived to be very effective at outreach,
screening, and assessment. During the first year, TTW also provided coaching services
to the first cohort involved in the Pre-employment Program. The TTW coach developed
very close relationships with participants and was found to be extremely effective. As a
result of its performance, the decision was made to have TTW provide coaching services
to all of the PCWD pre-employment participants.
Changes in Curriculum and Structure of Classes
PCWD, working with JVS, implemented many changes to the Pre-College Class and the
English for Non-Native Speakers Class during the second year of the grant. These
changes have been due to a number of issues that have surfaced about both classes:
•

A very limited number of individuals completing the Pre-College course in the
first year took the college placement test (CPT) or pursued further education;

•

The retention rates within the classes were low;

•

The skill levels in the class were considerably lower than anticipated when the
classes were designed;

•

There was greater diversity in terms of the skill levels amongst the participants.
As a result, many participants were frustrated. In the English language class,
many participants felt the pace was too quick, while there were others in the class
who dropped out because the level was too low. In the Pre-College class, there
also was wide variation in skills, particularly in math; and
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•

The format of the Pre-College class was found to be problematic both in terms of
the time of day it was offered and the length of time that participants needed to
commit.

As a result of these issues, JVS has been making refinements to both the Pre-College
Class and the English for Non-Native Speakers Class. These changes have included:
1. Having Bunker Hill come and provide a baseline CPT for participants. This
allows PCWD to better track progress resulting from the class.
2. Having Bunker Hill come to the last class and administer the CPT within the
classroom setting.
3. Changing the time of the classes from 7:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
4. Changing the Pre-College class from three hours a week to four hours a week, and
also shortening the number of weeks.
5. Providing a short, two-hour math brush-up class for those who initially were
screened out of the Pre-College class. This allowed many to then go on and
become eligible to participate.
In addition, PCWD and JVS have made further changes in Year 3. Most notably, they
have decided to separate out the English and math portion of the class, and to extend the
class by four weeks. They found that some of the participants really just needed the math
part of the class. As a result, they now start with math and some of the participants then
go on to the English, while others do not. This change is interesting given that what
differentiated the PCWD approach to pre-college classes was the integration of math and
English. The initial thought was that by integrating the two, participants would be able to
more quickly complete the work needed to pass the CPT. The experience over the past
two years has led to some new learning, and has raised questions about some of the initial
assumptions guiding the design of the class.
Evolving Career Club Structure and Job Placement Approach
Over the second year, PCWD continued to refine its job placement approach for
individuals who have graduated from the Pre-employment Program. The initial idea of
having graduates regularly attend the Career Club was not seen as effective. The
challenge is to keep graduates engaged and positive during the time between graduating
from the class and getting placed in a job.
Increased Effort to Retain Incumbent Participants
Realizing that retention of participants has been somewhat problematic, PCWD tried to
increase the connection to participants to improve retention. This involved more formal
communications with participants, as well as more frequent and proactive follow-up by
the coaches.
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The Website
PCWD launched an improved website at the very end of Year 2. It has expanded links to
information on health careers, and to the full range of workforce development initiatives
at each of the institutions, and has provided more information on GED, ESOL, and other
pre-college classes offered in the community.
Ambassadors and Champions23
During the second year of the grant, PCWD increased the number of Champions to 185,
and focused attention on the institution’s commitment to its employees. PCWD had two
events during the second year, one at Brigham and Women’s Hospital and one at MGH.
These events focused on sharing information about job and career needs within each
hospital, and on what could be done to increase awareness of the PCWD program
amongst managers.
PCWD has more recently developed a survey to better understand the interests and
engagement of the existing Ambassadors. The goal is to determine an efficient way to
schedule and conduct tours, information sessions and job shadowing. PCWD is also
using the survey to help share some of the “best practices”. In addition, in Year 3 PCWD
will be developing a new Partners Healthcare Systems brochure on career development.
This brochure will be modeled on the very successful work done through another PHS
program that focused on Rad Tech and Medical Coding. PCWD is planning on getting
feedback from the Ambassadors on the idea of a new brochure.
Changes in Staffing, Administration, and/or Governance of the Partnership

The staffing of the PCWD has been very stable. All of the key staff leading the
programs, as well as the coaches, have been with the initiative from its inception. As
noted, there has been a shift in coaching, with the TTW coach taking on additional
responsibilities for the Pre-employment Program.
The only staffing change has been the addition of MJ Ryan to the Administrative and
Leadership Teams. MJ Ryan managed a very successful program at Partners to fill
vacancies in Rad Tech. Through this effort, she was engaged in very similar career
ladder activities, and developed new training programs and resources aimed at building
the skills of both incumbent workers and community residents who were interested in a
career in Rad Tech. She has a new, expanded workforce role within PHS, and is now
playing an important role in the PCWD program.

23

“Health Care Ambassadors” include interested Partners health care professionals who participate in
health career exposure activities, develop shadowing opportunities for PCWD participants, and generally
support efforts to interest workers in their technical fields.
“Workforce Champions” include those managers and supervisors who refer employees to the PCWD
program, provide internships for pre-employment participants, and hire participants.
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During the second year of the PCWD project, there were a number of changes in the
overall governance structure of the partnership and the various committees that were
initially created to oversee and inform the effort. These changes include:
•

The Partnership Council: UMass Boston was invited to participate in the
partnership, since a number of PCWD participants are enrolled in the nursing
program at that school. Another member of the Council, Roxbury Community
College, is a partner only in name and in actuality has never attended meetings.
In general, over the second year of the grant, it appears that the educational
partners involved in the Partnership Council were not actively engaged in the
process.

•

Employer Steering Committee: PCWD initially had a very ambitious plan to
involve a wide range of stakeholders in various working groups involved in the
PCWD project. One of these groups, the Employer Steering Committee, was
designed to engage the managers and HR professionals at each of the partner
institutions in the PCWD process. The intention was to use this working group to
increase awareness of the PCWD activities and to provide feedback for
refinements in the design or operations of the program. In practice, PCWD had a
difficult time keeping this group engaged. After a number of deferred meetings
and relatively poor attendance, the decision was made to disband the group and to
keep in touch with key management more on a one-on-one basis.

•

Workforce Culture Working Group: The work of the Workforce Culture Working
Group overlapped to some extent with the work of the Employer Steering
Committee. Both of these groups were focused on facilitating culture change
within the Partners system. PCWD concluded that it had other venues for
reaching the members of this Working Group, and decided to disband it.

•

Educational Issues Working Group: Another group that PCWD had tried to
engage were institutions involved in providing higher education services. Most
notably, PCWD had involved the individual community colleges and
representatives of the State’s higher education leadership in efforts to address
some of the higher education issues in the healthcare arena. In fact, in the
evaluation team’s first year report, the PCWD’s “Education Issues Working
Group” was noted as one of the Partners’ activities with potential “system
change” implications. While PCWD did hold a meeting with this group during
the second year of the program, attendance was poor. With limited interest on the
part of the training providers and other more important priorities, PCWD decided
to disband this group. PCWD has, however, continued to work closely with
Bunker Hill Community College, Mass Bay Community College, and the MGH
Institute of Health Professions on specific collaborative initiatives.
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3.2

Changes in the Population being Targeted and Enrolled
during Year 2

Total Enrollment

During the second year of the grant, PCWD enrolled a total of 51 pre-employment
participants and 167 incumbent workers, more than meeting the goals it had set in its
Year 2 application to the Funders Group. Over the two-year period, PCWD served a total
of 95 individuals in the Pre-employment Program and 349 individuals in the incumbent
worker program.24
It should be noted that 22 of the PCWD participants working at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital have also taken classes at the Healthcare Research and Training Institute,
another SkillWorks grantee. PCWD participants who also take Institute classes receive
their coaching services through PCWD. These participants may be being counted as
“enrollees” by both grantees. According to Brigham staff, participants are referred to the
Institute if they have a need for very remedial support in either ESOL or math.
Employees who are more advanced in language and math skills are referred either to
PCWD classes or to other ESOL classes offered through the Brigham and Women’s
Hospital.
Boston Residents

The majority of individuals that have been served through the PCWD program are
residents of the city of Boston. In the case of the Pre-employment program, about 84
percent of the participants were residents of the city. This percentage jumped slightly
between Year 1 and Year 2 of the program, from about 82 percent to just over 86 percent.
The large proportion of city residents is not surprising given the focus of the program on
outreach to Boston’s low-income residents through various community-based
organizations that are working through Transitions to Work (TTW).
Exhibit 3.1: Number of Participants Served By Residence
Year 1
#
Incumbent

PreEmployment

Year 2
%

#

Total
%

#

%

Boston Resident

96

52.7%

104

62.3%

200

57.3%

Not Resident

86

47.3%

63

37.7%

149

42.7%

Total

182**

100.0%

167

100.0%

349

100.0%

Boston Resident

36

81.8%

44

86.3%

80

84.2%

Not Resident

8

18.2%

7

13.7%

15

15.8%

Total

44

100%

24

51

100%

95

100%

The number of incumbent workers served in Year 1 is larger than the number reported by PCWD in
previous reporting on first year activities. Due to a gap in reporting, there were about 17 incumbent
workers who enrolled in the first year who were not included in PCWD Year 1 reports.
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Exhibit 3.1: Number of Participants Served By Residence
Year 1
All
Participants

Year 2

Total

Boston Resident

132

58.4%

148

67.9%

280

63.1%

Not Resident

94

41.6%

70

32.1%

164

36.9%

Total

226

100.0%

218

100.0%

444

100.0%

** The number of incumbents enrolled in Year 1 differs from previous evaluation and SkillWorks reports.
Data on 17 participants that were inputted after Year 1 had not been previously counted.

Boston residents also make up the majority of participants in the Incumbent Worker
Program and, similar to the case in the Pre-employment Program, the trend between the
first and second year of the program was an increase in the proportion of individuals
served who lived in Boston. Although only 53 percent of the first year participants lived
in the city, in the second year 62 percent of the participants were Boston residents.
Characteristics of Pre-Employment Participants

There were some small differences in the demographic characteristics of the Year 2
versus the Year 1 pre-employment enrollees:
•

During Year 2, there was a slightly higher percentage of male enrollees, from 2
percent to 8 percent. However, men still comprise a very small proportion of
individuals enrolled in the Pre-employment Program.

•

There was a smaller percentage of older participants in the second year. In Year
1, about 23 percent of the participants were over 40. In Year 2, only 12 percent
were over 40.

•

In both the first and second years, the vast majority of the pre-employment
participants spoke English as their primary language. This is because most
individuals with poor English language skills do not pass the basic skill
requirements for the Pre-employment Program. In contrast, English was not the
primary language of the majority of the incumbent workers.

•

The ethnic composition and the educational levels of the pre-employment
participants remained basically the same over the two years.

•

While a majority of the pre-employment enrollees had household incomes that
would put them below the FESS standard in the second year of the program, the
overall income levels were slightly higher. Although in Year 1 only 14 percent of
the participants earned over $10,000 a year, in Year 2 about 31 percent of the
participants earned over $10,000 a year. However, given their wage earner status
and household size, most were still beneath the MassFESS standards.

Exhibit 3.2: Demographic Characteristics of PCWD Pre-Employment Participants
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Year 1
Gender
Male
Female
Age
Less than 30 years
Between 30 and 40
Between 40 and 50
Over 50 years
Missing
Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Missing
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
$10,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $39,999
$40,000 and over
Highest Education Level and
Certification at Enrollment
Neither GED or High School
Diploma
GED Certificate/ High School
Associates degree
Missing
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian (not Hispanic)
Black (not Hispanic)
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Missing
Primary Language
English
Not English
Missing
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Resident Alien
Other
Missing

Year 2

Total

Number
1
43

Percent
2%
98%

Number
4
47

Percent
8%
92%

Number
5
90

Percent
5%
95%

22
12
7
3

50%
27%
16%
7%

23
17
4
2
2

47%
35%
8%
4%

45
29
11
5
2

48%
31%
12%
5%

40
4

91%
0%
9%
0%
0%

39
1
7
2
2

80%
2%
14%
4%

79
1
11
2
2

85%
1%
12%
2%

38
6

86%
14%

35
13
3

69%
25%
6%

73
19
3
0

77%
20%
3%
0%

1
41
2

2%
93%
5%

2
47
1
1

4%
94%
2%
2%

3
88
3
1

3%
94%
3%

4
28
11

9%
64%
25%

1

2%

6
32
10
1
1

12%
64%
20%
2%
2%

10
60
21
1
2
0
1

11%
64%
22%
1%
2%

1
38
6

86%
14%

43
7
1

86%
14%

81
13
1

86%
14%

38
5
1

86%
11%
2%

45
3
2
1

90%
6%
4%

83
8
3
1

88%
9%
3%
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Characteristics of Incumbent Participants

Over the first two years, PCWD has enrolled a total of 349 employees in the program.
Currently, PCWD categorizes its incumbent worker participants into three categories: 1)
Health Career Starters are employees with very limited skills and knowledge of health
careers; 2) College Bound includes workers with a high school degree or equivalent, but
who still require pre-college work to pass the College Placement Test; and 3) College
Ready are those employees who are able to pass the CPT, and who might have some
college level work. The fourth category, Intensive ESOL, is no longer part of the group
being targeted by PCWD.
One of the goals of PCWD during the second year was to increase the number of Health
Career Starters who enrolled in the program, and PCWD has been somewhat successful
in this regard during Year 2 (see Exhibit 3.3). The biggest shift in the overall profile of
incumbent workers between Year 1 and Year 2 has been the much smaller proportion of
participants classified as College Ready, from 37 percent in Year 1 to only 25 percent in
Year 2. This is a little surprising given Partners’ goal of filling such highly skilled
positions as nurses and Rad Techs with incumbent workers, and the fact that PCWD has
realized that progress is very slow for those employees who are not already college ready.
(It also should be noted that one reason the levels were higher in Year 1 is that many of
the enrollees were from Spaulding’s “Create a Nurse” program.)

Exhibit 3.3: Incumbent Participants: PCWD COHORT
Year 1
#

Year 1
%

Year 2
#

Year 2
%

Total

Health Career Starter

38

20.9%

44

26.3%

23.5%

College Bound
College Ready

76
67

41.8%
36.8%

82
41

49.1%
24.6%

45.3%
30.9%

Intensive ESOL

1

.5%

Status

.3%

An analysis of the characteristics of Year 1 and Year 2 incumbent participants found:
•

A larger percentage of Year 2 participants are over the age of 40. During the first
year only 38 percent of the participants were over 40 years old, while in the
second year 51 percent were over 40 years old.

•

The educational, language, and income characteristics of Year 1 and Year 2
participants were very similar.

•

Overall, there was a larger percentage of African-American participants in the
second year. The percentage of Black employees participating increased from 45
percent to 58 percent.

•

A much larger percentage of incumbent workers during Year 2 had only been
employed in the Partners system for two years or less. While in the first year only
4 percent of participants had worked in the system for a short period of time, in
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the second year 16 percent of those enrolled in PCWD had worked for two or
fewer years at Partners.
•

A slightly higher percentage of Year 2 participants had household income over
$40,000.
Exhibit 3.4: Demographic Characteristics of PCWD Incumbent Participants
Year 1

Gender

Number

Year 2

Total

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Male
Female
Ages Category
Less than 30
Between 30 and 40
Between 40 and 50
Over 50
Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner

34
148

19%
81%

30
137

18%
82%

64
285

18%
82%

48
65
46
23

26%
36%
25%
13%

34
49
61
23

20%
29%
37%
14%

82
114
107
46

23%
33%
31%
13%

101
20
25

63%
13%
16%

90
23
29

54%
14%
17%

191
43
54

58%
13%
17%

Equal wage earner
Missing
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000

14
22

9%

25

15%

39
22

12%

1

1%

1

0%

$10,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $39,999
$40,000 and over
Missing
Highest Education Level and
Certification at Enrollment
Neither GED or High School
Diploma
GED Certificate/ High School

40
71
25
46

29%
52%
18%

48
81
36
1

29%
49%
22%

88
152
61
47

29%
50%
20%

12
132

7%
77%

10
132

6%
79%

22
264

6%
78%

10
13
5
10

6%
8%
3%

10
10
5

6%
6%
3%

20
23
10
10

6%
7%
3%

34
80
49

19%
45%
28%

17
97
42

10%
58%
25%

51
177
91

15%
52%
27%

12
1

7%
1%

8
2

5%
1%

20
3
0
7

6%
1%

Associates degree
Bachelors
Graduate
Missing
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian (not Hispanic)
Black (not Hispanic)
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Missing

6

1

39

Exhibit 3.4: Demographic Characteristics of PCWD Incumbent Participants
Year 1
Primary Language
English

Year 2

Total

83

49%

81

49%

164

49%

87
12

51%

85
1

51%

172
13

51%

115

67%

115

71%

230

69%

Resident Alien
Other

55
1

32%
1%

48

29%

103
1

31%
0%

Missing

11

Not English
Missing
Citizenship Status
US Citizen

4

15

Exhibit 3.5: Incumbent Participants: Years Working at Partners
Years of
Services
Under 2 year
2-3 years
3-5 years
5-8 years
8-10 years
10-15 years
Over 15 years
Grand Total

Year 1
#
7
34
61
43
17
10
10
182

Year 2

%
4%
19%
34%
24%
9%
5%
5%
100%

#
27
25
46
33
16
11
9
167

%
16%
15%
28%
20%
10%
7%
5%
100%

Total
#
34
59
107
76
33
21
19
349

%
10%
17%
31%
22%
9%
6%
5%
100%

One of the goals of the SkillWorks initiative is to help individuals who have incomes
below the Massachusetts Family Economic Self-Sufficiency Standard (MassFESS) rise
above the standard to a family-sustaining wage job. It is difficult to gauge with any
accuracy the number of incumbent workers that had incomes over the FESS standards
since these standards are based on family size and household income. However, the
available data provide evidence that a number of incumbent workers participating in the
PCWD project are likely already above the FESS Standard. A total of 44 of the 349
incumbent participants, or about 13 percent, were single person households with incomes
of over $25,000. In addition, there were another 14 participants, or 4 percent, in twoperson households with incomes of over $40,000. Thus, at a minimum, about 17 percent
of the incumbent workers were likely in households who were already above the FESS
standards.
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3.3

Progress and/or Outcomes Relative to Skills or
Educational Certifications, Improved Employment
Attachment, or Economic Advancement

Status of Participants

In operation, PCWD has been very rigorous in terms of its definition of what
“participation” means. It has differentiated between “active” participation and
individuals they term as “inactive” or “terminated.” This category includes individuals
who were enrolled at one time, but may no longer be working on career advancement,
may no longer be working at Partners, or who may be taking steps towards advancement
on their own. PCWD has found that many of the incumbent workers might be engaged
with a coach initially, develop a career plan, and then take some initial steps towards
achieving advancement. However, for many, there are barriers that arise (changes in
family status, etc.) or a change in motivation. The result is that they may, in effect,
“withdraw” from the program, at least temporarily.
Recognizing that at any given time the coaches were working with only a portion of the
total participant pool, Partners started reporting on the “status” of each participant in
every quarter. It developed different categories of status, including “on-hold,” “inactive,”
and withdrawn or “terminated.” On-hold means that the participant is no longer actively
working on taking forward steps on his career path. Once a participant is considered onhold for a couple of quarters, a letter goes to their home asking if they want to continue
working with PCWD. If PCWD does not hear back within a month, they are considered
“terminated”. This system provides a much more accurate assessment of the number of
incumbent participants at any one period of time who are actually receiving services.
Analysis of the data on incumbent workers finds that while there was a total of 349
individuals who had enrolled at one time in PCWD, at the end of the fourth quarter of the
second year only about half of these initial participants were still considered active.
Exhibit 3.6: Status of Incumbent Participants
Status

Year 1

Year 2

Total

Terminated

103

31

134

Still Active
On-Hold

53
26

119
17

172
43

182

167

349

Total

There was recognition that, in any one quarter, some of those individuals considered onhold might again engage and that some of the active participants might take some time
off. However, the 134 participants who were terminated from the program were unlikely
to continue to work with PCWD in the future. The Table below provides information on
the various reasons that individuals were terminated from the program. For most of the
participants, the decision was voluntary. PCWD believes that, for many incumbent
workers, the initial work with a coach and the assistance around career planning was all
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that they needed. They did not feel that continued one-on-one work with a coach was
necessary. Thus, those terminated from the program could still be making progress along
their career pathway. However, since they are no longer receiving services from the
coach, their progress is not being directly tracked.25
Exhibit 3.7: Reason for Termination from Program
Reason For Termination

Year 1

Year 2

Total

I-Attendance
I-Behavior Issues
I-Poor Performance
V-Family/Medical Issues
V-Moved/No Longer at PHS
V-Self Withdrawal
Total

2.9%
1.0%
3.9%
4.9%
30.1%
57.3%
100.0%

3.2%
0.0%
3.2%
3.2%
16.1%
74.2%
100.0%

3.0%
0.7%
3.7%
4.5%
26.9%
61.2%
100.0%

In terms of the characteristics of the incumbent participants who were terminated, there
were no significant differences in terms of Boston residents and non-Boston residents.
Participants in the cohort “College Bound” were slightly over-represented in the
terminated category, accounting for 48 percent of the terminated participants, yet overall
only representing 45 percent of all incumbent participants.

Exhibit 3.8: Characteristics of Terminated Incumbent Employees
Residence
Year 1
Year 2
Total
Boston Resident
Non-Boston Resident
Grand Total
Cohort
College Bound
College Ready
Health Career Starter (INC)
Intensive ESOL
Grand Total

52%
48%
100%

65%
35%
100%

55%
45%
100%

43%
31%
25%
1%
100%

65%
16%
19%
0%
100%

48%
28%
24%
1%
100%

Status of Training Classes Supported through SkillWorks

The SkillWorks grant has supported the development and operations of two remedial
level classes: the Pre-College Class and the Reading and Writing for Non-Native
Speakers. The original idea was that the individuals to be served in these classes were
very close to being able to start more advanced training and education, but needed some
short-term remedial assistance in English and in math. As noted, these two classes have
been refined over the course of the grant. As of the end of the second year, there were
25

PCWD now recognizes that some of these individuals could be advancing and that it should continue to
try to track their progress. PCWD is considering ways to do this.
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two cycles of both the Pre-College Class and the Reading and Writing for Non-Native
Speakers completed. In addition, a third Pre-College Class was completed in December
2005.
SkillWorks funding was also to be used to help PCWD develop more advanced
occupational skills training programs. The initial work focused on the development of a
hybrid Surg-Tech/Bio 101 course at Massachusetts Bay Community College. While this
class was developed and took place in January 2005, no employees from Partners signed
up for the course. There was some belief that the location of the class on the Mass Bay
Campus was a barrier to participation. Similarly, while the Training Clinicians as
Educators class was developed as proposed, almost all of the individuals taking this class
are already enrolled in the MGH Institute of Health Professions.
Potentially, the more important new occupational training program developed with the
assistance of PCWD support has been the new Respiratory Therapy Program developed
at Bunker Hill Community College. Although the curriculum has been developed, this
class will not be started until the fall of 2007.

Training Programs

Exhibit 3.9: PCWD Incumbent Classes
Number of
Cycles
Completed
Current Status

1) JVS Pre-College Class: Combines remedial
math, English, and science, and study skills
into one course. The class was designed to
prepare participants for passing the College
Placement Test.
2) Pre-college Reading and Writing for NonNative Speakers: Intensive ESOL
3) Hybrid Surg-Tech/Bio 101 course: Mass
Bay Community College
4) Training Clinicians as Educators:
Developed by MGH Institute of Health
Professions and consisting on two online
courses and a practicum, to prepare clinicians
to be educators
5) Associates Degree in Respiratory Therapy:
Bunker Hill Community College has developed
a degree program with Partners to provide
clinical sites with clinical instructors

Two cycles
completed; one
close to
completion

th

4 class began January 2006

Two cycles
completed
1st class began January 2005: 0
participants from Partners
1st class in January 2005; 8 people
enrolled – but only 3 are not
currently enrolled at Institute
The program is a collaboration
among MGH, SRH, BWH, and
BHCC with SRH taking the lead.
The curriculum was developed by a
consultant with program to start in
fall of 2006
Curriculum in process of being
development
Program being developed in
conjunction with the Healthcare
Research and Training Institute

6) Pre-Nursing at Roxbury Community College is
in development
7) Surg Tech at Mass Bay Community College
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Graduation Rates

One immediate measure of PCWD’s accomplishments is the rate of course completion
for the various classes that PCWD has run during Year 2. There has been a marked
improvement in the graduation rates in all of the classes that PCWD is running.
Although retention of participants in these classes was a serious concern during Year 1,
in the second year the changes made in terms of screening, class structure, and coaching
seem to have made a significant improvement in graduation rates.
Exhibit 3.10: PCWD Enrollment and Graduation Data: YEAR 2
Training Program
Pre-Employment Class
JVS Pre-College Class
Pre-College Reading and
Writing for Non-Native
Speakers: Intensive ESOL

Class Cycles
Completed

Number
Enrolled

Number
Graduated

Graduation
Rate

4 cycles

51

51

100%

37

30

81%

20

15

75%

2 classes

26

1 class

Placement and Retention of Pre-Employment Participants

Overall, PCWD has been very successful in placing its pre-employment graduates in jobs
within the Partners system. Not only are placement rates high, but the time between
completing the program and placement has been reduced during the second year.
Although the placement rate has been high, a relatively large number of the placements
continue to be in temporary or per diem jobs. Of the pre-employment participants placed
in the first year, 15 were initially placed in temporary or per diem employment with no
benefits. Nine of these participants eventually got full-time positions with Partners. In
the second year, there was a similar pattern in which a large number of the placements
were initially for temporary or per diem positions. Of the 32 second-year preemployment participants who had been placed in jobs, 13 were initially placed in
temporary or per diem positions. Of these, six were eventually placed in full-time
positions at Partners. This still leaves a total of a total of 12 individuals who have never
been placed in permanent positions at Partners.

26

The second class officially ended in December 2005, but it is included in the Year 2 report since most of
the activity occurred during the second year.
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Exhibit 3.11: PCWD Pre-Employment Outcomes: End of Year 2
Cycle

Enrolled

Graduated

%
Graduated

1-1

10

9

90%

1-2.

7

7

1-3

12

1-4

Placed in
Jobs

% Placed

8***

80%

100%

5

71%

11

92%

8

67%

15

11

73%

9

60%

TOTAL Yr 1

44

38

86%

30

68%

2-1

13

13

100%

11

85%

2-2

13

13

100%

11**

85%

2-3

13

13

100%

10*

77%

2-4

12

12

100%

0*

TOTAL Yr 2

51

51

100%

32

63%

95

89

94%

62

65%

Average
Wage

$11.89

$12.22

* These placements rates are as of November 30, 2005, the end of year 2. By March 2006, another nine
participants had been placed in jobs.
** One of the individuals was placed outside of the Partners system.
*** One individual was placed, but do to their living circumstances was never able to work at Partners. Thus
while placed, they were never actually hired.

Retention of many of the pre-employment participants who were placed in Partners jobs
also appears to be an issue. Many of the pre-employment participants who were placed at
Partners were no longer employed at Partners as of March 2006. Analysis of the 44
participants from the first year found that by the end of the second year only 14, or 32
percent, were still employed at Partners.

Exhibit 3.12: Retention of First Year Pre-Employment Participants
Enrolled

Placed

Still Employed
at Partners

Cycle – 1

10

8

4

Cycle – 2

7

5

2

Cycle – 3

12

8

3

Cycle – 4

15

9

5

Status: Year 1

44

30

14
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Although a number of the participants were terminated for cause, some of the participants
left because they had moved or were pursuing further education. However, the low rate
of retention is a concern.
Within the first-year cohort of pre-employment participants, however, there are a number
of success stories. Of the 14 participants still working at Partners, all are in full-time
positions ranging in pay from $10.00 an hour to $14.43 an hour. In addition, some of
these participants have moved to the College Bound and College Ready categories. For
example, one participant is now taking a pre-college math and science course at Roxbury
Community College, and another participant has completed the assessment required for
the JVS Pre-College class.
Changes in Employment or Wage Status of Incumbent Workers

As noted, PCWD is very rigorous in how it defines successful outcomes amongst its
incumbent participants. In addition, PCWD has been very clear from the beginning of
the SkillWorks project that the interest of the employer is in filling hard-to-fill, more
highly skilled positions within their hospitals. The focus is not on helping employees
make incremental improvements in terms of wages and careers. As a result, the focus of
attention has always been on helping participants to make progress along an educational
pathway that leads to these high-skill positions.
While not an important outcome from its perspective, PCWD does keep data on the
current wages and jobs of existing PCWD participants. According to PCWD staff,
although most participants have received some small, incremental wage increases over
the two years of the SkillWorks grants, they do not believe that these wage increases are
due to the PCWD activities. Most employees receive an annual salary increase of 2
percent to 5 percent. All of the wage increases to date have been the standard annual
increases that all Partners employees receive.
PCWD also does not believe that there has been any significant change in employment
status due to its program. It has documented about five cases in which individuals have
received a new job or promotion during the time period of the SkillWorks grant.
However, again, the staff do not believe that all of these promotions have been due to the
services that PCWD has provided. Some of the promotions were in process prior to the
employee enrolling in PCWD.
PCWD is in the process of working with HR to be better able to document both wage
increases and promotions amongst the PCWD participants. However, this information
was not available in time for the second year evaluation.
Progression Along a Career or Educational Pathway

A relatively large number of the incumbent workers who are participating in the PCWD
program have set ambitious long-term career goals. About 135 participants reported that
they are interested in pursuing nursing, and another 74 participants are interested in
careers in Rad Tech or Surg Tech. This is in keeping with the primary goal of Partners in
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developing the program—training incumbent workers for hard-to-fill positions within its
member institutions.
Given these career goals, progress along an educational pathway is a particularly
important outcome for the PCWD program. Evidence suggests that PCWD has been
making some progress in helping participants to make advances in their skills. However,
the progress has been relatively slow. A large number are still primarily involved in
remedial type educational classes including GED, ESOL, and pre-college language and
math. However, over 50 of the participants are taking college-level prerequisite classes
for healthcare-related occupations, or are taking other college classes.
Of the 234 incumbent workers that PCWD tracked at the end of Year 2, the following
educational status was identified:
Career Exploration
Developing GED Skills
ESOL
Hospital sponsored classes such as CNA and PCA
Pre-College classes at PCWD
Pre-College classes at HCRTI
Pre-College classes at community colleges
Taking college-level prerequisite courses
for healthcare (Nursing, Rad Tech, and Surg Tech)
Taking other college classes
Completed college

56
36
15
8
36
8
19
32
20
4

The current database system that is being used by PCWD makes it difficult to track
educational advancement by individual. This is an area in which PCWD is currently
working.

3.4

Current Views of the Employer-Partners

From the point of view of the employer, the greatest benefit of the PCWD project to date
has been the learning that has taken place. It was noted by the Workforce Development
Specialist at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital that the PCWD project is “a terrific
laboratory for trying out different things, and helping the individual hospitals within the
system interested in pursuing workforce development related activities.”
The PCWD effort, along with the many other workforce development activities within
the partner institutions, has provided the Partners system with a greater appreciation of
the challenges involved in advancing current employees, as well as the barriers faced by
low-skilled, low-income residents interested in a career within their institutions. The
PCWD project has contributed to some of the following lessons, which employer partners
are using in the design of further workforce development efforts:
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1. It takes much more time than originally anticipated to move a low-skilled worker
into a more highly-skilled career path within the Partners system.
2. If the employer is interested in filling higher-skilled positions with chronic
shortages, it might make sense to identify and target employees who are high
performers and develop training programs designed to fast track them into new
careers. While the PCWD program was designed for health career starters, the
college ready, and the college bound, there is now interest in looking at
employees who are either already in college, or who have a college degree, but do
not have the occupational skills or credentials in high demand healthcare
occupations.
3. It does not make sense to offer ESOL services that are not highly differentiated in
terms of skill levels. The level of English language skills varies significantly
amongst employees. Currently, the Brigham offers two levels of ESOL classes
for employees and MGH offers seven levels. Classes at the HCRTI and through
the PCWD are not differentiated enough to meet the needs of all the current
employees at the institutions.

3.5

Institutional and/or System Changes That the Partnership
Fostered During Year 2

At the institutional level, the PCWD program has influenced the approach to workforce
development within the Partners system. As noted, PCWD is seen as a “learning pilot”,
with its main focus being to ensure that its learning becomes institutionalized within the
individual Partner institutions. There is some evidence that PWCD has met with some
success in achieving institutional impacts in the following three areas:
•

Awareness

•

Commitment

•

Capacity

Indicators of increased awareness of the program within the system are the growing
number of referrals from supervisors and the increased number of internships being
offered to pre-employment graduates. In terms of commitment and capacity, one of the
partner institutions noted that over the years it has witnessed an increased commitment to
career advancement on the part of its managers and supervisors, as well as more interest
in career advancement on the part of its employees. In terms of managers, the partner
institution has witnessed an “attitudinal change” with many supervisors now willing to
help their employees manage the challenges associated with work, family life, and career
development. The best indication of this change in attitude is that more managers are
referring their employees to workforce development services. These services include
PCWD, as well as other training programs within the individual hospitals. In the case of
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, referrals are both to the HCRTI and to PCWD.
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Reaching Scale through the New Shapiro Building at the Brigham

Within the Partners system, the institutional changes are best reflected in the commitment
that Brigham and Women’s Hospital has made to workforce development as part of its
expansion. The Brigham has made a clear commitment over the next three to five years
to increase the number of incumbent workers being promoted within the organization,
and to increase the number of community residents that fill positions. In the development
of its new Shapiro Building, the Brigham is developing its own workforce initiative
focused on staffing the new building with existing employees and providing new
employment opportunities for community residents. According to staff at the Brigham,
they have used the learning from the PCWD effort to guide the design of this new
initiative. In addition, PCWD senior staff participate in the steering committee for the
BWH Shapiro building project.
While this is a potentially important institutional outcome, it is important to note that the
staff from the Brigham reported that it was also influenced by other workforce initiatives
within the hospital, not only the PCWD program. For example, the learning associated
with its PCA training efforts and its Surg Tech program also influenced its commitment
to workforce development in the new building, as well as the overall approach to
designing an effective pre-employment and career advancement initiative.
In addition, this new effort is being designed independently of both PCWD and the
HCRTI. In other words, rather than working through these two existing career
advancement efforts being funded through SkillWorks, Brigham and Women’s is
designing its own in-house workforce development capacity. According to Brigham
staff, they see PCWD as grant-funded and as relevant to the Partners system overall.
They believe that each individual employer within the Partners system needs to learn
from the PCWD effort, but then design an approach that fits its own needs.
Increasing the Capacity and Effectiveness of Nonprofit Service Providers

A second type of institutional change involves the nonprofit partners with whom PCWD
has worked. In some ways, the relationships that it has built with Transition to Work
(TTW) and with JVS may lead to some longer-term “system” outcomes that can
contribute to achieving scale. These outcomes include:
1. Transition to Work (TTW) has greatly increased its capacity to work with
employers as a result of its work with PCWD, and has been pursing new career
advancement partnerships with other institutions. For example, it is currently
working with the Benjamin Franklin Institute on a project focusing on retail
electronics. It has met with Staples, Circuit City, and Best Buy as potential
employer partners. TTW staff report that their interest and capacity in pursuing
this type of effort is directly related to the capacity that they have gained through
their work with PCWD.
2. JVS has learned a lot about developing ESOL classes and remedial classes for
low-skilled, low-income individuals. This learning is influencing its overall
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approach to designing these services within the workforce development system.
Staff from JVS noted that their work with PCWD helped them to develop their
capacity to serve low-skilled individuals. They now have more experience
delivering services to this targeted group, and have a better understanding of what
works and what does not work. For example, they have an increased appreciation
for the needs for assessments before having someone take a class and after
completion. They also have a better understanding of the barriers students face in
accessing the community college system. JVS has also learned a lot about how to
structure pre-college classes, the need for multiple levels in ESOL training, and
the importance of developing a career goal prior to starting a remedial education
class.

3.6

Continuing Challenges

We see the following items as the key challenges that the PCWD faces in Year 3 and
beyond:
1. More effectively utilizing the Champions and Ambassadors: PCWD has
developed a large number of individuals within the institutions who have been
engaged in the process either as Champions or Ambassadors. However, PCWD
staff continue to struggle with how to involve them in the activities and how to
leverage their commitment in terms of the overall goals of the program.
2. Better tracking of participants’ outcomes in the area of skill development: As
noted, the current database system is not that useful for tracking educational
advancement amongst the participants. Although the tracking system does have
information on the educational goals of many participants, as well as their success
in achieving short-term benchmarks, the data do not seem to be consistently
updated and overall outcomes are not easy to identify. Finally, many participants
might leave Partners to pursue educational advancement. These individuals are
not tracked once they leave the Partners system.
3. Developing a coaching model that is flexible and addresses the different types of
needs of employees: PCWD staff have learned a lot about the coaching needs of
participants, as well as the skills needed for a good coach. They realize that many
incumbent workers might not need one-on-one coaching, but would be better
served by other career development support. PCWD continues to struggle with
how to best serve participants, particularly those that do not want to have an
ongoing relationship with a career coach.
4. Retention of incumbent workers: Over the second year, PCWD found that a much
larger than anticipated number of incumbent workers were no longer engaged in
the PCWD program. Many individuals were terminated; others were listed as
“on-hold.” PCWD staff, working with Workforce Solutions, have been
attempting to develop new systems designed to increase the connection between
individuals who enroll and the PCWD program over time. They have developed
new protocols for communicating with participants and have worked to have the
coaches more actively follow-up with all participants on a regular basis.
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However, the challenge of keeping incumbent workers involved and making
progress over a long period of time remains a concern of PCWD staff.
5. Retention of Pre-Employment participants placed in jobs: As noted, PCWD staff
were somewhat surprised to learn that only 14 of the 30 first year pre-employment
participants who were placed in jobs are still working at Partners. It is critical that
PCWD try to better understand why so many of the first year participants are no
longer working at Partners. It is also important to understand how this turnover
rate for entry-level employees compares to the overall experience within the PHS
hospitals.
6. Addressing the time lag between completion of training and job placement:
While the time between completing the pre-employment training and placement
in a job has been reduced, the issue of how to keep participants engaged during
this period remains a challenge for the program. Those who do not get placed
quickly are often very discouraged. The Career Club was initially designed to
address this gap. However, the model does not work for many of those involved
and PCWD staff, along with TTW, have been trying to create a better model to
keep participants involved.
7. Sustainability: Currently, there are questions about the future sustainability of
PCWD within the Partners system. Although there is some commitment to
sustaining the work of PCWD, there is a question about what types of activities
make the most sense to operate at the “system” level, rather than at the individual
hospital level. They are looking to activities such as the web-site, pre-college
classes, career coaching, tool-kits for managers, and the Pre-employment
Program. However, there are also some who think that while the learning of
PCWD will be incorporated within the various institutions that are part of
Partners, the more specific workforce development programs need to be “owned”
and managed by each hospital. This raises some interesting questions for
SkillWorks.
8. Workforce system leadership: Partners has been one of the more engaged
employers in addressing overall workforce development system issues. The
challenge now is for the employers with the Partners system to use their clout to
get the higher education system to be more responsive to their needs.
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Chapter 4
Health Care and Research Training Institute
(HCRTI)
Year 2 Update
4.1

Changes in Program Design, Activities and Administration
During Year 2

Changes in Services and/or Course Content

Pre-employment Component
Enhancements to Assessment Protocol. HCRTI revised its candidate assessment
procedures for the Pre-employment component to include observations by more than one
Institute staff member for each candidate. This refinement was undertaken to increase
the quality of selected candidates and to reduce participant attrition.
Changes in the Cycles and Content of Pre-employment Course. During Year 2,
HCRTI decided to switch from doing three cycles of pre-employment training per year to
doing 2 cycles, but also to expand the scope of each cycle to focus on a broader range of
health occupational areas. By the end of Year 2, the Institute had completed course
redesign emphasizing the following occupational areas: environmental and food services,
animal lab technology & central sterile processing, and administrative registration. These
changes were implemented in Year 3, and have allowed the Institute to market itself to a
broader range of community residents. It has also reportedly resulted in a larger number
of internship opportunities with the Longwood Medical Area (LMA) employers and, the
Institute hopes, will ultimately result in more job placements for Pre-employment
graduates.
Efforts to Expand Pre/Pre-employment Services. During Year 2, HCRTI also worked
with a variety of community organizations in Mission Hill to expand the pre/preemployment services available to residents, so more individuals could qualify for the Preemployment component.
Incumbent Component
Tutoring Program. This program was begun at the end of Year 1, but expanded in Year
2. In addition to tutoring for participants enrolled in other Institute services, HCRTI has
been asked by two employers to offer tutoring services to non-Institute participants as
well; HCRTI views this as an indication that these employers understand the needs of
their employees and the various roles that the Institute can play in meeting those needs.
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Expansion of Pre-College Courses. During Year 2, HCRTI expanded its pre-college
courses in both number and size. It expanded from two courses per semester to 3-4
courses per semester, primarily to accommodate the number of individuals who needed to
improve their math skills. Class sizes are reported to have increased as well, from an
average of 8 participants per class in Year 1 to a current average size of 15. HCRTI
attributes the increase in class sizes to (a) more Longwood Medical Area employees who
know that the Institute has courses to help workers to go back to school, and (b)
employees who were graduates of the ESOL classes and now have moved on to the precollege classes. (As one HCRTI representative put it, “…in other words, the project
appears to be maturing [in terms of the progress of participants].”)
As part of its curriculum planning process (see discussion below), HCRTI has also
developed a more intentional sequencing of course levels from fall to spring, to enhance
employee course selection and foster their progress to more advanced courses.
Increases in ESOL Classes. In Year 2, HCRTI expanded its ESOL classes from 2 to 4
to accommodate the different learning levels of participants.
Quota System for Classes. HCRTI instituted a quota system for its classes, allocating a
certain number of seats to each employer. This refinement, which was developed with
employer input, allowed for a more equitable distribution of training slots, and helped
employers to anticipate the number of participants that they could have enrolled in
training at any one time.
Cohort Coaching/Peer Support Groups. HCRTI also experimented with the concept
of cohort coaching in Year 2, assisted by the Boston Private Industry Council (PIC).
However, the Institute found that the logistics of scheduling coaching in a group format
was very problematic, since it was more difficult to hold the sessions at times that were
convenient for substantial numbers of incumbents. (Also, HCRTI found that participants
preferred taking courses to going to on-going group coaching sessions.) Overall, eleven
incumbent participants attended Cohort Coaching/Peer Support groups during Year 2.
Nursing Course of Study. In Year 2, HCRTI began the first phase of its new on-site
Nursing Course of Study program. Mass Bay Community College, the designated
training provider, ran pre-requisite courses in math, biology, chemistry, and computer
science, with the actual nursing coursework scheduled to begin in May 2006.
Implementation of Monthly Employer Newsletter. This was initiated to provide better
information to employers on Institute activities. It has been seen as particularly useful in
providing information to help employers better understand how to link the Preemployment and Incumbent components.27
27

Follow-up for Pre-employment graduates placed in LMA hospitals is the responsibility of an
Employment Specialist for the first 5-6 months; after six months, the individual become eligible for the
Incumbent component, and if interested in enrolling, a Career Coaching assumes responsibility from the
Employment Specialist for maintaining on-going communications and support. This separation of duties
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Further Program Changes Anticipated in Year 3
In Year 2, HCRTI began planning for the Surgical Technologist training. In Year 3,
HCRTI will implement this training with 4-5 hospitals.
During Year 3, HCTRI also plans to explore modularizing its ESOL classes to focus on
specific participant needs (reading, writing, speaking, grammar, etc.)

4.2

Changes in Staffing, Administration and/or Governance of
the Partnership

Staffing and Administrative Changes

HCRTI experienced several important staffing changes in Year 2. At the beginning of
the year, its Education Coordinator left, and was replaced by Freddy Gonzales in March
2005. Then, in the second half of Year 2, the Institute’s Director of Operations left. Mr.
Gonzalez was promoted to the position of Director of Operations in October 2005.
At the end of Year 2, HCRTI also consolidated its management structure. In Year 1, the
Institute had managers at each of its CBO partners who supervised line staff. The Year 2
consolidation eliminated this management layer and brought all line staff under the
supervision of the Director of Operations. This resulted in a reduction in some staff costs
(e.g., two half-time managers), but more importantly is reported to have improved
communications and consistency across sites in applying Institute policies and
procedures.
Further Staffing Changes in Year 3
In addition, at the beginning of April 2006, Sarah Griffen announced that she was leaving
her position as Institute Director. The potential implications of this change in HCRTI
leadership are discussed at the end of this report.
Governance Changes

In December 2004, HCRTI elected to expand the governance of the Steering Committee
(previously known as the Regional Industry Team) to cover the Pre-employment
component as well as the Incumbent component. This facilitated coordination between
the two components, and fostered the ability of the Institute’s partners to gain a more
comprehensive view of HCRTI’s activities.
The schedule for the Curriculum Committee was switched from quarterly meetings to
meetings three times to plan the Spring classes, and three times to plan the Fall classes.
This more intensive process allowed for more in-depth planning time, and also permitted

among different Institute staff proved confusing for some employers, and the newsletter was used to clarify
these processes for employers.
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schedules to be developed earlier so employees would have more time to determine
which courses they would take.
The Institute also created an e-mail based communications and decision-making system
with its employer partners. This system was used to promote improved information flow
and more timely and efficient decision-making for lower-level program design and
scheduling issues.

4.3

Changes in the Population Being Targeted and Enrolled
During Year 2

Pre-Employment Component

In Year 2, HCRTI enrolled 121 participants in its Pre-employment component.28 Of
these, 51 were “walk-ins” who received placement services but no training. (Conversely,
70 individuals received training of some sort, either ESOL, the full Pre-employment
course, or some combination.) Virtually all of the Year 2 pre-employment participants
were Boston residents and, based on household size data provided, almost all the Year 2
pre-employment enrollees appeared to fall below the MassFESS standard at the time of
enrollment.
Exhibit 4.1: Characteristics of HCRTI Pre-employment Participants
Characteristics at Enrollment
Total new enrollments
Gender
Male
Female
Missing value
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black
Hispanic/Latino
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other

Year 1

Year 2

125

121

23 (18%)
102 (82%)

19 (16%)
100 (84%)
2

Missing value
Primary Language
English
Not English
Missing value

28

6 (5%)
50 (42%)
50 (42%)
8 (7%)
0 (0%)
6 (5%)

7 (6%)
47 (41%)
32 (28%)
14 (12%)
2 (2%)
12 (11%)

5

7

52 (43%)
68 (57%)

58 (53%)
52 (47%)

5

11

This figure varies from the number presented in the SkillWorks Initiative Update – January 2006 because
in its progress reports HCRTI was reporting on participant slots, as opposed to providing an unduplicated
count of individuals.
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Exhibit 4.1: Characteristics of HCRTI Pre-employment Participants
Characteristics at Enrollment
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Yes
No
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Resident Alien
Other
Missing value
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $24,999
Over $25,000
Missing
Highest Educational Level/Certification
Neither GED nor HS diploma
GED certificate
High School diploma
Some college
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or
vocational training program
License to practice vocational
trade
Missing value
Household Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Other
Missing value

Year 1

Year 2

120 (96%)
5 (4%)

120(99%)
1 (1%)

91 (78%)
24 (21%)
2 (2%)

72 (65%)
30 (27%)
8 (7%)

8

11

18 (23%)
51 (64%)
11 (14%)

69 (70%)
28 (28%)
2 (2%)

45

22

4 (3%)
20 (16%)
37 (30%)
21 (17%)
17 (14%)
3 (2%)
3 (2%)
20 (16%)

0 (0%)
6 (5%)
58 (50%)
16 (14%)
3 (3%)
4 (3%)
1 (1%)
27 (23%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

--

6

59 (65%)
29 (32%)
2 (2%)
1 (1%)
0 (0%)

12 (48%)
2 (8%)
6 (24%)
3 (13%)
2 (8%)

34

96

According to Exhibit 4.1, some of the principal differences between the characteristics of
the Year 1 and Year Pre-employment enrollees were:
•

The Year 2 enrollees included a smaller percentage of Latinos, and higher
percentages of Asians/Pacific Islanders and Native Americans;

•

A smaller percentage of Year 2 enrollees indicated that their primary language
was “not English”;

•

On average, the Year 2 enrollees appeared to have smaller annual household
incomes at the time of enrollment than did the Year 1 enrollees; and
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•

Year 2 enrollees included a higher percentage of participants with High School
Diplomas or certificates from technical/vocational programs, but a lower
percentage of participants with Associates degrees.

Incumbent Component

In Year 2, HCRTI enrolled 244 new incumbent participants.29 A little more than half the
new incumbent enrollees were Boston residents. Currently, there are insufficient
household income and household size data available from HCRTI to assess these new
enrollees relative to the MassFESS or federal poverty standards, however.
Based on the data shown in Exhibit 4.2, there were no significant differences in
characteristics between the Year 2 and the Year 1 incumbent enrollees.
Exhibit 4.2: Characteristics of HCRTI Incumbent Participants
Characteristics at Enrollment
Total new enrollments
Gender
Male
Female
Missing value
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black
Hispanic/Latino
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Missing value
Primary Language
English
Not English
Missing value
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Yes
No
Missing value

29

Year 1

Year 2

208

244

48 (23%)
160 (77%)

51 (21%)
191 (79%)

--

2

25 (15%)
71 (42%)
52 (31%)
17 (10%)
1 (1%)
2 (1%)

32 (15%)
80 (38%)
69 (33%)
8 (4%)
1 (0.5%)
22 (10%)

14

32

80 (42%)
111 (58%)

96 (44%)
122 (56%)

17

26

123 (60%)
81(40%)

137 (56%)
106 (44%)

4

1

This figure varies from the number presented in the SkillWorks Initiative Update – January 2006 because
in its progress reports HCRTI was reporting on participant slots, as opposed to providing an unduplicated
count of individuals.
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Exhibit 4.2: Characteristics of HCRTI Incumbent Participants
Characteristics at Enrollment
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Resident Alien
Other
Missing value
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $24,999
Over $25,000
Missing
Highest Educational Level/Certification
Neither GED nor HS diploma
GED certificate
High School diploma
Some college
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or
vocational training program
License to practice vocational
trade
Missing value
Household Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Other
Missing value

4.4

Year 1

Year 2

141 (68%)
54 (26%)
13 (6%)

151 (67%)
63 (28%)
10 (4%)

--

20

15 (8%)
75 (40%)
96 (52%)

1 (2%)
38 (86%)
5 (11%)

22

200

38 (20%)
18 (9%)
51 (26%)
33 (17%)
15 (8%)
21 (11%)
8 (4%)
8 (4%)

27 (14%)
14 (7%)
57 (30%)
51 (26%)
14 7%)
23 (12%)
4 (2%)
3 (2%)

2 (1%)

0 (0%)

14

51

118 (63%)
54 (29%)
6 (3%)
7 (4%)
1 (1%)

------

22

244

Progress and/or Outcomes Relative to Skills or
Educational Certifications

In its year-end data submission to the evaluation team, HCRTI has reported the following
Year 2 activity and outcomes information for its pre-employment and incumbent
participants.
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Exhibit 4.3: Year 2 Activity and Outcome Measures
Performance Measure

Year 2 Results

Pre-employment Participants (includes Walk-ins)
Number of participants
enrolled in ESOL who
6
advanced 1-2 SPL levels
Number of participants placed
in employment
53 (plus 12 multiple
placements)
Number of placed participants
30
receiving benefits packages
Number of placed participants
achieving wage increases
over pre-enrollment wages
Average hourly starting wage
for new placements
Incumbent Participants
Number attending Financial
Planning Workshops
Number enrolled/completed
Patient Care class
Number enrolled/completed
Administrative Skills class
Number enrolled/completed
Pre-technology class
Number enrolled/completed
Science class
Number enrolled/completed
Computer Skills Level 1 class
Number enrolled/completed
Computer Skills Level 2 class
Number enrolled/completed
Computer Skills Level 3 class
Number enrolled/completed
Business Writing class
Incumbent Participants (continued)
Number enrolled/completed
GED class
Number enrolled/completed
ESOL Beginner
Number enrolled/completed
ESOL Intermediate

Comments
This figure represents 25% of
the 24 participants enrolled in
ESOL.
This number is 43% of the
number of new Preemployment enrollees in Year
2.

45
52
$11.92

This translates into an annual
wage of $24,794, assuming
40 hours a week over 52
weeks.
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10/10

100% completion rate

15/15

100% completion rate

10/10

100% complete rate

13/8

62% completion rate

13/11

85% completion rate

20/18

90% completion rate

21/19

90% completion rate

39/31

79% completion rate

23/18

78% completion rate

32/24

75% completion rate

30/28

93% completion rate

30

Benefit packages at the LMA employer-partners typically include medical, dental and vision insurance;
life insurance; medical cash out; retirement accounts; earned time; child care; EAS/EAP; tuition
reimbursement; discount programs; discounted MBTA passes; and subsidized parking. Some employers
also provide long-term care, a legal plan, a credit union, and/or a fitness center.
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Exhibit 4.3: Year 2 Activity and Outcome Measures
Performance Measure
Number enrolled/completed
ESOL Literacy
Number enrolled/completed
Effective Communications
Skills class
Number enrolled/completed
Foundations of
Communications class
Number enrolled/completed
Supervisory Skills class
Number enrolled/completed
English 095 class
Number enrolled/completed
Math 090 class
Number enrolled/completed
Nursing Chemistry 101 class
Number enrolled/completed
Nursing English 101 class
Number enrolled/completed
Nursing Math 105 class
Number of participants
entering college or course of
study

Year 2 Results

Comments

7/6

86% completion rate

21/10

48% completion rate

2/2

100% completion rate

24/24

100% completion rate

12/11

92% completion rate

24/12

50% completion rate

13/13

100% completion rate

6/5

83% completion rate

10/10

100% completion rate

12

Based on data received from a subset of employer partners, HCRTI has reported the
following supplemental indicators of performance for its incumbent participants.
Exhibit 4.4: Supplemental Incumbent Performance Measures
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Performance Measure

Comments

420 of 472 incumbent
participants still retained =
88.9% retention rate

32

Rate based on information
provided by seven (of the
eleven) employer institutions;
HCRTI does not collect
systematic data on how this
rate compares with employerwide rate retention rates for
job groups. However, HCRTI
staff indicate anecdotal
information suggests that the
rate achieved by Institute
incumbent participants is
above the norm in most
33
employer institutions.

Promotions

97 promotions received by
incumbent participants

An estimated 15 incumbents
received multiple promotions;
therefore total number of
individuals receiving
promotions = 82 (and 82/472
= 17.3% promotion rate to
date).

Merit Wage Increases

233 merit wage increases
received
(233 of 420 retained
34
incumbents = 55.5% );
58 multiple merit wage
increases received
(58 of 233 receiving merit
wage increases = 24.9%)

HCRTI has no information on
how the merit wage rates for
HCRTI incumbent participants
compares with the norm for
the employer institutions.

Retention Rate

31

Aggregate Results
thru 12/05

HCRTI was able to obtain somewhat more detailed information on participant wage
changes for three of its employer-partners. According to these data, in Year 1 the
average wage increases for participants at these employers ranged from $.85 to $1.66 per

31

HCRTI has not yet done a systematic analysis of the retention rate of its Pre-employment participants
placed in LMA jobs; however, data provided by a subset of the LMA employers indicate a retention rate of
83%.
32

Note: HCRTI’s survey of employers relative to performance outcomes was conducted after the
conclusion of Year 2 (covering the period 1/1/04 to 12/31/05). Accordingly, the reported data included
information on some incumbents who enrolled in Year 3; this accounts for the larger total of incumbent
enrollees.
33

For example, HCRTI staff indicate that one LMA employer recently related that its retention rate for
HCRTI participants was 99%, compared to a 94% average retention rate for individuals in similar job
groupings.
34

According to HCRTI staff, in considering this rate, it is also important to note that some LMA employers
did not give any wage increases in 2004-2005.
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hour; in Year 2 the average wage increases in these employers ranged from $.81 to $1.79
per hour. 35

4.5

Current Views of the Employer Partners

Following the Fall 2005 incumbent classes, HCRTI administered a survey to supervisors
at the LMA employer-partners to assess the value of the incumbent training from the
supervisors’ perspective. The results of this survey are summarized below:
•

A total of 19 supervisor surveys were returned; one survey did not have any
identifying information and was discarded. The remainder represents about 24
percent of the supervisors who had incumbents participating in the Institute’s Fall
2005 training courses.

•

The Institute courses taken by the incumbents supervised by the survey
respondents included: ESOL (4); Effective Communications (4); Supervisory
Training (4); Math 090 (3); Computers (3); GED (2); and pre-college English (2).

•

Forty-four percent of supervisors responding to the survey gave the incumbent
training courses an overall rating of “very valuable”; 66 percent said “valuable”.

•

The following table indicates how the survey respondents rated the improvement
in performance of the participating incumbents following the trainings:

Much Better

Somewhat
Better

No Better

Sticks to task

33%

56%

11%

Does extra work

22%

56%

22%

Communicates Verbally

25%

69%

6%

Communicates in Writing

27%

64%

9%

Coordinates with others

33%

60%

7%

Problem Solves
Manages challenging clients or
families

42%

50%

8%

56%

44%

0

Gives Constructive Feedback

25%

69%

8%

Shows Self-Confidence

44%

50%

6%

Performs better overall

36%

57%

7%

Demonstrates good attitude

57%

36%

7%

Good customer service skills
Experience with complaints about
performance

57%

43%

0

50%

42%

8%

Skill

35

The average rate of wage increase in Year 1 for participants with these three employers ranged from
5.4% to 12.4%; in Year 2, the average rate of wage increase varied from 5% to 13.13% across the
employers.
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Need for follow-up supervision

11%

64%

11%

The survey also asked the supervisors to estimate the time savings per week that they
realized from the enhanced skills of the incumbents participating in the Institute’s
courses. The results reported by the survey respondents were:
Time Savings to Supervisors Per Week:
13% – no time savings
38% – 1 to 30 minutes
25% – 31-59 minutes
13% – 1-2 hours
13% – 2+ hours
Finally, the Institute survey asked the supervisors to indicate whether there was any
“positive spillover to department” from the incumbents’ participation in the Institute
training courses. Over 70 percent of supervisors responding to the survey indicated
positive spillover for their departments relative to:
•

Others excited about training;

•

Staff members happier;

•

Work setting more peaceful;

•

Time used more efficiently;

•

Staff works better as a team;

•

Greater ease of communication; and

•

Employees able to use skills more effectively.

In addition, between 50 percent and 65 percent of the supervisors responding reported
positive spillover relative to:
•

Less time spent disciplining;

•

Level of professionalism increased; and

•

More opportunities to offer praise.

The evaluation team also conducted interviews with a sample of the Institute’s employerpartners, to gain more insight into the employers’ perspectives. The issues raised in
these interviews included:
•

HCRTI’s challenge in responding to individualized employer preferences –
each of the employer institutions has its own set of training and services that it
would like so receive from the Institute, and picks and chooses from the available
options. For example, some employers are primarily interested in the ESOL,
math, and reading courses, while others also heavily utilize the Institute’s science
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classes. Similarly, some employers will take advantage of the new nursing course
of study, whereas other hospitals that require a four-year degree for their nurses
will not. The employers’ desires for a somewhat customized approach to training
provision makes it challenging for HCRTI to achieve efficiencies while
responding to the specific interests of individual institutions.
•

A concern about Institute staff turnover – all of the employers had very
positive things to say about the Institute staff and the services that they provide.
However, the employers also indicated that the frequent turnover in HCRTI staff
during Year 2 complicated communications and added to the burden they
experienced in coordinating with HCRTI. While they appreciated the speed at
which HCRTI filled staff vacancies and the quality of the replacement staff, the
employers would like to see more stability in HCRTI staffing in the future.

•

A commitment to workplace diversity and worker development – all of the
employers affirmed that they will be continuing to try to increase the hiring of
individuals from the communities surrounding LMA, and the diversity of the
healthcare workforce in their institutions. They also strongly feel that there will be
a continuing role for HCRTI in helping them to improve the skill levels of
incumbents, particularly for entry-level workers.

•

An interest in obtaining more systematic data on outcomes -- to date, the
general feedback that the employer liaisons have received from workers and
supervisors at their institutions about the Institute’s training and services has been
very positive. But the employers admit that this information is largely anecdotal.
And while the Institute periodically conducts a supervisor survey, the response
rate to this survey is relatively modest, limiting one’s ability to generalize from
the responses received. A number of the employers indicated that they would like
to see a more rigorous analysis of the benefits to workers and departments
resulting from the Institute’s courses and coaching.

4.6

Progress Relative to Institutionalization and Systems
Change

The most notable accomplishments of HCRTI in institutionalizing its practices and/or
promoting system change during Year 2 include the following:
Bringing the Nursing Course of Study to the Longwood Medical Area (LMA).
Achieved through a partnership with MassBay Community College, this creates an
opportunity for both LMA employers and workers to take advantage of nursing skills
training in a more efficient manner.
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Achieving Employer Buy-in on ROI Indicators. Using a Return on Investment (ROI)
survey instrument based on a methodology developed by the Aspen Institute,36 HCRTI
has achieved employer endorsement of a set of indicators that can be used to document
the impact and value of the Institute training classes and services. In particular, this tool
will be used to generate more systematic data on “time saved” and “spillover benefits”
that can be used to solidify continuing employer support for the Institute.
Continued Funding of the Institute by Employers. In Year 2, participating employers
provided an estimated $350,000 in employer investments, according to HCRTI staff. In
addition, in Year 2 HCRTI began sustainability discussions with its employer-partners, in
anticipation of the phasing out (or down) of SkillWorks funding.
Funding Through the State Legislature. In Year 2, HCRTI received a special ear-mark
of $100,000 in funding from the Massachusetts Legislature. The Institute is hoping to
double the size of the ear-mark in Year 3.

4.7

Continuing Challenges for HCRTI

The following are some of the key challenges facing HCRTI in Year 3 and beyond:
Turnover in Top Management. The principal challenge facing HCRTI is ensuring a
successful leadership transition with the departure of Sarah Griffen. Ms. Griffen has
served as Institute Director since HCRTI’s founding, has made most of the critical
program and policy decisions, and has been the principal contact with employers and
funders at a senior level. Ms. Griffen may continue to work with the Institute in some
form of consulting capacity to assist with fund-raising and sustainability planning.
However, the continued viability of the Institute is likely to depend on the management,
political, and visionary skills of her replacement, and on Ms. Griffen’s ability to transfer
institutional knowledge and leadership authority smoothly to this individual.
Improving MIS and Reporting. The capacity to provide accurate data on activities and
performance is central for any grantee in maintaining credibility and funder confidence.
Despite the investment of significant effort at the end of Year 2 and beginning of Year 3
in redesigning its database system, however, HCRTI still appears to have substantial
difficulty providing requested data from its MIS in a complete and timely manner, more
so than any other Implementation Partnership. Moreover, it appears that Sarah Griffen
has done most of the database manipulation and analysis work herself to respond to the
evaluation team’s Year 2 year-end data request; this raises a question about the
familiarity of the other HCRTI staff with the workings of the new data base system. In
addition, the Institute continues to have significantly less success than most of the other
Implementation Partnerships in obtaining information on household size and income
from incumbent workers. Without this information, it is not possible to gauge poverty or
MassFESS status of the incumbent workers, to determine how the served incumbent

36

HCRTI participated with the Aspen Institute in the development of this tool during 2004-2005.
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population compares with the expectations of the SkillWorks Funders Group and with the
intended HCRTI target population.
Institutionalizing HCRTI’s Role in the LMA Employers’ Broader Recruitment and
Professional Development Activities. The employer-partners most greatly value the
Institute’s ESOL, remedial math and reading, and broad-based pre-college courses, and
HCRTI’s ability to develop programs to help to meet critical staffing shortages such as its
on-site nursing course and the planned surgical technologist training. However, for some
of the employer institutions, the Institute’s offerings represent only a small part of the
array of professional development training courses currently offered by the employers.
Moreover, the Institute’s pre-employment and incumbent services tend to focus (as is
SkillWorks’s intent) on the least-skilled workers, when the employer institutions are
trying to recruit higher-skilled individuals and professional occupations are upgrading
their credentialing.37 Therefore, even though the Institute has done more than most
Implementation Partnerships to secure tangible support from employers, these features
raise some hard questions about whether and how HCRTI can institutionalize its role
relative to the recruitment and professional development systems of the health
institutions, and/or can count on their continued financial support in times of soft labor
markets or competing HR initiatives.

37

For example, respiratory therapists and occupational therapists have increased educational requirements
to bachelor’s degrees and master’s degrees. Such increased credentialing represents an additional hurdle in
the Institute’s attempts to move incumbent employees into such positions.
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Chapter 5
Partnership for Automotive Career Education
(PACE)
First Year/Baseline Report
5.1

Partnership Overview

The Partnership for Automotive Career Education (PACE) represents a partnership
involving three automotive service employers (altogether operating thirteen employment
locations), two educational institutions, three Boston community-based service
organizations, and a statewide workforce intermediary. Led by the Asian American Civic
Association (AACA) as fiscal agent, the activities undertaken by PACE are intended to
bring improved employment opportunities and career paths for Boston residents that lead
to jobs paying family-supporting wages. More specifically, with its SkillWorks funding,
PACE is seeking to create a structure for a lasting collaboration between the automotive
industry and community-based organizations (CBOs) that will help low-income workers
find successful career paths in the labor market.
PACE has chosen to focus on the unmet need for automotive technicians, a ubiquitous
labor classification in the automotive industry. Moreover, the career paths across the
spectrum of employers are strictly defined and well-rewarded, making advancement
opportunities abundant across a range of employment levels. The PACE neighborhoodemployer partnership has joined together with training organizations to help automotive
service employers fill entry-level positions with workers who are well-qualified, trained,
and motivated to access these career opportunities. PACE also plans to counteract high
turnover rates in entry-level automotive service positions by providing training and
coaching for incumbent workers, thus increasing retention rates and advancement
opportunities.
What Pre-Existed SkillWorks Funding

The PACE partnership includes three CBOs: the Asian American Civic Association
(AACA), La Alianza Hispana, and the Urban League. Since 1967, AACA (the lead
partner in PACE) has helped economically disadvantaged (primarily Asian) immigrants
in the Boston area to achieve economic self-sufficiency. The agency's services include
legal counseling, adult ESL instruction, job skills training and placement, and afterschool youth programs. Some of its pre-existing workforce development programs,
unrelated to the SkillWorks project, include a Facilities Maintenance Training Program
and an Office Skills Training Program.
La Alianza Hispana (LAH), another founding partner of PACE, was established in 1970
and provides services similar to AACA’s, but primarily to the Latino community of
Greater Boston. LAH offers job training and placement services, ESL instruction,
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certificate programs in computer skills, education and career counseling, and youth
programs.
The Urban League of Eastern Massachusetts (ULEM) was founded in 1917 and offers
services to African-Americans and other Boston area people of color to help them
achieve economic self-sufficiency. Some of its pre-existing services include a six-week
employment readiness training program, computer and technical training for job skills,
and after-school youth development programs.
PACE did not exist prior to SkillWorks funding, although the CBOs, and AACA in
particular, had been interested for several years in attempting to establish a job training
effort focusing on the automotive industry. The planning grant from SkillWorks,
received for the period December 2003 through November 2004, allowed the partners to
come together to develop the program and related curricula designs.
What was Added Through the SkillWorks Initiative

Because the CBOs involved in PACE have been engaged in job training efforts for a
number of years, it is important to identify how the SkillWorks funding has enhanced
their workforce development capacity and the services available to disadvantaged job
seekers. That is, what is the “value added” that the SkillWorks funding has created?
Some of the more significant features of the value added to date are:
•

Under SkillWorks, PACE has focused the CBOs efforts on job training and
placement services in the automotive industry specifically. Whereas each CBO
involved in the initiative has historically helped members of their respective
communities reach economic self-sufficiency through various job training efforts,
these efforts have not had such a specific industry sector focus and strong
employer engagement as the PACE initiative has, which has partnered with three
major automotive employers38 in Year 1.

•

The PACE project has provided the participating CBOs with an opportunity to
collaborate in the provision of expanded workforce development services. This
collaboration allows each agency to achieve efficiencies while still offering their
constituencies a broader range of job training options. This more efficient,
collaborative model is particularly important in a period during which workforce
development funding from many public (and especially federal) sources is
decreasing.

•

In addition to its work with the employers, PACE has allowed the CBOs to
expand their institutional relationships to include partnerships with two
established vocational training institutions. The Benjamin Franklin Institute of
Technology has been assisting PACE in curriculum development, and has been
providing participant assessment services, automotive instruction, and supervision
of training. The Franklin Institute also provides academic credit to PACE

38

The employer partners in the first year of PACE’s operations were Sullivan Tire, Bridgestone Firestone,
and the Village Automotive Group.
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participants, and coordinates cooperative teaching with Madison Park. The
Madison Park Technical Vocational High School has worked closely with the
Franklin Institute in curriculum development, aptitude testing, and provision of
automotive instruction. In concert with the input from the employer-partners, the
inclusion of these educational institutions has allowed PACE to develop and
provide high quality, industry-relevant automotive training.
•

Although each of the CBOs in PACE has had job training programs in effect for a
number of years, these efforts have largely focused on pre-employment training.
The SkillWorks funding has allowed the CBOs to expand their expertise in
developing and providing incumbent worker training. The PACE incumbent
component is now being implemented at all three employer-partners.

•

From the employers’ standpoint, the added value of the PACE services funded by
SkillWorks includes the pre-screening of job candidates, the assurance that entryor apprentice-level hires will possess certain basic skills and work habits, and the
on-going follow-up/coaching provided to placed participants by PACE. This
latter service represents a resource that employers can access to resolve any
problems experienced with the placed participants, and is particularly appreciated
by the employers as a way to improve retention.

5.2

Characteristics of PACE Participants at Baseline

Exhibit 5.1 (below) summarizes PACE’s Year 1 goals for enrollment of Pre-Employment
participants and Incumbent Worker participants, and its actual experience.
As shown by the exhibit, PACE’s performance surpassed the specified goals for the PreEmployment participant group by 1 individual, and the goals for the Incumbent
participant group by 51 persons. The combined number of Year 1 enrollees exceeded the
annual goal by 74 percent.
Exhibit 5.1: Year 1 Enrollment Experience of PACE
First Year Goal 39

Actually Served

Pre-Employment Participants
Incumbent Participants in Long-term (Core)
Training
Incumbent Participants in Short-term
Training

32

33

--

17

--

62

Total Incumbent Participants

38

89

TOTAL

70

122

39

40

Per page 56 of PACE’s application for SkillWorks implementation funding.
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Two things need to be mentioned about this figure. First, of the 89 incumbent participants, only 37
participants have had their demographic and activity data entered into the PACE MIS; therefore,
subsequent tables will primarily be reporting on the characteristics and experience of these 37 individuals.
Second, the 62 “incumbents” taking short-term workshops in Year 1 also included some supervisors.
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The sections that follow provide more information regarding the baseline characteristics
of PACE’s participants during its first year of operations.
Pre-Employment Participants

According to its SkillWorks application, under its Pre-Employment component PACE
planned to target the constituencies and neighborhoods traditionally served by the
AACA, LAH, and ULEM. Together, the target geographic areas cover almost every
Boston neighborhood. Moreover, the founding CBO partners historically have focused
on serving Asian-American, Latino, and African-American Boston residents, so the
majority of targeted participants in the PACE program were expected to identify with one
of these ethnic/racial groups. In addition, in the Pre-Employment component PACE
specifically planned to target underemployed and unemployed men and women with at
least a 7th grade reading level of English and a 6th grade level of math.
Exhibit 5.2 presents some summary demographic data for the 33 individuals that PACE
enrolled in its Pre-Employment component over the course of its first year of
operations.41 Although the evaluation team does not have information on the specific
neighborhoods in which the enrollees reside, most of the pre-employment participants
(79%) reported that they were Boston residents. Almost all were male (91%). Forty
percent identified themselves as Black, and 30 percent were Latino. A significant
number of participants indicated that their primary language was not English (39%), and
a third of the participants providing citizenship status information indicated that they
were resident aliens.
Most of the pre-employment participants also reported that they either lacked a High
School diploma or GED (9%), or that a GED or High School diploma was their highest
level of educational certification (72%). Sixteen percent of the pre-employment
participants indicated that they had some college experience, and 3% reported having a
certificate from a technical or vocational training program. But none reported having a 4year degree or graduate degree.
More than half (58%) of the pre-employment participants were employed at the time of
enrollment. Although information on hourly wages (and hours workers per week) for
these individuals was limited, the available data indicate those working full-time at
enrollment were averaging $9.50 per hour, and those working part-time at enrollment
were averaging $8.50 per hour.
Eighty-five percent of the pre-employment participants that provided household income
information reported annual household incomes below $20,000, and 46% had incomes
less than $10,000.

41

Figures reflect percentages of respondents who provided information relative to each attribute.
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Exhibit 5.2: Demographic Characteristics of PACE Pre-Employment Participants
Gender
Male
Female
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Resident
Not Resident
Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
Equal wage earner
Other
Missing
Annual Household Income
Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $19,999
Between $20,000 and $29,999
Between $30,000 and $39,999
Between $40,000 and $49,999
Between $50,000 and $59,999
$60,000 and over
Missing
Employment at Enrollment
Total employed at enrollment
Average hourly wage – those working FT at
time of enrollment
Average hourly wage – those working PT at
time of enrollment
Highest Educational Level and Certification at Enrollment
Neither GED or High School diploma
GED certificate
High School diploma
Some college
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or vocational
training program
License to practice vocational trade
Missing
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian (not Latino/Hispanic)
Black (not Latino/Hispanic)
Latino/Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other (includes Latinos)
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Number
30
3

Percentage
91%
9%

26
7

79%
21%

11
8
0
0
7
7

42%
31%
0%
0%
27%

13
11
1
1
1
1
0
5

46%
39%
4%
4%
4%
4%
0%

19

58%

$9.50
$8.50
3
5
18
5
0
0
0

9%
16%
56%
16%
0%
0%
0%

1
0
1

3%
0%

2
13
10
7
0
1

6%
40%
30%
21%
0%
3%

Exhibit 5.2: Demographic Characteristics of PACE Pre-Employment Participants
Missing

0

English
Not English
Missing

20
13
0

61%
39%

US Citizen
Resident Alien
Other
Missing

13
7
0
13

65%
35%
0%

Primary Language

Citizenship Status

Exhibit 5.3 (below) details the Department of Health and Human Services 2005 Poverty
Guidelines for various sized households.42 Using reported annual household income and
household size data,43 we estimate that at least 14 of the PACE pre-employment
participants, or 61% of the individuals that we have data for, came from households with
incomes at or below the federal poverty level in 2005.44
Exhibit 5.3: United States Department of Health and Human Services Poverty
Guidelines, 2005
Size of Family Unit
48 Contiguous States
and D.C.

1
$9,570

2

3

$12,830

$16,090

4

5

6

$19,350

$22,610

$25,870

The federal poverty levels do not reflect relative differences in the cost of living in
various parts of the country. Accordingly, as we noted in our SkillWorks Baseline
Report last year, the Massachusetts Family Economic Self-Sufficiency Standard
(MassFESS) may be a better measure for determining whether households have achieved
a minimally adequate income level needed to live and work in Boston, Massachusetts.45
Exhibit 5.4 shows the 2003 MassFESS for families of varying compositions living in
Boston.

42

http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/05poverty.shtml

43

PACE reported household income and size data on 23 out of 33 pre-employment participants. The
reported percentages in this section are based on these 23 participants.
44

Given that the U.S. Poverty Guidelines are in specific dollar amounts per household size, and that the
household income data collected for PACE participants were categorically grouped in ranges, it is only
possible for the evaluation team to develop an estimate of the number of participants falling below these
poverty levels.
45

http://www.weiu.org/index.php?page=126
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Exhibit 5.4: The Massachusetts Family Economic Self-Sufficiency Standard for
Four Family Types, Boston, 2003

Boston

One Adult

One Adult, One
Preschooler

One Adult,
One Preschooler,
One School Age Child

Two Adults,
One Preschooler,
One School Age Child

$21,362

$44,046

$51,284

$54,612

We estimate that at least 96% of the pre-employment participants for whom we have both
household size and household income data came from households that fell below the
MassFESS standard at the time of enrollment.46
Overall, then, it appears that PACE was successful during its first year of operations in
recruiting pre-employment participants who generally met the demographic
characteristics of the intended target population – Boston residents, many of whom are
minority group members and who are educationally and/or economically disadvantaged,
and some of whom may face additional challenges due to language barriers or immigrant
status.
Other characteristics of the pre-employment participants47 that are worth noting include:
•

Four fifths of the pre-employment participants were single (81%). Only nineteen
percent of the participants were married at the time of enrollment.

•

Two fifths (42%) of participants characterized themselves as their household’s
“sole wage earner.” Another 31 percent indicated that they were the “primary
wage earner” for the household.

•

The age of the PACE pre-employment participants varied widely. Fifteen percent
were 20 years old or less, 48 percent were between 21 and 30 years old, 18
percent were between 31 and 40 years old, 9 percent were between 41 and 50
years old, and 9 percent were over 50 years old.

Incumbent Worker Participants

According to its SkillWorks application, PACE planned to recruit incumbent worker
participants from PACE’s main employer partners: Sullivan Tire, Bridgestone Firestone,
and Village Automotive Group. PACE staff sought to enroll Boston residents as part of
its Incumbent component, but recognized that (because some of the employer locations
46

That is, 96% represents 22 of 23 households providing the necessary information about both annual
income and size to make a determination. The Massachusetts FESS standards are specific dollar amounts
per household size, and household income data on PACE participants are reported within ranges; therefore,
it is only possible for the evaluation team to estimate the percentage of participants falling below the
MassFESS levels.
47

As in the preceding discussion, percentages are based on the number of respondents who provided
information relative to each attribute.
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are outside the city of Boston) the percentage of Boston residents in the Incumbent
component probably would not be as high as in the Pre-Employment component.
The characteristics of incumbent worker participants varied by the specific program or
course for which they were being recruited. The Incumbent training modules were
designed based on input from each employer. Moreover, incumbent workers participated
in PACE trainings on the recommendation of their supervisors or managers. For certain
trainings, some employers asked all workers at a certain skill level to enroll, other
managers/supervisors recommended specific individuals, and still others simply
encouraged interested workers to participate. Recruits for Automotive Training Module
1, for example, were workers (primarily at car dealers) with little or no automotive
experience, such as valets. Workplace etiquette training, on the other hand, targeted
entry-level automotive technician incumbents with less than one year of tenure at the
employer.
Exhibit 5.5 provides an overview of the 37 participants48 who enrolled in the Incumbent
Worker component during PACE’s first year and who had data on their demographic
characteristics entered into the PACE MIS. Again, as with the pre-employment
participants, almost all incumbent participants were male (97%). However, in contrast to
the pre-employment participants who were nearly all Boston residents, the incumbent
participants reflect a high percentage of non-Boston residents (78%). Another major
difference between pre-employment and incumbent enrollees is the percentage of
participants that are members of minority groups. Thirty-nine percent of incumbent
participants identified their race/ethnicity as White/Caucasian, in contrast to only 6
percent of pre-employment participants. And only 13 percent of incumbent enrollees
identified themselves as Black, compared with the 40 percent of pre-employment
enrollees. This difference in the racial/ethnic composition of enrollees is not surprising
given the geographic regions from which the employer partners draw employees (i.e.,
from outside of the city), and the fact that the Incumbent component did not specifically
recruit on the basis of Boston-residency.
Exhibit 5.5: Demographic Characteristics of PACE Incumbent Participants
Gender
Male
Female
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Yes- Boston resident
No- not Boston resident
Missing
Wage Earner Status
Sole wage earner
Primary wage earner
Secondary wage earner
48

Number
36
1

Percentage
97%
3%

8
29
0

22%
78%

8
3
0

62%
23%
0%

These 37 individuals include all 17 of the incumbents who enrolled in long-term training, and 20
incumbents who participated in short-term workshops.
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Exhibit 5.5: Demographic Characteristics of PACE Incumbent Participants
Equal wage earner
Other
Missing

0
2
24

0%
15%

Under $10,000
Between $10,000 and $19,999
Between $20,000 and $24,999
Between $25,000 and $29,999
Between $30,000 and $34,999
Between $35,000 and $39,999
$40,000 and over
Missing

4
7
2
1
0
0
0
23

29%
50%
14%
7%
0%
0%
0%

Annual Household Income

Household Size
Average household size
Average number of children under 18 years
living at home
Highest Educational Level and Certification at Enrollment
Neither GED or High School diploma
GED certificate
High School diploma
Some college
Associates degree
4-year Undergraduate degree
Post graduate degree
Certificate from technical or vocational
training program
License to practice vocational trade
Missing
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian (not Latino/Hispanic)
Black (not Latino/Hispanic)
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Other (includes Latino/Hispanic)
Missing
Primary Language
English
Not English
Missing
Citizenship Status
US Citizen
Resident Alien
Other
Missing
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1

n/a

0

n/a

2
3
21
2
1
1
0

6%
10%
68%
6%
3%
3%
0%

0
1
6

0%
3%

12
4
7
0
8
6

39%
13%
22%
0%
26%

16
11
10

59%
41%

20
5
0
12

80%
20%
0%

There are some similarities between the PACE pre-employment and incumbent worker
cohorts in the level of highest educational certification achieved. Seventy-eight percent
of incumbent worker participants reported a High School diploma or GED as their
highest educational achievement, as did 72 percent of pre-employment participants. On
the other hand, only 6 percent of incumbent participants reported having had “some
college,” whereas 16 percent of pre-employment workers did.
Other noteworthy characteristics of the incumbent worker participants in PACE’s first
year include:
•

On average, the incumbent workers are somewhat younger than the preemployment workers: 22 percent are under 20 years old; 30 percent are between
21 and 25 years old; 14 percent are between 26 and 30 years old; 3 percent are
between 31 and 35 years old; 14 percent are between 36 and 40 years old; 16
percent are between 41 and 50 years old; and 3 percent are over 50 years old.
Comparing the two participant groups, 52 percent of incumbent worker
participants are under 25 years old, whereas only 36 percent of pre-employment
participants are under 25 years old.

•

Although a higher percentage of incumbent worker participants reported that they
were married at the time of enrollment than did pre-employment participants
(30% versus 19%), the majority of the incumbent worker participants were single
(70%).

•

A majority of incumbent respondents (59%) indicated English as their primary
language (although data were missing on over a quarter of the incumbent
participants).

•

Almost half of all incumbent worker participants (49%) providing information on
insurance reported having individual health insurance coverage, compared to only
6 percent of pre-employment participants. (It should be noted, however, that 51
percent of incumbent worker participants did not provide information on this
measure.)

As noted above, significant amounts of information were missing relative to incumbent
characteristics. This was particularly true relative to information on household size and
income. Less than a third of the incumbent participants who had data entered in the
PACE MIS had provided information on both these attributes49, which are necessary for
completing poverty rate and MassFESS level estimates. For the 12 incumbent workers
that provided the necessary information, an estimate one-third had household incomes at
enrollment below the federal poverty level, and 83 percent (10 of 12) had incomes below
the MassFESS standards.
The participating incumbents for whom PACE had the most household and wage
information were of two types. First, there were the valets, tire techs, and other pre49

And it is important to remember that the 37 incumbents with some amount of data in the PACE MIS
represented only a fraction of the 89 incumbents served by PACE in its first year of operations.
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existing entry-level incumbents referred by employers for more technical training.
Second were the recently hired Module 1 graduates, who were also in entry- or
apprenticeship-level positions. We have no way of determining whether the MassFESS
percentages for these individuals are representative of the incumbent cohort as a whole,
but would expect that many of the other incumbents had significantly higher annual
incomes.

5.3

Year 1 PACE Activities and Accomplishments

Activities Relative to Pre-employment Services

Establishment of the PACE Pre-Employment component involved developing curriculum
with employers, hiring instructors and/or negotiating agreements with training providers,
recruiting participants through community partners, establishing internships and related
matching procedures with employer partners, enrolling participants, conducting the
training and internships, and assisting graduates with job placement.
PACE developed two distinct training modules during its first year, with Module 1
primarily directed at pre-employment participants, but also open to incumbent workers
with little or no automotive skills (such as valets). Module 2 was aimed at graduates of
the Pre-Employment program after they had been placed at an employer-partner, and at
the existing incumbent workers of those employers.
Module 1: During Year 1 there were two cycles of Module 1 training, each lasting 6
months. The first began in January 2005 and went through June 2005, the second began
in August 2005 and ran through January 2006.
The pre-employment training was offered on a part-time basis, 6-9 pm two nights a week,
and 8 hours on Saturdays. Following the completion of Module 1, PACE’s aim was to
place participants in 2-month “externships,” while continuing their instruction as well as
requiring participants to meet regularly with a Career Counselor.
The following describes the various elements of Module 1:
Automotive Technical Training: This training, also referred to as the “Auto Shop”
component, represented the substantive technical content of Module 1 and was broken
into two topic areas, Introduction to Automotive Maintenance and Introduction to
Suspension and Braking Systems. The training focused on safety, basic automotive
mechanics, maintenance service, tire service and wheel balancing, brake service and
alignment, steering and suspension, and electrical/electronic systems. Each of these topic
areas in Module 1 totaled 177 hours, not including other tutorials or courses.
ESOL/Math Training: PACE’s Contextualized ESOL/Math training course was offered
in the first month of Module 1 during regular class time (see above), and then on
Saturdays throughout the 6-month schedule of the training module, as other components
of the Module were ramped up. During a cycle of Module 1, participants could take up
to 84 hours of ESOL, 12 hours of Math class, and (if needed) 12 hours of math tutorials.
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The ESOL training focused on industry-specific reading comprehension, writing specs
with limited errors, and helping participants reach an 8th grade reading level. The math
training focused on understanding basic math operations with decimals, fractions, and
whole and numbers, and conversion between metric and imperial systems, which all
represented math functions important to automotive employers.
Computer Literacy: Although the Computer Literacy trainings fell within the Module 1
schedule, both pre-employment and incumbent participants were encouraged to take
these classes. The computer training focused on keyboarding, typing, invoicing, and
using the internet, all basic skills that are useful in automotive positions of all kinds.
During each 6-month Module 1 training cycle, participants had the opportunity to take up
to 9 hours of Computer Literacy training. The classes were offered Saturday afternoons,
following ESOL in the morning.
Workplace Etiquette: During the planning phase meetings of the PACE Governing
Committee and Curriculum Committee, employers shared their perspective that problems
with entry-level worker retention were often related to poor attitude and poor workplace
communications skills. The PACE Committees therefore created a training element that
focused on providing participants with necessary “soft skills” to succeed in an automotive
workplace. The Workplace Etiquette course was designed for both pre-employment
participants and incumbent workers recommended by supervisors. The training focused
on work ethic (reliability, punctuality, initiative), teamwork, communication, customer
service, problem solving, and time management. The pre-employment participants also
received additional training related to filling out job applications, resume writing,
interviewing skills, and a general overview of the structure of the auto industry. For preemployment participants, 32 hours of class time were built into the Module 1 training
cycle for the Workplace Etiquette-related activities.
It should be noted that although the Computer, Math and Workplace Etiquette classes
were open to incumbents, recruitment efforts for these classes directed at incumbents
were limited during PACE’s first year, given the overall work involved in implementing
the PACE Pre-employment component.
Test Preparation: During the planning phase, the PACE Curriculum Committee learned
that automotive technicians generally earn more money as they acquire more ASE
certifications. Therefore, though it was a relatively minor component of the preemployment training, participants were given the opportunity to take an ASE Test
Preparation training course. These test prep courses began in October 2005, and were
offered five times over the balance of the first year (three times at one employer shop,
and two times at another). The course included 4 hours of training, which focused on
how to take the ASE test, tips for test-taking, and how to overcome fear of test-taking.
Although pre-employment participants were encouraged to take this training, the
opportunity was more suited for incumbent workers (see below).
In addition to the training courses, PACE offered Career Counseling to all preemployment participants who enrolled. Participants were encouraged to attend monthly
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individual meetings with their case manager/career coach whether or not they were
currently actively engaged in any course offerings. If a pre-employment participant was
placed following the completion of Module 1, PACE career coaches were expected to
maintain a coaching relationship with this participant for at least a year after the
placement date. Employers informed PACE that this service was invaluable, as some of
those participants who were placed continued to require career coaching and guidance as
they adjusted to their new employment.
Furthermore, PACE offered Financial Counseling services to pre-employment
participants who completed Module 1 training. Each participant was offered a pretraining meeting and a post-training meeting. Counselors focused on income
management, asset management, debt management, and protection management with
participants. They also conducted a financial needs analysis for each student following
the first (pre-training) meeting and made recommendations for future steps to take at the
second (post-training) meeting.
Overall, all 33 enrollees in the PACE Pre-Employment component received some form of
training and counseling in the first year, achieving just over 100% of PACE’s annual preemployment goals relative to training and counseling service provision.
Activities Relative to Incumbent Worker Services

As suggested above, PACE made both Module 1 and Module 2, a more advanced
automotive training component, available to incumbent worker participants. Although it
was not anticipated that many incumbent workers would need to take the Module 1
training, the PACE staff wanted to leave it open to those incumbents, such as valets at the
car dealerships, with no automotive technical skills. The majority of PACE incumbent
enrollees that participated in longer-term training, however, did so under Module 2.
Module 2: Module 2, also referred to as Intermediate Automotive Maintenance by
PACE’s curriculum developers, was designed for incumbent worker participants. It was
also designed for PACE Module 1 graduates who became new hires. During PACE’s
first year, there was one cycle of Module 2, starting in September 2005 and going
through December 2005. Trainings were offered Wednesday evenings from 4 pm to 9
pm, as well as from 9 am to 5 pm one Saturday a month.
The Module 2 component included two separate courses, Automotive Systems
Maintenance & Electrical Systems (50 hours) and Chassis, Brakes & Suspension (60
hours). Those incumbent worker participants completing Module 2 had finished a total
of 110 hours of class time. These training services were provided to 17 incumbent
participants, 7 of which had graduated from Module 1 and had been placed in automotive
positions following the completion of Module 1. The other 10 incumbent workers in the
longer-term Module 2 classes were enrolled in the training upon the recommendation of
their employment supervisors or managers. The remaining incumbent participants who
participated in PACE services in the first year received training in the ASE Test
Preparation Course, or participated in the Supervisor Training sessions, described below.
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ASE Test Preparation: Although the ASE Test Preparation course was developed for
both pre-employment and incumbent worker participants, it was the incumbent
participant group who were expected to get the most benefit out of the course. The more
ASE certifications an employee has, the more useful to the employer that he/she is
because of his/her range of skills. Related to this, passing ASE tests is an important step
in career advancement and wage increase opportunities for incumbents. Therefore, many
incumbent workers were interested in the benefit of the test preparation course.
Employers involved in PACE also frequently requested that their incumbent workers
enroll in the test preparation course in order to earn those certifications.
Because of the particular usefulness of this training for incumbent workers, these
participants were encouraged to take two 4-hour test preparation sessions, whereas preemployment participants were encouraged only to take one session.
Supervisor Training: This is an additional training element that PACE staff developed
with help from employers who sat on the Curriculum Committee. The objective of this
course was to inform supervisors about the PACE program and what new skills their
workers were learning. The training also focused on providing cultural competency
information and diversity training, especially important for supervisors who are not used
to managing a diverse workforce. During its first year, PACE was only able to conduct
one, 4-hour supervisory training session, held in October 2005 (8 supervisors
participated). However, earlier in the year PACE held several shorter orientation sessions
for supervisors, which an estimated 23 supervisors attended.
Other PACE Training Accessed by Incumbents: If their managers felt they could
benefit from the course, incumbent worker participants also were encouraged to enroll in
the PACE ESOL and Math training classes, Computer Literacy, and/or Workplace
Etiquette courses. As noted above, PACE efforts to recruit incumbents for these course
offerings were limited, and incumbent participation in these sessions was minimal. (See
the discussion of these training courses in the description of Pre-Employment component
activities, above.)
Activities Relative to General Administration of PACE

Management responsibilities for PACE, and some of the educational duties, were divided
among the three CBO partners. All three CBOs participated in PACE recruitment. In
addition, AACA served as fiscal agent, and also provided the ESOL and Math training to
PACE participants. ULEM was responsible for MIS database management and
reporting, and provided the Workplace Etiquette training. LAH organized the financial
literacy training and (initially) was responsible for the career coaching; over time, each
CBO assumed some responsibility for case management and career coaching.
The executive directors of the three CBOs, along with the designated representatives of
the three employer-partners and the two education partners, constituted the PACE
Governing Committee, which met on a quarterly basis. There was also a Curriculum
Committee that led the efforts to design, implement and refine the various PACE training
courses. On a monthly basis, an Executive Operations Team met (made up of CBO
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program staff, employer representatives, and education partners) to review progress and
plan future activities.
PACE encountered greater challenges than expected in establishing a management team
for the initiative in its first year of operations. Just as PACE was shifting from its
SkillWorks planning grant to an implementation grant, the PACE partners were informed
by representatives of the SkillWorks Funders Group that the latter believed that the
partners’ chosen candidate for PACE Project Coordinator, an individual who had served
as acting project director during the planning grant, had a potential conflict of interest and
should not be designated as permanent PACE coordinator.
This forced the PACE partners to reopen the hiring process for the Project Coordinator’s
position, which consequently was not filled until March 2005. The holdup in filling the
Project Coordinator’s position also led to delays in filling the PACE Career Coaching
positions. In the meantime, however, the PACE program liaisons at the three CBOs50
scrambled to recruit candidates for and implement the first cycle of Pre-Employment
training, which started in February 2005, only a little more than a month later than
expected. During this period, the program liaison from AACA served as the interim
project coordinator.
Although the Pre-Employment component of PACE commenced relatively close to the
originally planned start date, the Incumbent Worker component was somewhat slower in
being implemented. In part, this was due to the delays in getting the PACE management
team in place, and the effort to implement the Pre-Employment component. As a result,
an ASE test prep session and an incumbent Workplace Etiquette session originally
scheduled for the spring did not take place. Services under the Incumbent component
commenced with the first cycle of the Module 2 class, which began in September 2005
(consistent with PACE’s first year work plan).
According to some informants, another factor complicating the roll-out of the Incumbent
component was an initial lack of consensus among employer-partners about the purpose
and focus of this PACE component. The employer-partners had joined PACE primarily
out of an interest in accessing better candidates for entry-level positions, and spent most
of their effort during the SkillWorks planning grant designing this portion of the PACE
program. While the employers felt PACE could help them with these new hires, they
were not sure of the proper role (and capability) of PACE in upgrading the technical
skills of their incumbent workforce. They employers were also concerned about the
privacy issues involved in sharing data on their incumbent workers with the SkillWorks
funders and evaluation team. By the end of the summer of 2005, most of the employers’
initial concerns relative to the Incumbent component had been resolved. However, the
incumbent training remains an aspect of PACE that is still in a developmental stage.
(Also, see section on The Employer Perspective, below.)
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During the first yea r of operations, each CBO had a 40% FTE “Program Manager” designated to serve
as liaison to PACE.
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In addition, in the last quarter of its first program year, PACE experienced another
turnover in its management staff. The PACE Governing Committee felt that the
individual selected in March 2005 to serve as Project Coordinator was not exercising
sufficient leadership nor communicating effectively with all the partners. This individual
was transferred to other duties and a new Project Director was hired, who joined PACE in
early November 2005.
PACE Accomplishments

Course Graduation Rates: One immediate (as in “short-term”) measure of PACE’s
accomplishments, and participant satisfaction, is the rate of course completion for the
various trainings that PACE has run during its first year. Exhibit 5.6 provides
information on the enrollment and graduation experience on a sample of the courses,
based on the available data. (Sources: PACE Year-end data submissions and interviews.)

Exhibit 5.6.
PACE Training Enrollment and Graduation Experience
Number
Enrolled

Number
Completing

Pre-Employment Module 1 (Cycle 1)

16

14

Pre-Employment Module 1 (Cycle 2)

17

Total Incumbents Module 2

17

Incumbent ASE Test Prep Course (5
sessions)

22

22

100%

Supervisor Training (multiple sessions)

31

31

100%

Course

13
(in Jan 06)

14
(in Dec 05)

Completion
Rate
87.5.5%
76.5%
82.4%

From this data, it appears that the sizes of the PACE courses were generally small for
both the Pre-Employment and Incumbent components, allowing for more individual
attention to the needs of participants. The completion rates for these courses were also
quite high, which (particularly for the longer-term training of Module 1 and 2) suggests
significant participant satisfaction with the curricula.
Terminations: Another important program indicator, in some ways the “flip side” of
course completion rates, is terminations. Terminations can either be voluntary, generally
due to participant scheduling difficulties or dissatisfaction with the training, services, or
placement options,51 or involuntary, because the program concludes that an individual is
not fulfilling his/her responsibilities relative to participation. If termination rates are
51

Other possible reasons for voluntary termination include a participant enrolling in a different training
program, or taking a job with a different employer.
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high, or terminations are disproportionately concentrated among a certain segment of the
participant population, the patterns and underlying causes for the terminations should be
thoroughly explored.
Terminations Among Pre-Employment Participants: According to PACE MIS records,
during its first year the Pre-Employment component experienced 13 terminations among
33 enrollees, a termination rate of 39 percent. The terminated participants came from
various ethnic groups, were almost all male (although 2 of the total of 3 female preemployment enrollees were terminated), generally were single, and were somewhat more
likely to have less than a high school diploma than the average pre-employment enrollee.
It is important to note that most of the Pre-Employment terminations actually occurred
after graduation from Module 1. Unfortunately, because of the rush to enroll and start
the new program, PACE’s initial screening for applicant interest in pursuing a career in
the auto industry was not rigorous. As a result, the first cohort of pre-employment
participants included individuals who were interested in learning auto maintenance skills,
but not necessarily committed to (or looking seriously at) a career in the auto industry.
Ultimately, seven individuals who completed Module 1 were found to be unwilling to
take jobs or follow through on job search in the auto industry, so they were terminated
after course completion.
This experience was viewed by all PACE partners (CBOs and employers alike) as a very
serious “lesson learned.” Beginning with recruitment for the second cycle of Module 1,
PACE significantly bolstered its assessment of the interests (and suitability) of preemployment applicants relative to an auto industry career.
Terminations Among Incumbent Worker Participants: According to PACE records,
during its first year the Incumbent component experienced only 3 terminations among 37
incumbent enrollees, a termination rate of 8 percent. The terminated participants were all
male, were younger than the average incumbent enrollee, all reported English as their
primary language, all had less than a high school diploma, and all were single.
Two of the three incumbent terminations actually were individuals who were recruited
from shops outside of the PACE partnership. They were terminated fairly early into the
program for poor attendance. The third individual who was terminated stopped coming
to class, although he was told that he was welcome to continue attending classes even
after he was fired from his job (a PACE placement).
Participant Outcomes Indicators: Training completion rates are relevant measures of
program effectiveness. However, when thinking about fostering economic advancement
of low-income/low-skilled individuals, graduation rates reflect outputs rather than
outcomes. To assess outcomes, we must examine whether the PACE participants are
improving their measurable (and marketable) skills, their employment rates, their wages
and access to benefits.
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In Exhibit 5.7 (below), we examine some outcome performance indicators for PACE in
its first year, based on available data. Please note that these indicators reflect outcomes
for the pre-employment participants only. Because start-up of the Incumbent worker
component did not begin until the last quarter of the program year (and the first cycle of
Module 2 was not scheduled to end until December 2005), PACE representatives indicate
that advancement outcomes for incumbent workers, such as increased certifications,
promotions, and wage advancements, will not begin to occur until their second year of
operations.
Exhibit 5.7: PACE’s First Year Performance Relative to Selected Outcomes Indicators
Pre-Employment Participants
Performance
Measure
Goal
Number of Module
1 Graduates
13
Placed into
Automotive
Employment

Starting Wage for
Module 1
Graduates Placed
in Automotive
Employment

Placed Module 1
Graduates
Achieving 3-month
Retention
Placed Module 1
Graduates
Achieving 6-month
Retention

Actual
7

--

$11.07 per hour

--

5

--

1

Comment
This disappointing result
was due to two factors: (a)
inadequate screening of the
Module 1/Cycle 1
participants relative to their
commitment to pursue a
career in the auto industry;
and (b) the fact that the
Module 1/Cycle 2 training
was not completed until
January 2006.
(Although data on preenrollment wages were very
limited) This starting wage
appears to be a significant
improvement over the prePACE hourly wages of
enrollees (which averaged
$9.50 for those working FT
at time of enrollment, and
$8.50 for those working PT
at enrollment).

There was only one Module
1 graduate hired early
enough to achieve 6-month
retention by November 30,
2005. He was hired before
the course was even
completed.

Overall, PACE’s first year results relative to these particular outcome measures was
somewhat mixed. Perhaps most disappointing was the modest job placement rate for the
pre-employment participants. On the other hand, PACE staff report that the overall
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retention rate to date for the participants placed with the employer-partners is 80 percent,
which exceeds the norm for comparable positions in the auto industry.
Achieving Scale: Changing Institutional Culture and Promoting Broader System
Change

The PACE partner organizations have made some significant changes from their
traditional practice to support individual PACE participants. Some examples are:
•

The Ben Franklin Institute has responded to the needs of low-income working
students by creating an opportunity for part-time evening enrollment through
PACE.

•

Employers are making a significant and early investment in new employees hired
through PACE. They are devoting supervisor/manager time to meetings with
career coaches, and sending new hires to PACE training before they have
completed probationary period of employment.

•

Although employers have always provided training, most has been limited to
short courses offered during work time. PACE evening schedule enables
employers to send workers to longer, in-depth training that is not typically
available during workday evenings.

•

Some supervisors at participating employers have improved their interviewing
and screening practices, and have adopted better communication skills and
patience in order to prevent high turnover.

The partner organizations have not yet instituted these practices for all their employees or
enrollees. However, the PACE experience creates an opportunity for the entities to
become familiar with the benefits of these new practices, which establishes the preconditions for the institutions adopting these practices more broadly.
In addition to the new practices cited above, the PACE program represents the first time
that most of the employer-partners have worked closely with a CBO. It has taken awhile
for the employers to become acclimated to the processes and values of the CBOs, but
they have shown considerable patience and perseverance with the CBOs and training
institutions throughout the planning and implementation process. Similarly, the CBOs
have become much more sensitized to the concerns of employers and the best methods
for responding to those concerns. The result has been joint problem-solving that has
maintained mutual accountability and addressed the needs of both job seekers/workers
and employers. Moreover, as the employer-partners and CBOs have learned how to work
with each other more effectively, it lays the groundwork within each party to pursue
additional initiatives in the future, both with each other and with new nonprofit or forprofit partners.
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5.4

The Employer Perspective

Most of the PACE partner-employers became involved very early in the planning
process, and have been actively engaged with the CBOs and educational institutions in
designing the program and monitoring its implementation. As noted previously, the
employers primarily were attracted to the idea of PACE as result of the potential of the
initiative to provide them with a new source of qualified entry-level workers. All of the
employer-partners experience significant turnover in their entry-level positions and have
a continuing need for new technicians.
During the first year of PACE program operations, each of the employer-partners has had
a representative who has served as an on-going liaison to their firm’s shop managers and
supervisors in defining skill requirements and training curriculum. They have also
worked with the PACE staff in screening participant applicants, in facilitating the
placement of pre-employment graduates, and in suggesting refinements to the PACE
program design.
In terms of the key lessons from the first year, all the employers acknowledge the
problems with the screening for the first round of pre-employment candidates. Most
employer representatives feel that the adjustments made to the screening procedures
beginning with the second pre-employment training cycle of have addressed this issue –
and the second year placement outcomes to date seem to bear this out (see Addendum
below).
To date, it appears that the PACE program has been better able to meet the personnel
needs of the participating tire companies than the auto dealers. This is because the
technical skills required for the positions at the auto dealers exceed the training that
Module 1 provides, and few of the PACE pre-employment graduates have sufficient
aptitude for the auto dealers to be willing to invest in developing these individuals on a
longer-term basis. This is not a criticism of the PACE program, however; representatives
of the two PACE training institutions indicated that few of the full-time, day students in
their automotive programs would meet the auto dealers’ requirements, and these students
receive substantially more training than the PACE participants.
The areas where the employer-partners expressed the most concerns regarding their first
year’s experience related to some of the requirements or directives that they perceived as
coming from the SkillWorks Funders Group. For example:
•

The employer-partners were upset that immediately before the commencement of
the Implementation grant the PACE governing board apparently was informed by
representatives of the Funders Group that the governing board could not hire its
chosen candidate for PACE program director because of a possible conflict of
interest. The employer-partners felt that this eleventh hour action added
significantly to the burdens and stress of program start-up. Moreover, when the
director’s position was re-advertised, the employers indicated that they felt that
the governing board was pressured by representatives of the Funders Group to
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hire a candidate that the employer-partners felt was not well-suited to the position.
The individual hired was subsequently re-assigned to other duties after less than
six months in this position, and the PACE program director’s position was readvertised for a third time in the last quarter of the first program year.
•

5.5

The employers feel that the Funders Group is very impatient for results, and
accordingly sometimes presses the PACE program staff to move more quickly
than what the employers feel might be advantageous in the long run. For
example, as previously noted, the employer-partners joined PACE primarily to
access entry-level candidates, but had have considerable ambivalence relative to
the design (and value) of the Incumbent component, including whether the
training that PACE can provide can make a substantial difference in incumbent
worker skill levels. Despite this, they feel that the PACE staff have been
pressured by the Funders Group to implement the Incumbent component
according to a rigid schedule, to collect extensive personal information on
incumbent participants (which the employers feel is problematic from a privacy
standpoint), and to get the employer-partners to commit to providing raises to
incumbents immediately after passing ASC certification tests. The employers see
the Funders Group’s priorities as understandable given the resources being
invested and the SkillWorks mission; however, they feel that there needs to be
more sensitivity on the part of the Funders Group to the time that it can take for
the employer-partners to review their current practices, consider alternatives, and
determine the best method for moving forward.

Addendum: Progress From November 20, 2005 Through
April 30, 2006, and Plans for the Second Year of Program
Operations

The following of some of the highlights of PACE activities and results achieved since
November 30, 2005:
•

Of the 14 incumbent participants who completed Module 2 (Intermediate) training
in December, 4 received wage increases upon completion and another individual
is up for review with a wage increase pending

•

An additional 14 individuals have been placed in automotive employment. This
includes 11 pre-employment Module 1 graduates (from Cycle 2, which ended in
January 200652) and 3 direct placements. These placements represent 155% of
PACE’s year-to-date placement goal for the second year of operations.

•

During the first quarter of the new program year, four new companies hired
PACE pre-employment graduates. Two of these are located within Boston, and
the other two are within 15 miles of Boston (in Braintree and Quincy). PACE
staff are intentionally reaching out to more Boston employers in order to facilitate
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The goal had been to place Cycle 2 graduates before end of April 2006 (i.e., 3 months after Module 1
completion), but most were placed within 6 weeks.
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hiring of Boston residents without cars. As PACE engages more Boston
companies, it expects that its ability to enroll incumbents who are Boston
residents will increase.
•

PACE has added a new employer-partner, Direct Tire and Auto, to its Executive
Operations Team and Governance Board.

•

PACE had plans to meet with general managers at two shops in May 2006 to
assess needs and develop training plans for supervisors and front-line staff.

•

PACE has also received some instructive feedback from employer-partners about
how to market and promote incumbent training more effectively, and will be
implementing this new outreach strategy in the near future.

In summing up the progress of the PACE partnership to date, and the continuing
challenges, the PACE Project Director noted:
“We continue to earn renewed investment and buy-in from our original employer
partners, and are gaining a foothold and credibility with some new companies.
Credibility takes time to develop and must be renewed often. It requires time,
finesse and flexibility to build and sustain a mutually beneficial, multi-faceted,
complex partnership.”
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Chapter 6
Voices and Future Fund (VFF)
Building Services Career Path Project (BSCPP)
First Year/Baseline Report
6.1

Partnership Description

The Building Services Career Path Project (BSCPP) is a labor-management collaboration
between SEIU Local 615 and several janitorial services companies. The project is
tripartite, involving the union, the employers, and the Voice and Future Fund (VFF),
which is responsible for the project design and delivery of services. The purpose of the
project is to help part-time building cleaners advance along career ladders to full-time,
benefited, well-paying, higher-skilled custodial positions by improving the incumbent
workers’ English and occupational skills, as well as by creating greater transparency in
the internal labor markets of the janitorial service companies.
The partnership includes seven employer partners: Acme, AM-PM Cleaning, American
Cleaning, Harvard, MIT, OneSource, and Unicco. In addition to the employers, there are
a number of service partners who are working with VFF on delivering education,
training, and counseling to participants. They include: Jewish Vocational Services
(JVS), Boston Public Schools Adult Education and Community Services (BPS/AECS),
and the Asian-American Civic Association (AACA).
VFF was created in 2002 to provide educational services to the members of Local 615.
In doing so, Local 615 hoped to expand the participation and activism of members and to
develop new leaders within the local union. At the time, SEIU 615 was emerging from a
difficult period in the local’s history characterized by undemocratic leadership. With
new leadership in place, the local wanted to reach out more broadly to its membership to
build a stronger sense of community. In addition, one of the areas of contention between
labor and management during the 2002 local building services strike was around the
creation of an education and training fund similar to that found in other major cities
around the country. Employers were unwilling to financially back the creation of an
education and training fund in Boston. Boston Mayor Thomas Menino broke the
stalemate by offering City funding to get some training programs off the ground. VFF
and Local 615 hope to institutionalize the education and training fund through the next
collective bargaining agreement with employers.
Since its creation, VFF has honed its focus on education and training programs for
members and their extended family and community. Prior to receiving the SkillWorks
funding, VFF was conducting ESOL classes off-site on members’ own time. It also had
conducted some, albeit minimal, occupational skills training prior to embarking on the
SkillWorks program.
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The BSCPP project, as envisioned in the initial proposal, was intended to target high
potential incumbent workers (i.e., those closest to being ready for promotion), and to
provide them with the skills they needed to take advantage of relatively near-term
opportunities for advancement within their existing employer. To accomplish that goal,
VFF would channel workers through a linear progression of education, training, and
career services starting with Advanced English, followed by occupational skills training
(if required) and by coaching and other career services to help these workers take
advantage of the opportunities that could be available to them at their employers. In
addition to the services provided to individual workers, VFF proposed to focus on
reshaping the promotional systems within individual companies to increase transparency
in the advancement process. VFF received a SkillWorks planning grant in 2004 to lay
the groundwork for the project, which involved extensive joint planning with employers
and workers.
Following submission of the initial BSCPP proposal, VFF was asked by the SkillWorks
Funders Group to move away from a linear approach to education and training with
English as the entry point for further services. Instead, VFF was asked to create an open
system in which workers could pick and choose from a menu of services, including both
English and occupational training. From VFF’s viewpoint, this request involved a major
change in the design of the project that not only changed the timing and rollout of
offerings, but also the population that could avail themselves of the services.
The BSCPP program offered in 2004-2005 had two major components. English classes
were offered at six worksites. These classes are not preparing individuals for
advancement opportunities in the near-term, given the low baseline levels of English
skills of participants. In addition to the English classes, a class aimed at preparing
participants for entry-level building service maintenance positions was introduced near
the end of the first year of program operations. In addition to the services provided in the
first year, VFF was also involved in designing a clean room training program, and
assisted Local 615 in successfully negotiating a Career Path program at Harvard
University in its latest contract.
Pre-existing Activities

Unlike some major urban centers around the country, the Boston building services sector
has a very underdeveloped infrastructure for education and training. Although other
building service union locals (such as New York City’s SEIU Local 32BJ) have
successfully negotiated a jointly managed education and training fund fully supported by
employer contributions,53 Boston has no history of such employer support.
53

Labor-management cooperation in education and training has been commonplace in New York City
since the 1960s when the employer-funded Thomas Shortman Training Program was established.
Although this program obviously does not represent the baseline for Boston, it does demonstrate the depth
and breadth of what a jointly-run training program can look like in the building services industry. In the
academic year 2004-2005, 5,500 participants in NYC completed classes to enhance academic or computer
skills, as well as enrolled in a wide array of courses aimed at enhancing industry skills. Participants can
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Prior to BSCPP, education and training for building services workers had never been a
priority for employers in the Boston area. Even in-house, employers were not known to
provide any training for new custodians. Training was strictly “on the job” and informal.
Furthermore, the paths to promotion were murky at best. Job openings were rarely
posted, job descriptions were seldom generated, skill requirements were never listed, and
much of the hiring power was in the hands of supervisors who relied on their network of
friends and family to fill openings.
However, one employer-partner involved in the BSCPP program stands out as taking a
very different approach to education and training historically. Six years ago, Harvard
University introduced the Bridge to Learning and Literacy Program to serve the
education and training needs of the University’s hourly employees. Through the
program, all hourly employees of the University can receive four semesters of free
classes, all on work-release time. The program serves about 500 of Harvard’s roughly
3,000 hourly employees at any given time. It involves both those directly employed by
Harvard, as well as those employed by Harvard’s service contractors (which include
many of the employers now involved with BSCPP). Program offerings this year include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Literacy (1 and 2)
Bridge ESL (1 and 2)
Speaking and Listening
ESOL
Workplace Literacy
GED
Academic Reading and Writing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Diploma Program
Computer training (Beginning, Intermediate, Photoshop)
Writing Classes
One-on-One Tutoring
Writing Classes
Career Development Services

Course offerings were determined by a needs and interest assessment survey completed
by a variety of hourly employees. Although the program’s director expresses a goal that
the education opportunities hopefully will lead to better jobs for some participants, the
Bridge program is not a career path project, and does not cite career advancement as the
primary goal.
Other than the effort at Harvard University, prior to BSCPP, the only education and
training classes for Boston’s building service employees were ESOL and computer
classes at the Worker Center located at the SEIU Local 615 offices. These classes were
funded by City grants, the Boston Foundation, the Hyams Foundation, and the State
Street Foundation. Although these classes were free, they lacked the convenience of
being on-site, and they were not supported by the employers in the form of release time.

also enroll in diploma programs requiring a series of courses aimed at qualifying them for certain job titles
such as superintendent, lead cleaner handyman, air conditioning and refrigeration repair.
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Additions Made Possible Through the SkillWorks Initiative

Exhibit 6.1 (below) summarizes some information on BSCPP’s first year enrollment. In
total, there were 66 participants in BSCPP, 46 in English classes and 20 in the
maintenance class. No participants have availed themselves of either citizenship classes
or GED/Adult Diploma classes to date. In addition to the direct career path training,
many workers, 40 in total, attended union leadership training to prepare them for their
participation in Career Path committees at the worksite. Individualized counseling and
career management was deferred to until the second year of program operations.
Exhibit 6.1: BSCPP First Year Enrollment Goals and Outcomes
First Year Goal
(As of 10/6/2004)
Work-Based
English
Custodial Skills Training
Train the Trainer
Leadership Training
Off-Site
Maintenance Training
Referrals
Citizenship
GED/Adult Diploma

Number
Actually Served
Thru 11/05

80
35
15
20

60
20
12
15

46
0
0
40

0

15

20

10
10

10
0

0
0

95

0

15

0
0

Counseling & Career Management
Individual Case
Management
85
Coaching Prior to
Applying for Promotion
55
Group Counseling
30

6.2

First Year Goal
(As of 3/18/2005)

Characteristics of BSCPP Participants at Baseline

Selection Criteria

The population served by BSCPP is a reflection of employment in the building services
industry, but is also influenced by the methods used to select participants. Selection
criteria for participants differed between the work-site ESOL classes and the maintenance
class.
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The process of deciding what level of English classes would be offered and how
participants would be selected was a joint labor-management process. Employers chose
the level of class to be offered. In each case, they decided to offer English classes for
those “who need it most,” meaning those who knew the least English. With that
parameter set, the union used seniority as the basis for selecting English class
participants. No screening appears to be in place to identify a particular population most
ready or likely to advance along a building services career path.
Although seniority played a role in participant selection for the maintenance class,
English skills were paramount. Since the maintenance program is taught in English, a
different standard had to be set for those enrolling in that course. In order to be eligible
for enrollment, participants were interviewed in English and took a written test. Math
skills were also tested. Among those that had demonstrated interest and commitment as
well as written and oral English competency through the interview and exam, seniority
then determined who was able to join the class.
Demographics

The demographic profile of BSCPP participants is fairly reflective of the building
services industry overall. Demographic highlights include:
•

61 percent of participants were male;

•

59 percent of participants were Boston residents;

•

84 percent, were at least 30 years old (with a median age of 38 years);

•

60 percent had not received a high school diploma, and almost 40 percent had less
than eight years of schooling;

•

All participants earned more than $10,000 but less than $30,000 from their
building services employment (data do not consider income earned from second
jobs, common among participants);

•

98 percent of participants were born outside the U.S. and only 2 percent claim
English as their native language; and

•

89 percent of participants identify themselves as Hispanic.

The picture that emerges from these demographics highlights is a population that is lowincome, primarily composed of Hispanic immigrants approaching middle-age, and with a
very limited educational background.
As a result of SEIU representation, building service workers make an hourly wage
between $11.85 and $14.00 an hour depending on the employer, well above the
Massachusetts minimum wage of $6.75 an hour. However, some participants only work
4.5 hours a day. The median for hours worked per week is just over 30 hours per week.
As a result, estimated annual earnings are fairly low, with no participant earning over
$30,000. It is difficult to assess this population in terms of household income since it is
common for participants to share residences with several unrelated people. In addition,
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many are supporting families that remain in their country of origin, and thus these family
members would not be captured in household size data.
As a result of the choice made by labor and management to use seniority as the selection
criteria for ESOL, the population being served by BSCPP is likely to be older than the
industry average (as noted above, a median of around 38 years old), and stable in their
existing employment positions, with an average of seven-and-a-half years of experience
in building services.
The educational attainment combined with the immigration statistics both demonstrate
the need for ESOL classes, but also point to likely challenges that BSCPP will face in
helping this population advance along a career path. Virtually all participants are
Hispanic and were born outside of the U.S. Although 40 percent of participants did
graduate high school, virtually all the workers were schooled in their native language and
many of them received very limited formal education even in their native language.
Some were never literate in their native language, let alone in English.
Exhibit 6.2: Demographic Characteristics of
BSCPP Worker Participants in First Year
Gender
Male
Female
Boston Residency at Enrollment
Resident
Not Resident
Age
Under 30
30-39
40 and over
Median Age
Unknown/Missing
Educational Attainment
Less than 8 years of schooling
Between 9 and 12 years of schooling
High School Graduate
College Graduate
Unknown/Missing
Estimated Annual Participant Earnings
Under $10,000
$10,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $29,999
$30,000 and over
Household Size
Average household size
Average number of children under 18
years living at home*
Race/Ethnicity
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Number
40
26

Percentage
61%
39%

39
27

59%
41%

10
26
25
38
5

16%
43%
41%

22
12
19
4
9

39%
21%
33%
7%

0
48
18
0
NA*
NA*

73%
27%

Exhibit 6.2: Demographic Characteristics of
BSCPP Worker Participants in First Year
White/Caucasian (not Hispanic)
Black (not Hispanic)
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
Native American
Unknown/Missing

1
6
54
0
0
5

2%
10%
89%

Born in US
Born Outside US
Median Years in US
Unknown/Missing

1
61
12
4

2%
98%

English
Spanish
Portuguese
Other
Unknown/Missing

1
55
5
3
2

2%
86%
8%
5%

Immigration Status

Native Language

* Participant population frequently shares household with multiple unrelated adults. Accurate information
about dependents is unavailable since, in many instances, dependents remain in country of origin.

6.3

First Year BSCPP Activities

The official launch of BSCPP was rescheduled from December 2004 until April 2005
while the final scope of the project was modified and refined to meet the suggestions of
the Funders Group. As a result, the rollout of some activities was delayed. In effect, the
evaluation of BSCPP’s first year activities covers an eight-month implementation period.
The greatest emphasis in the first year was around implementing the work-based English
training programs, as well as completion of the design and rollout of the occupational
skills training. Although some counseling activities are in place, at present this appears
to be a secondary emphasis of the BSCPP initiative. Specific first year activities are
detailed below.
Worksite-based Activities. ESOL classes provided at the employer site are an entirely
new activity created as a result of the SkillWorks funding. Classes are held between
shifts to accommodate workers concluding (or those about to start) their shifts.
Employers pay for half of the time that employees spend in class, meaning either the first
hour or the last hour of their shift is spent in class.
The work-based English classes have involved five employers at six different worksites
in Boston. Currently, four of the programs are continuing activities. The breakdown is
as follows:
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Exhibit 6.3: Work-Based English Programs by Worksite
First Year of BSCPP Program Operations
OneSource – State Street
Unicco – Hynes
Unicco – Hancock
Unicco-BCEC

Enrolled

Start Date

13
11
11
11

5-Jul-05
5-Sep-05
5-Aug-05
5-Oct-05

BSCPP started English classes at two other worksites, but the two sites were not found to
be conducive to classes. In one case, Acme-MIT, the group from which BSCPP hoped to
recruit participants was too small—only 22 Acme employees were at the site.
Recruitment was difficult, attendance was sporadic, and after two months the class was
closed and the one regular attendee was invited to join the center-based classes at the
union. Acme is now looking to move the class to another location, possibly the Berklee
School of Music.
The other instance in which a planned work-based English class never fully got off the
ground was in the case of the MBTA. In that instance, the MBTA employees were better
paid at the outset. In addition, these employees frequently worked outdoors by
themselves and saw little need to communicate with others at the worksite. These factors
combined to lower their incentive to pursue English classes. MBTA management also
found it difficult to provide the required release time that could leave a T station
unmanned, given that cleaners often work alone. A few MBTA employees are taking
classes at the Worker Center instead.
BSCPP learned some valuable lessons in class site selection as a result of these failed
attempts. In the future, an assessment of the scale of the worksite and a profile of
employees will allow BSCPP to select sites with the highest potential for success.
Another problematic feature of BSCPP’s first year activities was that the employerpartners chose not to collaborate with each other in planning and execution of the workbased training programs, so each worksite training program is managed separately with
its own joint worker-employer committee, known as Career Path Committees. Each of
the Career Path Committees was empowered to set the level of English class, and to
establish the selection criteria for class participants. Each chose to offer Basic English
and to use seniority as the principal basis for inclusion. As a result, the population in the
classes is older, has more experience in building services, but tends to have very limited
English.
While the VFF/BSCPP classes were originally envisioned as vehicles for taking
individuals whose skill set was closest to being ready for promotion and providing the
tools necessary to help them take that step quickly, the population being served in the
first year did not match that profile. Nearly 84 percent of the students were found to have
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a Student Performance Level (SPL) of between 0 and 2.54 Therefore, classes were geared
to beginning ESOL learners.
The groundwork was laid in the first year of operations for worksite occupational skills
training to be offered in the second year. The first to roll-out is clean room training. VFF
worked with employers to determine what type of career path program best fits the need
of their organization. In the case of AM-PM Cleaning, the employer saw a need to
develop clean room training. The employer has contracts with several major biotech
companies in Boston and Cambridge, and wants to deepen employee expertise within this
niche. At the same time, the unique conditions of clean room maintenance make the job
unappealing for some workers. To address both of these concerns, VFF has worked
jointly with AM-PM to develop a class for employees before they assume clean room
positions. The class will expose participants to clean room conditions to help workers
decide if the environment is a good fit for them. It is hoped that this will reduce turnover
in these positions. In addition, the class will provide some basic instruction for those
who do assume clean room maintenance positions, reducing the risk of accidents due to
inexperience. During the first year, curriculum was developed and is now being tested
and revised as part of the initial “train the trainer” process. In the second year of
operations, AM-PM Cleaning will assume responsibility for offering the training to its
employees as needed. Should another employer express an interest, a similar curriculum
could be developed, but the existing class was customized for AM-PM Cleaning and will
only serve AM-PM employees.
Off-site Occupational Training. An 18-week maintenance utility program started in
October 2005. The initial round of participants will complete the program in April 2006.
The curriculum, which was initially developed by the Asian American Civic Association
and adapted by BSCPP, rotates students through four weeks of classes in a variety of
disciplines, including carpentry, painting, electrical, plumbing, and HVAC. The six-hour
weekly class is held on Saturdays at Madison Park Vocational High School. In addition
to developing the technical skills, students receive two hours of English instruction
specific to the topics being covered. Students learn correct vocabulary words relevant to
the maintenance program, including pronunciation and spelling of tools, supplies, and
equipment.
The program originally developed by AACA was an intensive 270-hour, pre-employment
program that included roughly 100 hours of training at Madison Park, and additional
classes at AACA in job readiness, English, math, and computers. BSCPP tailored the
program to its incumbent workers, shortening each rotation at Madison Park and scaling
back the non-technical training significantly from 170 hours down to 36 hours.
Demand for the BSCPP occupational training program was high, but a number of
prospective students did not qualify based on the eligibility requirements. In order to
enroll in the maintenance class, students had to meet some standards of English, math,
and industry knowledge. Students had to be able to speak and write English proficiently,
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Assessment data was available for 37 of the 46 ESOL students.
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as well as demonstrate some basic math capability. They were also assessed on their
existing base of maintenance knowledge.
Worker Center-based Activities. English and computer classes provided by the union
at union headquarters have been offered at this location since 2002. Although these
classes were mentioned in the initial VFF proposal and complement the work of the
Career Path project, they are separate and distinct from BSCPP. These classes are not
jointly governed like the other parts of the career path project. These activities are open
to any union members or their families or community members. Not only is there no
requirement that the employers of the Center’s enrollees be part of the SkillWorks
partnership, by the Center opening up eligibility to family and community, the relevant
employers may not even be part of the building service industry. For building service
workers taking these classes, there is no expectation that they will use these newfound
skills to advance within the building service industry, as is the expectation with other
aspects of the career path project. No release time is offered for employees for the
classes at the Center. The Center-based classes are viewed by the union as a service to
members. While it is hoped that members will improve their skills as a result of these
classes, they are offered as much as a means of building community with union members
as they are a means of skills improvement. (Given this context, participants from these
classes are not included in the evaluation.)
Counseling and Career Management. BSCPP partnered with Jewish Vocational
Services to provide counseling and career management. To fulfill this component of the
project, a bilingual workforce development specialist was hired, trained, and receives
ongoing supervision from Jewish Vocational Services. However, the individual’s office
is at SEIU and she works closely with SEIU staff on a day-to-day basis.
A major initial undertaking of the workforce development specialist was to conduct a
needs assessment of workers at the worksites selected for involvement in the Career Path
project. Workers were asked a series of questions related to work history, education,
credentials, and other family concerns. Workers were asked what types of assistance
they would most like from the union. The list of services was generally unrelated to
career development; the services that members were most interested in were assistance
from an immigration attorney and assistance on buying a first home.
Although the workforce development specialist has been involved in a variety of aspects
of the project,55 the BSCPP has not embraced a model of intensive one-on-one counseling
to date. The workforce development specialist has had no one-on-one meetings with
participants in the work-site ESOL classes. This is based on the belief that current worksite ESOL participants have such limited English expertise that they are unlikely to be
candidates for advancement in the near future.
The workforce development specialist has had a regular presence in the maintenance
class, however. She was active in the recruitment and screening of participants. In
55

The workforce development specialist was also in charge of organizing the Open House for employers,
held in March 2006.
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addition, she has been a regular attendee of the Saturday classes. She also occasionally
calls participants to check in and see how they are doing. As a result, students have a
high level of comfort and trust in their relationship with her. Her involvement in the first
year, however, did not involve any one-on-one counseling. In February 2006, well past
the end of the first year, the workforce development specialist did start meeting with class
participants to begin discussing job placement following graduation.
Although BSCPP plans to work on a one-on-one basis with maintenance participants in
the future, BSCPP also envisions offering some job search services in a group setting.
Workshops may be used to assist participants with resume development and interview
preparation in the second year of program operations.
Formalizing Internal Labor Markets. One of the highest priority activities (from the
perspective of VFF/BSCPP organizers) is the effort to make internal labor markets fairer
and more transparent than is the industry norm today in Boston. To date this has had
little to do with working with individual program participants. Instead it has involved
working with employers on forecasting job openings, working on job descriptions
(including specific qualifications), and developing mechanisms for posting these
positions. Historically, supervisors have had great latitude in hiring decisions, and have
frequently relied on their own informal network of family and friends to fill job openings.
There are still instances today in which supervisors have been known to demand sex in
exchange for jobs. While no one plans to strip supervisors entirely of their power to hire
and promote, senior management at employers are interested, along with the union, in
“cleaning up” some of these practices to ensure that the most skilled and talented people
are getting critical positions.
GED Classes. As was requested by the SkillWorks Funders Group, BSCPP sought out
mechanisms to provide GED classes in the event that participants were interested in
pursuing their GED. Memorandums of understanding were completed with:
•

Charlestown Community GED program for their GED, pre-GED, GED prep, preExternal Diploma classes, and External Diploma classes;

•

Boston Public Schools Adult Education and Community Services for their Adult
Evening High School, External Diploma program, ESOL classes, and vocational
assessments; and

•

Jewish Vocational Services for their Pre-GED, GED prep, Pre-External Diploma,
External Diploma classes.

However, no BSCPP participants enrolled in these programs in the first year of program
operations.
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Activities Related to Program Development and Administration

Program Development Activities
A good portion of BSCPP’s first year was devoted to getting the career path project up
and running. These activities included:
•

Staffing. English teachers were hired and then, due to turnover, replacements
needed to be hired. Hiring a workforce development specialist was completed in
the third quarter.

•

Curriculum development. MOUs were signed with Boston Public Schools and
AACA for the maintenance program. Curriculum was developed for the clean
room, lamper, and machine operator positions.

•

Leadership training. This training was held for workers interested in participating
in career path planning with employers at the worksite.

•

Financial management. A new financial management system was developed.

Governance Activities
During BSCPP’s planning phase, the overall Career Path Committee, which consisted of
union leadership, senior management from employers, and VFF and JVS (distinguished
as service partners), met regularly for a year-and-a-half. It was important to employers
that the planning phase be a collective effort due to equity concerns—all employer
wanted to make sure that they agreed to similar concessions.
Throughout the planning phase, BSCPP anticipated an ongoing governance structure of
an overall Career Path Committee and a Career Path Committee at each worksite.
However, based on employer preference, the body that would be considered the BSCPP’s
governing body or oversight board, the overall Career Path Committee, no longer meets
regularly. Once the groundwork was laid, the overall Career Path Committee virtually
disbanded. Employers were not interested in working together, instead favoring a
process of working directly with the union to design services best suited to their
individual needs. As a result, BSCPP looks more like a constellation of individual
partnerships between the union and the employers than a partnership among a series of
employers and the union. Project planning and administration is now fairly decentralized
with the worksite Career Path Committees, consisting of two to three union leaders, the
account manager from each worksite, and VFF staff meeting as needed.

6.4

First Year BSCPP Accomplishments

This section examines preliminary participant outcomes, as well as some of the broader
“institutional” outcomes associated with BSCPP’s first year activities. As noted above,
BSCPP was only in an implementation phase for eight months of the year, part of which
was spent on program startup. Moreover, consider the following:
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•

Student recruitment was a time-consuming process. Student recruitment
necessitated multiple recruitment sessions at each employer site, since each site
has at least two if not three shifts. The testing and interviewing of prospective
maintenance students also added time to that process.

•

Only a quarter of the maintenance class was completed by the end of BSCPP’s
first year. The maintenance class participants were not scheduled to graduate
until April 2006.

•

The English classes are a long-term process. The first English class started in
July 2005, with the rest following through the fall. Students are assessed roughly
every six months but there is no “graduation” imposed on students. VFF has also
noted a pattern at its Worker Center classes that participants generally stay in
classes for about 18 months before they have progressed to the point that they are
ready to leave the class. Conversations with the director of Harvard’s Bridge
Program, which runs extensive ESOL classes, suggested that it can take up to six
years for an adult to become truly literate.

Accordingly, the information included below provides more of a progress update than a
full evaluation of outcomes given the BSCPP program status at the end of its first year.
Class Retention Rate

Through November 2005, there were no graduation rates to measure for BSCPP. As
noted, the BSCPP ESOL classes were specifically designed with no end date in place,
based on the belief that students will progress at their own pace and that a graduation date
or even a class end date might pressure them or make them feel like they need to drop out
if they have not achieved a specific measure of success by an arbitrary date.
The maintenance class had a graduation date set for April 2006, at which time those
participants were to receive a certificate of completion of the maintenance course from
the City of Boston.
In the interim, class retention rate is the best measure of student commitment to the
program (see Exhibit 6.4). In general, the retention rate for the first year was quite
respectable. Although the maintenance class represented the biggest commitment, a total
of eighteen Saturdays, it also had the most involved application process that probably
weeded out less-motivated prospective students. In part as a result, the retention rate for
this class is quite high, 95 percent. While the retention rate in the English classes is
lower, it is still reasonable, and anecdotal information suggests that the retention rate is
higher in the worksite classes than it is in the union’s Worker Center classes.
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Exhibit 6.4: BSCPP’s First-Year Retention Rate by Class
(Note: all are ESOL classes except Maintenance class)

OneSource – State
Street
Unicco – Hynes
Unicco – Hancock
Unicco-BCEC
Maintenance

Enrolled

Start Date

13
11
11
11
20

July-05
September-05
August-05
October-05
October-05

Left
Program Retention
3
4
2
2
1

77%
64%
82%
82%
95%

Of those who dropped out of the BSCPP classes, most dropped out within the first couple
weeks of class, with many of these individuals not even showing up for the first class.
Conflict with work schedule was the most common issue, although childcare and health
were also issues.
One particular dropout case highlights one of the challenges faced by BSCPP as it is
currently structured. The student, who was viewed by his employer as someone ready to
be promoted, needed to develop his English skills further though he was already at an
SPL of 4 or 5. His class had the most diverse skill levels among participants. Some had
an SPL similar to the dropout, others were in need of literacy classes or very basic ESL.
According to the employer, the class was taught to meet the needs of the lowest skill
levels. The individual who was closest to promotion dropped the course and enrolled in a
community college English class. This student may be an example of the kind of person
who could have moved up a career ladder quickly. While he is still advancing his skills,
it is now outside of the continuum of services provided by BSCPP.
Changes in Employment or Wage Status

More than 86 percent of participants have received a pay increase during the first year of
BSCPP. However, this pay increase is due entirely to the negotiated wage increase
guaranteed in the union contract, and does not represent an increase due to BSCPP
services or advancement along a career path. The only participants who did not receive a
pay increase were direct employees of Harvard or contract employees working at Harvard
who work on a different contract.
Maintenance Class
The first test of the direct impact of BSCPP on employment and wage status will be the
placement of maintenance class participants. While VFF is confident that employers will
hold to their promise of finding positions for graduates, there are likely to be some
challenges to the incumbent career path model. Some indications of the challenges that
lie ahead are mentioned below:
•

A senior representative of One Source attended the Maintenance class open house
and was quite impressed with the skill development of participants, but also
cautioned that One Source has “no maintenance jobs in Boston”, calling into
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question the exact career path for One Source’s six employees involved in the
class. VFF feels this may be a matter of miscommunication, believing that One
Source does not use a maintenance job title in Boston as it does in some other
labor markets, but VFF believes that One Source does offer higher wages ($14$15/hr) with no job title change for the “top of the custodial track.”
•

Another employer, ACME, has been clear since the outset that it is a flat
organization and that there are no opportunities for advancement. The one
ACME employee to participate in the maintenance class did so with the
understanding that upon completion he would seek employment elsewhere.

•

While Harvard is committed to finding advancement opportunities for its six
employees and will develop a customized process to work with these individuals,
even this may have some bumps in the process. The director of the Harvard
Bridge program pointed out that some of the entry maintenance positions may not
pay as well as the participants’ current janitorial positions that offer $14.00 per
hour. Furthermore, the Bridge director suggested that additional classes might be
required for participants to qualify for some of the more skilled maintenance
positions.

•

For a variety of political and economic reasons, turnover has slowed
tremendously in the building services industry. Since September 11th, immigrants
are hesitant to change jobs that would require that their immigration papers be
reviewed again. In addition, the wage increases guaranteed in the current contract
have made the building services jobs more attractive, decreasing the incentive to
seek alternatives. Without the turnover, advancement opportunities may be
limited.

•

AACA’s maintenance program (from which BSCPP developed its curriculum)
provides an additional data point on placement. It is by no means an identical
situation, however, since AACA provides pre-employment training as opposed to
an incumbent worker training. That said, the AACA program director said that
graduates of the program earn on average $12.50 an hour, which would not
represent a significant increase for many BSCPP participants and would represent
a decrease for some.

The workforce development specialist and the union are likely to be very involved in the
process of placing the new Maintenance graduates. Interviews with Maintenance
participants indicated that they were not entirely clear how to take the next steps to find a
better position. Participants appeared dependent on the workforce development specialist
for guidance. The workforce development specialist will be working closely with
employers to match the skills of graduates with the requirements of specific positions.
This would be an uncomfortable role for anyone directly employed by the union, so it has
been particularly advantageous to have the workforce development specialist employed
by an outside agency.
Local 615 will also play a critical role in the placement process, if needed. Although it is
hoped that the skills developed by Maintenance class graduates will create a “pull” or
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demand from employers, the union is prepared to use its power as a “push” on employers
to ensure that the promises of positions for graduates are fulfilled.
English Class
The career path for the English class participants is less clear. Among the class enrollees
interviewed for this evaluation, only one participant was able to converse without
primarily relying on an interpreter. As was mentioned above, the time required to move
from beginner to even intermediate English abilities is measured in years, not months.
Participants do not appear to be laboring under false expectations that English classes
will lead to rapid career advancement, and participants appreciate the broader benefits of
gaining English skills. However, neither VFF, nor employers, nor participants seem
exactly clear on what the career path is for current students.
Outstanding Questions Regarding the Fit of the Model
In evaluating BSCPP relative to its first year of operations, a few questions have surfaced
that may need to be revisited as more outcomes data become available in subsequent
annual evaluation rounds.
•

Skills and wages—which increases first? In a well unionized industry in which
contract negotiations have ensured wage increases, can skills development be
seen as a justification for wage increases already received? A contrarian
argument can also be made about wage increases in the building services industry
that calls into question the career path model of better skills leading to better jobs
at better wages. English classes such as those currently being offered by BSCPP
can partially be viewed by the union and employers less as a way for participants
to access better jobs than as a benefit to employers who have already guaranteed
higher wages based on the contract.

•

Career path within or exit from the industry? A number of participants are
interested in job opportunities outside of the industry. If the BSCPP leads
participants to pursue better job opportunities outside of the industry, is that a
measure of success or failure?

Progression Along a Career or Educational Pathway

Given the timing of the rollout of BSCPP, it is not surprising that there are not any
interim steps along an educational or career pathway to report as of November 30, 2005.
It is worth noting, however, that individualized career coaching was not a standard
practice with participants in BSCPP’s first year. By the end of the first year, no career
coach had yet worked individually with the 66 program participants to define exact career
and/or educational goals. The workforce development specialist did begin meeting with
maintenance class participants in the first quarter of the second year. It is unclear what, if
any, career coaching will be completed with the current group of English students.
Without those goals in place, it will be more difficult to define what the career interim
milestones are and to track progress along the pathway. Setting such goals and
milestones will provide focus for participants and service partners; it will also allow for
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greater accountability among all members of the partnership. BSCPP recognizes the
importance of this, and does plan to make individualized career coaching a standard for
any participants in upcoming Advanced English classes and in the Career Path program
at Harvard.
Other Outcomes

There are some additional intangible benefits from BSCPP’s first year that should be
captured as well.
•

Aspiration. In an industry overwhelmingly dominated by immigrant workers
facing a limited set of career options, the sense of optimism and hope that this
program has created is palpable. From the pride that maintenance class
participants took in demonstrating their new-found skills in electrical wiring and
plumbing, to the visions of desk jobs shared by English class participants, one can
see why the SEIU Local 615 president said that a great accomplishment of this
program is that “workers can see a future…(and) they can see something else.”

•

Labor management cooperation. After the acrimonious contract negotiations
and strike in 2002, labor and management needed something to bring them
together to work on something positive. This project provided that vehicle to put
a positive face on the industry.

•

Opportunity to positively highlight immigrant community. As the union
president said, this project provides an opportunity to “shine a light on the new
face of Boston.” The union president is eager to get the message out about this
program and would like to generate better coverage of the project in the coming
year.

Reaching Scale: Changing Institutional Culture and Promoting Broader System
Change

The first step to creating system change in this industry has occurred this year: making
promotion and advancement discussable. Now that the topic is on the table, VFF is
seeking to institutionalize the change through two avenues:
Creating More Transparent Labor Markets
One must appreciate the starting point for this industry. Job openings were rarely posted
and interviews were rarely conducted. Human resource functions within the major
employers are bare bone. Given these industry HR characteristics, it is understandable
why VFF considers it as progress to be sitting with key Boston employers jointly
forecasting the supervisory openings by month and negotiating with employers for a
process to post job openings. Success is also measured by another employer agreeing
that job openings at a particular site will go exclusively to incumbent workers. This
outcome of the project was underscored by the union president who said that BSCPP was
important not only for providing opportunities for workers, but also providing “a system
of how to get those jobs.”
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Institutionalizing Change through the Labor Agreement
From the BSCPP program’s inception, VFF has viewed the career path project as a
vehicle to reach a larger end goal. BSCPP is seen as a critical piece in creating buy-in
from employees and employers for an industry-wide training program. This will be a
topic for negotiation during the 2007 contract negotiations. VFF sees this as the clearest
way to institutionalize workforce development within the industry.
To be successful in 2007, VFF realizes that the union needs to establish a constituency of
workers who understands the benefits of workforce development and sees it as worth
fighting for. The fact that participants for the English classes were selected on the basis
of seniority is considered by VFF to have a “serendipitous” effect of building a broad
base of worker support for workforce development. The highly participatory process of
selecting people to participate in both the English classes and the Maintenance program
also served as a vehicle for involving current and potential union leadership in workforce
development issues.
In addition to generating worker interest in education and training, VFF realizes that the
program must demonstrate to employers the benefits of investing in their existing
workforce. In addition to demonstrating a benefit, BSCPP needed to demonstrate to
supervisors and account managers that training will not interfere with cleaning
productivity and performance. Early indications are that the program is generating that
kind of success. Interviews with a Unicco account manager did not surface any ill-will
regarding the time commitment for program participants. Employers are beginning to see
an improvement in participants’ English skills, and at least one customer (the Boston
Convention and Exhibition Center) wants to see more English classes offered. This type
of goodwill is likely to help the union in its negotiations for an employment and training
fund in the next round of contract negotiations.

6.5

The Employer Perspective

Motivation

Support for a career path program varies by level of management within employers,
with senior management showing the greatest support for the creation of a career
ladder. Senior management sees the benefit to a career path project because they see it as
a vehicle for making more rational hiring decisions, and raising the general quality of
people promoted within the company. Supervisors are more threatened by this process.
Currently most hiring and promotion is handled by supervisors, without any formal job
posting or interview process. To the extent that a career path is formalized in the
industry, it undermines the current power of first line supervisors.
The employers’ customers, the building management, see the value in English
training. Building management wants custodians to be able to converse with tenants or
conventioneers, and sees a value to improving the English skills of current employees.
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Building services contractors see the potential to gain a competitive edge in the bidding
process by offering a more skilled workforce.
As a result of customer expectations, at least one employer now expects that any new
full-time hires will be bilingual. According to a Unicco account manager, any new fulltime positions posted by the company specify that the candidate must be bilingual. She
also noted that she is working with the Boston Public Schools to fill the occasional
openings because their students have superior English skills.
Perspective on Classes

The sample of employers interviewed for this project was too small to generalize the
comments heard; however, some anecdotal perspective is included below:
One employer wished that the English classes held longer sessions to help students
progress at a faster pace. Two hours a week was not viewed as sufficient for rapid
advancement.
The choice of seniority as the tool for selecting participants was questioned by
employers. One employer lamented that “a guy with a lot of potential to be a manager” is
not benefiting from the program, while “a 75-year old who has been in the country for 18
years without learning English” gets the spot in the class.

6.6

The Participant Perspective

Motivation

Participants vary in their goals for joining classes. Participants’ motivation for joining
the class falls within three general categories:
•

Career Advancement—whether in English classes or the Maintenance class,
participants frequently expressed a desire to move into a better job. Participants
were divided in their views about whether the better jobs would be in building
services or outside of the industry. Those in the Maintenance class view career
advancement as a near-term goal, while English class participants saw it as a more
distant goal.

•

Education—a few participants saw the classes as a step toward further education,
whether that be further technical education for a few maintenance graduates,
college courses for a few younger participants, and even admission into the
Maintenance program for English class participants.

•

Developing life skills—This was a common theme among English class
participants. Even for some Maintenance class participants who were unsure
exactly what occupational change they might make as a result of the class cited
the benefit of having basic maintenance skills regardless of a vocational choice.
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Another motivation that was expressed by a few English class participants, though less
frequently, was a desire to gain English skills as a step toward citizenship.
Some BSCPP participants have availed themselves of other educational opportunities,
while others have been unable to fit it into their schedule. A number of participants had
taken advantage of English classes offered at the union. Conflicts with weekend jobs in
hotels and on college campuses forced some to drop the classes. Others were not fully
satisfied with the classes and eventually dropped out. At least one individual interviewed
had taken the union’s English classes for a number of years.
Perspective on the Class

Most students are excited about the BSCPP classes and are grateful for the
opportunity. In both the English classes and the Maintenance class, participants are
engaged and enthused about what they are learning and the progress they are making.
They are highly complimentary of their teachers and the VFF staff for helping them.
Participants seem optimistic about the opportunities available to them as a result of the
skills they are developing. They are very grateful that these programs have been
available for free and offered at times and in locations that made it possible for them to
participate.
The camaraderie of colleagues has been critical to participants in the worksite English
classes. Interviews surfaced this additional benefit to worksite classes. Given the limited
classroom experience of many of the participants in the program, students have felt
comfortable attending class with colleagues they know. Students feel “safer” taking risks
on speaking English and developing new skills in an environment that felt known and
comfortable. This team spirit in class has likely improved retention.
Students are not convinced their employers share their enthusiasm for the class. At
best, participants in the English class said their employers did not discuss the class at all.
In some cases, participants complained that supervisors were not providing any relief of
cleaning duties, meaning that when English class participants finished class they were
expected to complete the same amount of work despite having an hour less to complete
the tasks. Participants said that other building workers who had particularly large floors
to clean were leery of getting involved in the class because they did not think they could
complete their duties unless the workload was lessened. (After this concern was raised in
the interviews, union representatives approached the employer to address this issue.)
Students would be interested in having computer training and citizenship classes as
part of the services provided. While students are generally satisfied with their classes,
when asked what would improve their BSCPP experience, many suggested that adding
computer training would be helpful. This response was heard among both English class
and Maintenance class participants. Students in the English classes also suggested
textbooks and audio materials might aid their learning as well. A citizenship class,
separate from the English classes, was an additional worksite offering requested by a
couple of students.
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Expected Outcomes

Many BSCPP participants do not see this as a career path program, but a way to exit
the industry. People talked about getting jobs in construction, computers, as medical
assistants, or as secretaries. Some of the younger, better-educated participants spoke
about attending college. One English class participant said that to stay in the industry
was to stagnate.
Students in the English classes are far less focused on career path objectives than the
Maintenance class participants. When asked why they took the class and what they
hope to get out of it, English class participants frequently mention the general benefits of
improving their English, prior to mentioning anything about career advancement.
Maintenance class participants usually mentioned a better job right away when asked the
same question.
Career goals are often unfocused, and participants lack clarity about how to attain new
positions. It is not surprising that English class participants would lack clarity around a
career path, since so many have a long path before their English skills are at a level to
allow access new opportunities. But even the Maintenance class participants, only weeks
away from graduation when interviewed, appeared hazy about the process of applying for
new jobs. Maintenance class participants were placing a lot of responsibility on the JVS
workforce development specialist dedicated to the career path project to find them jobs.
On the following page we provide a few “composite” vignettes of BSCPP participants, to
provide more insight into their work and BSCPP experiences.
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Carlos emigrated from the Dominican Republic eight years ago, leaving behind his family and two
children. Carlos has been working in building services for the past six years, now holding both a fulltime day position and a part-time evening position with two separate employers. Eager to improve his
skills, Carlos, after completing a 65-hour work week (frequently with substantial overtime on top of
those hours), has attended Saturday English classes at the union local for the past few years. Carlos
jumped at the opportunity to participate in the BSCPP Maintenance program. He wants an opportunity
to work at a “professional” job with better pay. Carlos hopes to receive a better paying position as a
result of completing the program and eventually reduce the number of hours he works, since his current
schedule of work and study leaves him no time to enjoy life. Carlos was very proud and excited about
what he had learned to date in the Maintenance program. He mentioned an ancillary benefit of the
program was that his partner in the class spoke English well and he was grateful for the opportunity to
practice his English since “everyone” at his worksite and in his community spoke Spanish. While
Carlos has an obligation to stay with his current full-time employer for the next few years, he is willing
to pursue opportunities with that employer outside of Boston if that is what it takes to advance.
Maria is just 17 years old and a student at Malden High School. Following her school day, she cleans
buildings 20 hours a week in downtown Boston. Maria was already a teenager when she emigrated
from Columbia with her parents. Her parents were professionals in Columbia, but now clean buildings
here in Boston due to the language barrier. Maria joined the BSCPP Maintenance class because she
saw it as an opportunity to get a better job in the future as well as a way to develop good skills for life
outside of work. She has loved the program and is particularly excited about the electrical component.
Maria plans to pursue a four-year college program upon graduation, and eventually to become a
licensed electrician.
Margarita has lived in this country for 20 years and has worked in building services in the same
building for 15 years. She had previously tried English classes at the union’s Worker Center, but
dropped out because she found the classes too difficult and confusing. She enrolled in the ESOL class
in her worksite because she realizes that understanding English better would help her with
“everything”, whether that be understanding her teenage son, speaking to a doctor, or even just
shopping at the supermarket. She knows she is making some progress in the class, but is frustrated by
her slow pace and has even considered dropping out. She is grateful that the class is in her building not
only because it is convenient but also studying with people she knows well has increased her
confidence and her willingness to speak English despite feeling “ashamed” of her pronunciation.
Eventually she would love to speak English well enough to get a day cleaning job, but sees this as a
long-term goal.
Pablo emigrated 10 years ago and has been working in the same building, part-time for eight years, in
addition to a full-time day job at a hospital. He already has his Adult Diploma and his English skills are
well beyond most of his classmates. He is interested in enrolling in the Maintenance program as soon
as possible. With his maintenance certificate he hopes to get a new job or possibly enroll in additional
classes offered through the hospital.
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6.7

Addendum: Progress Since November 30, 2005 through
April 2006, and Plans for Second Year Operations

Additional Employers
American Cleaning, one of the seven original employers involved in the partnership, did
not get involved with any of the service offerings in Year 1, but will become an active
participant in Year 2. VFF will be meeting with the employer in the coming weeks to
design a customized offering of classes based on the employers’ identified needs.
English Classes
BSCPP is working with Unicco to introduce a new ESOL class targeted to participants
with more advanced English skills
Occupational Classes
The workforce development specialist is meeting with maintenance class participants and
employers to define job opportunities and to seek specific placements. The process is
highly customized.
Institutionalizing Career Path Model
In late 2005, the union completed contract negotiations with Harvard. In that contract,
Harvard agreed to set aside $300,000 over the life of the six-year contract to build career
path opportunities for SEIU workers at the University.
Initial meetings were held with senior Harvard University officials, VFF, and the union in
late March 2006 to begin to define what a career path program might look like. While it
is still in its initial phases, Harvard University came to the March meeting having
completed an analysis of the anticipated job openings at the University over the next
several years. The exact design of a career path program will be the focus of the coming
months.
Building off the success at Harvard, union leaders from higher education institutions
across Boston have included a discussion of education and training programs on the
agenda when they meet to plan their strategy for contract negotiations.
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Chapter 7
Workforce Solutions Group (WSG)
Second Year Evaluation Update
7.1

Introduction

During its second year of public policy activity the Workforce Solutions Group (WSG):
further strengthened its partnership; wrote the Workforce Solutions Act (WSA);
submitted that Act to both the Massachusetts House and Senate as part of the Economic
Stimulus Bill; and successfully built a powerful constituency that effectively lobbied for
many elements of the Act with both the House and the Senate. Although successful on
many counts, the 2004-2005 program year also ended in some frustration. Due to
political factors beyond the control of the Workforce Solutions Group, the Act was held
up in legislative conference committee. The more divisive proposed healthcare
provisions delayed any action on the Economic Stimulus Bill. It was hoped by WSG that
by the end of the year there would be clarity about the status of the Workforce Solutions
Act, and that the WSG would spend most of its third year of SkillWorks funding on new
policy-related work and WSA implementation related activities. The gridlock on the
Economic Stimulus Bill required WSG to change its short-term priorities and workplan in
order to maintain momentum for the public policy agenda. During the first quarter of the
third year, while continuing to push for the passage of the WSA as part of the Economic
Stimulus Bill budget or as stand-alone legislation, WSG has also moved ahead on some
further public policy areas and other strategies for getting some elements of the WSA
funded.
(Note: In June 2006, following the preparation of this chapter, the Massachusetts
Legislature passed the Economic Stimulus Bill, which included $24.5 million for
workforce development activities, as well as the establishment of a Workforce
Accountability Taskforce empowered to reform the workforce development system.)

7.2

Changes in Partnership or Administration

Staff changes within the WSG Partner organizations have resulted in a significant
change in the leadership of WSG

One of the most significant changes in the overall management of the WSG over the past
year has been staffing changes within its partner organizations. These transitions have
changed the dynamics of the WSG, as well as the level of experience of the group in the
workforce development field. Two leaders in the WSG with significant experience in
workforce development have left their positions and are no longer playing a leadership
role within the WSG:
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•

Mary Lassen, the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Women’s Union,
left that position in early 2006. Mary Lassen had an unusual commitment to the
WSG and SkillWorks and was personally engaged in these efforts, attending most
of the meetings. Sheelah Feinberg, the Director of Advocacy at the Women’s
Union, who was the day-to-day supervisor of the project manager also departed.
Mary’s successor has been named, and a member of the Women’s Union’s
leadership team (Allison Staton, Sheelah’s successor as director of advocacy) has
been assigned to the WSG project. Allison brings extensive advocacy and media
experience to WSG and has expertise in the implementation of legislation as well.
While the loss of an advocate of Mary’s stature in Boston is a major loss for the
project, The Women’s Union (now The Crittenton Women’s Union) has
continued to bring its full organizational strength and credibility to bear in support
of WSG.

•

Harneen Chernow of the AFL-CIO left her position to run the new SEIU 1199
Training Fund at Boston Medical Center. Rich Marlin has replaced her. Rich
brings new depth to the WSG in the legislative process, and experience advancing
workforce issues in the political arena. Sue Parsons continues to be an organizer
for the AFL-CIO on this project

Dan Kobayashi, the WSG Staff, has taken on a stronger and more pro-active
leadership role as the partnership has evolved

Each of the partners noted that one of the biggest changes during the second year of
SkillWorks funding was the growing role of Dan Kobayashi. In the first year of the
grant, Dan (who was relatively new to the workforce development field) played more of
an administrative role within the WSG. By the second year, Dan assumed more of a
leadership role, moving the WSG forward in terms of its policy agenda and leading
efforts to get the WSA passed. While there was no official change in his title or
responsibilities, it was clear that over the second year he moved from an administrative
role to the director of the coalition.
There have been minor changes in the WSG committee structure

The changes in staff within the WSG Executive Team have led to some minor changes in
its subcommittee structure. There has been some consolidation of the subcommittees, as
well as a change in leadership and staffing of these subcommittees. The Research
Subcommittee and the Policy Subcommittee have been merged, and the new entity is
now chaired by Don Gillis rather than Mary Lassen and Lew Finfer. The
Media/Messaging Subcommittee is now chaired by Allison Staton from the Women’s
Union. These changes reflect a change in the skill makeup of the coalition
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7.3

WSG’s Year 2 Activities and Achievements

Development of the Workforce Solutions Act (WSA)

Most of the second year of the WSG grant from SkillWorks was spent developing the
Workforce Solutions Act, identifying sponsors for the bill, and building support for the
legislation.
The work on the development of the Act was a continuation of efforts undertaken during
the first year of SkillWorks funding. Following the completion of its regional forums in
the first month of the second year, the WSG Executive Team quickly developed a set of
legislative and budget proposals and assembled them into the Workforce Solutions Act.
The process for developing the Act involved meetings with the WSG partners, meetings
with the Public Policy Committee of SkillWorks, and meetings with other key potential
partners and collaborators. Through this process, the WSG Executive Team developed a
comprehensive piece of legislation that would satisfy the needs of the constituency it had
built, as well as conform to the underlying principles of SkillWorks.
A key decision in this process was that, rather than initially focusing on many potentially
divisive issues, the WSG would focus was on: bringing substantially more resources into
the system; developing some new initiatives that had been offered by other stakeholders
(for example, the Education Rewards Grant Program which was proposed as part of the
Reach Higher Initiative); and creating a taskforce to deal with some of the more complex,
system-wide issues.
The Act that that was initially submitted included the following:
Section 1: Training Massachusetts Workers
•

Establishing the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund, which would provide
$20 million in funding for sectoral training programs and out-of-school youth
programs;

•

Increasing funding for welfare-to-work programs focusing on leveraging federal
funding through the Food Stamp Training Program;

•

Providing access to extended benefits for dislocated workers involved in
education and training program;

•

Extending the Workforce Training Fund through 2010, and using the fund to
support regional sector and economic development programs; and

•

Increasing funding for One-Stop Career Centers.

Section 2: Education Massachusetts Youth and Families
•

Increasing funding for ABE and ESOL, requiring some of this increase to be used
for workplace education in partnership with employers;
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•

Establishing a grant program for low wage/low skilled students in high demand
occupations through the Educational Rewards Program;

•

Legislating changes that would allow the use of workforce incentive programs for
evening, weekend, and summer classes; and

•

Providing support for school-to-career connecting activities.

Section 3: Performance Standards and Accountability
•

Establishing a Performance Standards and Workforce Accountability Task Force.

The initial draft of the Act proposed a total of about $40 million in new funding for
workforce development in the Commonwealth. In addition, the Act could potentially
secure increased federal funding for Massachusetts though the Food Stamp Employment
and Training legislation.
WSG developed a dual approach to its legislative campaign. The first element was “the
inside track” – trying to contact as many legislators as possible. With the help of Susan
Tracy of The Strategy Group, WSG met with the Legislative leadership to garner
additional support for the Act. WSG also worked aggressively “outside” the Statehouse
to expand the constituency for the legislation. In this process, those involved in the
regional forums were mobilized to become active supporters of the legislation. In some
cases, regional groups met with their legislative delegation to gain their support. In the
end, WSG was able to recruit 81 sponsors in the House and 20 in the Senate.
Early on, WSG had to make a key decision about how to proceed with its effort to get the
WSA enacted. There were three potential routes – the budget process, the normal
legislative process, and the Economic Stimulus Bill. Although it pursued each of these
courses, over time the focus of WSG’s strategy was on the Economic Stimulus Bill.
The House had begun a “Jobs Growth Listing Tour” in preparation for drafting an
Economic Stimulus Bill, and this process was considered a great opportunity of WSG to
mobilize its constituency. WSG successfully contacted and organized the regional
stakeholders that had participated in its forums to attend the Legislature’s Listening Tour
in each region. Advocates for the WSA were very well represented during these
meetings, providing Legislators with the sense that workforce development and the WSA
itself were priority issues in each of the regions. WSG would not have been able to get
these stakeholders to the meetings on such short notice if it had not built a strong regional
network through the regional forum process.
Following the House’s Listening Tours, a hearing was held on the Workforce Solutions
Act before the Joint Committee on Labor and Workforce Development on May 18, 2005.
WSG was able to organize a number of panels. A broad base of constituents, including
employers, employees, and service providers, advocated for the WSA.
WSG had a substantial win when the House included almost the entire Workforce
Solution Act in its draft of the Economic Stimulus Bill. The Bill approved by the House
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included a total of $22 million in new workforce development funds, as well as the
establishment of the Workforce Accountability Taskforce and the extension of the
Workforce Training Fund to 2010. The major difference in the Economic Stimulus Bill
from the WSA that was initially drafted was a reduction in the appropriations for Adult
Basic Education and the Educational Rewards Program. In addition, the accountability
task force, while included in the bill, was structured differently from what had been
proposed by WSG. The composition of the membership was different (the House
included more state agency staff), it had a smaller number of members (from 40 to 22),
the mandates included in the WSA were modified somewhat, and rather than a one-time
effort, it was redesigned to produce an annual report on the workforce system. Finally,
the language related to the Food Stamp Employment and Training Program differed from
what was preferred by the WSG.
Following the inclusion of most elements of the WSA in the House Economic Stimulus
Bill, the focus turned to the Massachusetts Senate. Despite considerable efforts to engage
its constituency and work with Senate leadership, the WSG was not as successful in the
Senate. The version of the Economic Stimulus Bill emerging from the Senate included
language for the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund but no appropriation, and did
not include the Educational Reward program funding. The total increase in funding was
only $8 million. The most positive element of the Senate version was that the language
related to the federal Food Stamp Program was preferable to that which was included in
the House version of the bill. There is evidence that the Senate did not fully dismiss
some elements of the WSA; there are some indications that the Senate leadership
eliminated parts of the Bill to be used as a “bargaining chip” in further negotiations about
the final version of the Economic Stimulus Bill.
After the release of the Senate’s version of the Bill, WSG worked to influence the
outcome of the final version, focusing attention on the Senate. It worked directly through
its public and government relations subcontractor, The Strategy Group, to get the WSG
message throughout the state. It also went directly to the constituency that it built
through the regional forums. WSG sent out repeated group emails, made hundreds of
telephone calls and held extensive meetings on Beacon Hill and with legislators
throughout the state. The focus of much of this effort has been on urging the Senate to
add the Trust Fund and to provide funding to support the Educational Rewards program.
Unfortunately, the progress of the WSA stalled once the Bill went to the legislative
conference committee. Through 2005 and early 2006, no progress was made on the
Economic Stimulus Bill as the Legislature struggled to resolve a much higher priority
issue – the state’s healthcare reform legislation. By the end of the second year of
SkillWorks funding, WSG had hoped that it would be celebrating a big victory and
moving onto implementation and more specific policy reform activities. However, by the
end of the first quarter of its third year of SkillWorks funding, WSG was still awaiting
the Economic Stimulus Bill to emerge from conference committee.
Although the primary focus of this report is on second year SkillWorks activities, it is
important to note that during the first quarter of the third year, WSG began to pursue
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other options outside of the Economic Stimulus Bill. For example, WSG representatives
are pursing some of the budgetary items through the Labor and Workforce Committee.
Second Year Research Projects

During the second year of SkillWorks funding, WSG made some use of the first year
research projects completed by the Center for Labor Market Studies. One of the reports
was issued by the WSG as a Research Brief focusing on the changing economic status of
families in Massachusetts. In addition, some of the initial research was used to support
the WSA during the legislative hearings. For example, Andy Sum of the Center for
Labor Market Studies submitted important testimony in support of the WSA that was
based on the research that was funded by WSG.
During Year 2, the SkillWorks funding supported two new studies by the Center for
Labor Market Studies. These studies analyzed the growth and decline of jobs in different
industries on a regional basis. The first report focused on job vacancy data for
Massachusetts by industry and occupation. The second study identified growth industries
and occupations with potential in terms of sectoral initiatives. The WSG thought that this
research would help to identify potential sectors upon which to focus, explore how to
better link the workforce system to employer needs, and provide new data on replacement
demand.
These two research projects were supposed to have been completed by the end of the
second year. However, due to delays in the release of some State labor data, neither
study was released until early in 2006. Currently, the studies are available on the website
of the Massachusetts Workforce Board Association, one of the WSG partners. Press
releases were issued around the state in March of 2006.
Efforts to Identify Future Policy Priorities

Although advocacy for the WSA took up much of the time and resources of the WSG
during the second year of the Initiative, the group realized that they needed to also engage
in some strategic planning about its future priorities. In the summer of 2005, both WSG
and the SkillWorks Public Policy Committee had believed that victory on the Economic
Stimulus Bill was near, and that they needed to turn their attention to next steps in the
policy agenda of SkillWorks.
The Funders Group of SkillWorks, through the Public Policy Committee, began to focus
more attention on the need to develop more specific future public policy priorities.
During the summer of 2005, Jobs for the Future developed a document that identified
possible system change priorities, grouped into three thematic categories:
•

Build a system with a continuum of services;

•

Expand industry-responsive career ladders; and

•

Coordinate the funds and policies of all agencies involved in workforce
development
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The JFF memo provided a detailed set of potential policy priorities under each of these
areas. The memo was based on: a series of meetings JFF held with stakeholders in the
fall of 2002; public forums held by Workforce Solutions Group in the fall of 2004; and
interviews with the lead organizations of the SkillWorks-funded Partnerships. This
memo was intended to generate discussion about possible policy priorities, and to
become the focus of efforts by the Public Policy Committee and WSG to determine
policy priorities for the following year and a half. Although this memo did develop
specific policy ideas, during Year 2 follow-up on specific points was limited. However,
the memo was used as part of planning for WSG’s Fall 2005 retreat, led to further
clarification of WSG’s policy objectives and employer engagement plan, and was
eventually incorporated into the WSG workplan for Year 3.
As noted, WSG held a strategic planning retreat in the fall of 2005 to reach consensus
about priority workforce policy issues to focus on during Year 3. This planning process
involved the WSA partners and some invited technical experts, including Joan Fitzgerald
from Northeastern University. The retreat resulted in an implementation strategy focused
on: 1) using the taskforce and the trust find advisory board as tools to make the system
more functional and more accountable; and 2) developing strategies and methods for
defining success.
Both the JFF memo and the WSG retreat were efforts to try to develop a policy agenda
for an environment that assumed that the WSA had become law and set the context.
Thus, WSG’s attention primarily remained focused on ensuring that the WSA was
passed. As a consequence of the legislative delays discussed above, at the end of the
second year of SkillWorks funding a specific policy agenda tied to a broad system change
agenda still had not been developed.
Increasing Awareness of the Food Stamps Employment Training Program

In the process of developing the initial components of the WSA, Lew Finfer of WSG read
a research paper by Jobs for the Future that identified a federal program providing block
grants to states for employment & training services for Food Stamp recipients. This
federal program provides an unlimited federal match for non-federal funds being used to
provide training to Food Stamp recipients who are not receiving welfare benefits. Lew
realized that this federal program, not well known in Massachusetts, could provide an
open-ended and non-capped source of federal money for workforce development. After
doing some additional research on the program, WSG included language relative to the
Food Stamp Employment Training Program in its original draft of the WSA.
WSG’s engagement in this issue did not end with the legislative process, however.
Working with JFF, who was providing technical assistance on this issue in other states,
WSG organized meetings with State officials to see what they were doing to tap into
these funds. A consultant specializing in this program was hired to provide assistance in
developing a program in Massachusetts that would meet the federal requirements. The
consultant found that the State was not doing much, and concluded that they did not have
the ability to develop this type of program without explicit authority from the Legislature.
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As a result, WSG revised the language in the WSA and put it into the Economic Stimulus
Bill that passed both the House and Senate. As noted, this was one area where the
language in the Senate Bill was preferable to the House bill.

7.4

Assessment of Outcomes

At the end of Year 2, WSG could not yet claim any significant increase in State funding
for workforce development resulting from its SkillWorks-related activity. Nonetheless,
WSG had won modest increases in the FY 06 budget, including $2 million for the
Employment Services program, $250,000 for One-Stop Career Centers, and $1.5 million
for Adult Basic Education. With the Economic Stimulus Bill stuck in the legislative
conference committee, at the beginning of Year 3 WSG began to explore other routes for
funding the proposed programs contained in the WSA. Nonetheless, there were some
interim outcomes that have resulted from the WSG efforts during Year 2, in addition to
the modest funding increases mentioned above:
Raising the profile of workforce development as a public policy issue

The regional forums, the lobbying efforts, and the attendance at the “Listening Tour”
have greatly increased the general awareness of the importance of workforce
development to Massachusetts. In addition to reaching the Legislature, the many press
reports on the WSA are evidence of the success of WSG in reaching the broader public.
While difficult to measure, this increased awareness may be one of the more important
long-term outcomes of the work of WSG.
Building a strong constituency for public policy changes related to workforce
development

Through their work on the WSA and the Economic Stimulus Bill, WSG has won a high
degree of credibility within the workforce development arena, the labor arena, and, to
some extent, organized business interests. This credibility has been key to building a
much stronger constituency that is now organized for public policy changes.
In short, WSG has created a statewide network that allows them to mobilize many critical
stakeholders through e-mail as well as through regional meetings. The work in the
second year of SkillWorks funding has clearly positioned WSG as the premier workforce
advocacy organization in the state. This newly organized constituency may have longerterm implications for improving the workforce development system in the
Commonwealth.
Increasing the utilization of Food Stamps in Massachusetts and potentially
leveraging new federal funding for the State

One activity in the second year that may lead to direct, more quantifiable outcomes has
been the work of WSG on the Food Stamp Program. Identifying this source of potential
federal funding has brought increased attention on the very low food stamp sign-up rates
in Massachusetts. Many individuals eligible for food stamps do not apply. If workforce
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development service providers encourage the working poor participants to apply for food
stamps, this would be an important system change.
The work on the Food Stamp Program has also led to increased linkages with
organizations previously not part of the WSG network. For example, this effort has
helped link WSG to anti-hunger groups such as Project Bread.
Using learning from SkillWorks to influence the design of new regional
partnerships that may be funded through the Workforce Competitiveness Trust
Fund

Although the additional supplemental funding for regional partnerships included in the
WSA had not yet been approved by the end of Year 2, WSG began working to influence
how the Commonwealth Corporation manages funds related to such partnerships. After
the passage of the first round of new funding for partnerships in 2004, there had been a
number of controversies related to the specific elements required in the State RFP. In
response to this situation, WSG has been working through its constituency to influence
how any new funding for regional partnerships is used. Initial ideas being put forth
include a number of changes from existing BayStateWorks provisions, including
allowing for planning grants and allowing for on-going funding of existing projects.
These changes in some ways reflect some of the learning associated with the SkillWorks
Implementation Partnerships, and may contribute to system changes in the longer term.

7.5

Issues and Challenges

WSG has successfully broadened its partnership and developed improved
relationships with some of the groups that had been difficult to engage

The first year assessment of WSG completed by the SkillWorks evaluation team noted
that the new organization had found it difficult to engage some of the more important
stakeholders involved in the state workforce system. During the second year, WSG has
made an effort to strengthen some of these relationships. WSG made some revisions to
the initial design of the WSA legislation based on its outreach activities and its efforts to
broaden its constituency. WSG worked with two groups that they historically had the
most difficulty in engaging in the WSG activities:
•

Massachusetts Coalition for Adult Education (MCAE): As noted in the
evaluation team’s report on Year 1, the issue about how to fund ABE has been
one of the most divisive, on-going issues in the workforce development system in
Massachusetts. One of the more critical features of this debate involves the
question about what share of ABE funding should be based in the workplace.
MCAE has been very concerned about securing the role of community-based
providers within the ABE system, which often put it at odds over the question of
workplace-based ABE programs. WSG was able to successfully negotiate an
agreement with the Massachusetts Department of Education regarding the
allocation of funding to workplace-based ABE efforts that allowed MCAE to
endorse the WSA.
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•

Massachusetts Workforce Alliance: WSG has also experienced some tensions in
its relationships with the MWA, as noted in the SkillWorks evaluation team’s first
year report. In the early stages of the development of the WSA, for example,
MWA had submitted its own legislation for a workforce development task force,
with a different composition than that proposed in the WSA. However, WSG was
able to substantially improve its relationship with the MWA over Year 2.
Through some efforts to compromise, MWA eventually endorsed the WSA. The
Women’s Union has also been invited to rejoin the MWA board and has been
actively participating in MWA’s activities.

In addition, WSG took one of the more important proposals emerging from the State’s
Reach Higher Initiative, the Education Rewards Program, and made it an important
element of the WSA. This brought greater support from the Commonwealth Corporation
and groups such as Mass Inc, who had been working on the Reach Higher Initiative, and
helped WSG in addressing some of the challenges noted in the Year 1 evaluation report.
WSG has, for the most part, successfully balanced the individual interests of
members of the coalition and the WSG as a whole

One of the concerns noted in the evaluation team’s Year 1 assessment of WSG involved
having a coalition in which the self-interest of some of the partners did not fully coincide
with the interests of WSG. There is some evidence in Year 2 that while there is still
room for improvement, to date any potential conflicts have been avoided.
In some cases, individual members have been working on, or lobbying for, legislation
that is not part of the WSA. For example, the AFL-CIO has taken a strong role in efforts
to increase the minimum wage. And the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, part of
the broader WSG partnership, has made health care reform their largest priority.
However, while these groups may be on opposing sides on some issues, it apparently did
not affect their support or involvement in the WSG.
Within the WSG, there have also been efforts to seek compromise on parts of the WSA
that involved member organizations. For example, in the 2004 Economic Stimulus Bill
that had been passed, there was some controversy related to the requirement that WIBs be
the lead applicant in partnerships applying for the Workforce Development Trust Fund.
In the process of developing the WSA, broader language was used to enable a wide range
of institutions to apply, with or without their local WIB. Don Gillis, the head of the
Massachusetts Workforce Board Association, agreed to this new language, but not to the
principle that the WIBs should not be involved. This compromise helped to garner
broader support for the WSA.
The WSG also developed internal procedures to minimize potential conflicts within the
organization. A process was developed that outlines how partners should address their
own policy agendas. This process requires that each partner contact the larger WSG
group if they are involved in any activities that could affect the agendas of other parties.
There is overall recognition within the WSG that there will be points in time when not all
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of the partners in the WSG will be in agreement. But there is a great sensitivity to
potential “flashpoint” issues that could affect the work of the WSG.
Although it did not affect internal relationships within the WSG partnership, there was an
issue that arose in which the position of one of the members of WSG affected the
potential relationship of the WSG with one of the SkillWorks funders. The State
Workforce Board Association got involved in a conflict in the Merrimack Valley related
to how federal workforce funds are managed in that region. The position conflicted with
the views of the City of Boston. This created some internal tensions within SkillWorks
and highlighted that there remains some difficulty in separating out the positions of
individual members of the WSG partnership and the WSG itself.
The linkages between the policy agenda work of WSG and its research remain
somewhat weak

There are two issues related to the second year research projects funded through the
WSG:
1. Distribution and Visibility of the Research Products: As noted, the products of
the second year research are currently only available on the website of the
Massachusetts Workforce Board Association. Interviews with those in the
workforce field found very limited awareness of these research products. It
should be noted, however, that the reports were only released in March of 2006
and the presswork has only recently been started. However, the lack of
significant press coverage and lack of awareness of these research products in the
education and training field points to the need for a better distribution mechanism.
2. Relevance of the Year 2 Research Products to the Longer-term WSG Policy
Agenda: While the substance of the Year 2 research products are useful to the
overall workforce development field in the state, it is not at all clear how the
second year research has contributed to the strategic direction of the WSG. This
research was not released until early 2006, after most of the lobbying efforts
associated with the WSA were conducted. The job vacancy and regional
occupational data developed as part of the research will be very useful for
planning job training programs at the regional level. However, it is unclear how
this will drive the policy agenda of WSG over the next year. The availability of
timely and reliable regional labor market and occupational information is a
potential “system change” issue that could be a future policy priority of WSG.
But the focus of these reports was on the actual data, not research on the type of
policies and programs that the State could establish to ensure that there is more
timely and reliable data for the system.
In its Year 3 workplan, WSG has not included a research piece in its request for funding.
WSG is hoping that they will be able to raise additional, outside funding to support some
of the new research activities that are being considered. The focus of the WSG proposed
research for Year 3 is on calculating the Return on Investment (ROI) for employer
investments in workforce development. In addition, it is anticipated that JFF will be
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providing some support to WSG on best practices in workforce development as part of
JFF’s contract with SkillWorks. In its plans for the third year of the SkillWorks funding,
WSG has clearly decided to revise its thinking about the type of research it needs to
further its own work and is trying to be more strategic about its research agenda.
Important progress was made in building relationships with the Implementation
Partnerships and the SkillWorks Funders Group, but challenges remain

The Year 1 evaluation report raised the issue of the relationship between WSG and the
SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships and the Capacity Building component. During
its second year of SkillWorks funding, WSG did build some important relationships with
SkillWork partnerships. The partnership is which WSG has built the strongest
relationship is with PCWD. WSG reached out to Partners and actively engaged them in
the legislative efforts around the WSA. In fact, Partners was one of the more active
employers supporting the WSA. Staff from PACE have also been very helpful in the
policy efforts of WSG, and a representative from VFF has joined the WSG partners
group.
On the other hand, efforts to build a greater relationship between the WSG and the other
employers in the partnerships were not as successful. In addition, some of the non-profit
partners, such as the staff of the Health Care and Research Training Institute (HCRTI),
did not play a strong role in supporting the WSG agenda. Accordingly, although WSG
did make an effort to reach out to the SkillWorks partnerships, there is still work to be
done and a need for a clearer strategy about how the partnerships can contribute to the
public policy agenda.
The SkillWorks “model” also assumed that the learning from the partnerships would be
incorporated into the policy work of the WSG. This has happened to a small extent.
However, there is considerable room for improvement. Moreover, if the purpose is to
incorporate the learning of the partnerships, the question arises about why WSG should
limit this learning to the five SkillWorks partnerships. There are now many similar
partnerships throughout Massachusetts that could be more effectively engaged in helping
to shape the WSG policy agenda. In addition, the fact that WSG began its work at the
same time the Partnerships began there’s made learning difficulty. WESG was obligated
to develop a policy agenda at the same time partnerships were getting off the ground.
Therefore, as WSG developed its policy agenda, there was little to learn from the
Partnerships.
During the second year, WSG was also more successful in engaging the SkillWorks
funders in its activities. In addition to actively involving the Public Policy Committee of
the SkillWorks Funders Group, WSG met with some of the key leadership from the
funding organizations and developed some strategies for using their influence in the
legislative process. In addition, WSG has used SkillWorks funders to approach
legislators, submit testimony, and engage their networks.
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Deepening the engagement of employers remains a challenge

WSG itself has recognized that it has not been sufficiently successful in engaging the
employer community in its policy agenda. In its January 29, 2006 memo on Employer
Engagement, WSG staff wrote: “WSG has not yet made workforce development a
significant business issue…our success in working with employers has been limited to
bringing select employers into the world of politics rather than bringing public policy into
the business world.” That is, although WSG has engaged Associated Industries of
Massachusetts in its partnership, as well as a handful of individual employers such as
MassEnvelopePlus and Partners Healthcare, for the most part, the regional meetings and
the lobbying activities has been dominated by labor, community interests, and the
workforce development service provider networks.
A member of a regional Chamber of Commerce who has attended some of the meetings
sponsored by WSG noted that while workforce is an important issue, other priorities take
on more importance to many businesses, particularly small businesses. In particular,
many employers see the workforce system as primarily addressing the needs of the very
lowest skilled, low-income residents. According to some in the business community,
engaging employers would require making the case that the workforce development
system could also help them to increase the skills of their incumbent workers, many of
whom are not necessarily low-income, or very low-skilled.
Recognizing this challenge, WSG has proposed that developing strategies to better
engage employers in the workforce system be the centerpiece of its Year 3 public policy
agenda.
Maintaining momentum in light of the long delay in passage of the WSA/Economic
Stimulus Legislation

WSG’s planned priorities for Year 3 were to include a focus on implementing and
advancing the Workforce Accountability Task Force process, demonstrating the benefits
of investments in workforce development, further building private employer engagement
in the workforce policy area, and developing a more specific policy and system change
agenda based on new research on best practices. However, the unforeseen stagnation of
the WSA/Economic Stimulus Bill has meant that WSG staff has had to continue to spend
time on lobbying for passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill, while at the same time
pursuing alternative legislative and budgetary strategies to foster adoption of at least
some of the principles of the WSA in the short-term.
WSG anticipated that an important part of its third year work plan would be to “build
energetic regional partnerships to help consolidate the gains of WSA”. This was to
involve reconvening of regional planning groups and the development of a continuing
policy agenda. The loss of momentum associated with the Economic Stimulus Bill
languishing in conference committee has also had an impact on this organizing agenda.
WSG has had to develop a new strategy to reconvene the regional groups. The regional
meetings held in early 2006 have focused on three issues: 1) moving the WSA forward;
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2) building partnerships to apply for funds after the WSA is passed; and 3) building a
vision for gubernatorial leadership for use in the 2006 campaign.
Part of what WSG has done is refocus on the gubernatorial race as another opportunity to
raise workforce development issues. It has concluded that much of the serious reform of
the workforce system requires leadership at the executive level who can make workforce
a priority and is willing to take on some of the more significant policy issues.
Adjusting to leadership transition

All those involved in the WSG recognize that the staff changes in the founding member
organizations will have a huge impact on the entire organization as it moves forward.
However, the fact that WSG’s own staff person has taken on a much stronger leadership
position is likely to mitigate any negative impacts resulting from the loss of two of the
key individuals who have been leading WSG from its establishment.
Focusing a large proportion of time and resources on the State legislative process

WSG made a conscious decision to initially focus its efforts on increasing the public
sector’s “investment” in the workforce development system and in making some minor
“repairs” to increase the effectiveness of the current system. The idea was that through
demonstrating success through the WSA and building a strong constituency, WSG would
be able to follow-up on its initial “win” in funding and turn its attention to more
fundamental policy changes that could lead to system change. When WSG developed
this strategy, its leadership did not anticipate that all progress on the workforce
development agenda would become tied up as the Legislature addressed higher priority
and more controversial issues (i.e. health care reform and slot machines).
While it was difficult to anticipate the specifics of this course of events, the outcome does
suggest that focusing a large proportion of the policy resources on one piece of legislation
may have been a high-risk strategy. Perhaps, a dual focus - on state legislation and more
“bureaucratic” policy issues – may have helped to keep the momentum going as the WSA
stalled. That being said, WSG has increased the visibility of the workforce development
issue, helped to define the problem, and has successfully built a diverse coalition that
potentially lays the groundwork for systemic changes.
Keeping the coalition together as a more specific policy agenda is proposed

As many of those involved in WSG have noted, in many ways the development of the
WSA laid the foundation for what is perceived to be an even more difficult task –
developing a specific set of legislative and bureaucratic reforms that will lead to more
fundamental system changes. Although there were a number of difficult issues in the
design of the WSA, for the most part the focus was on “increasing the pie”, rather than
developing significant changes in policies or institutions involved in workforce
development, or in how the “pie” was allocated.
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Thus, very significant challenges lie ahead. WSG still needs to help set a policy agenda
for the future that goes beyond “quick fixes” and/or just increasing funding for the
system. By the end of Year 2, however, there was still no clearly articulated statement of
the specific policy changes that WSG believed would be critical to achieving the goals of
the SkillWorks initiative.
Keeping the broad-based coalition together once the WSG gets into specific policy issues
may prove very difficult. In the end, this remains the greatest potential challenge facing
the WSG as it seeks to accomplish long-term changes in the workforce system through its
public policy activities.
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Chapter 8
Cross-site Findings
In this section of the Year End report, we highlight some of the common patterns among
the SkillWorks grantees. We start by describing accomplishments across the grantees,
and then look at some of the common difficulties being faced, particularly by the
Implementation Partnerships.

8.1

Accomplishments to Date

Enrollment Performance of Implementation Partnerships

With the exception of VFF’s building services project (which experienced a delayed
start-up), all of the Implementation Partnerships exceeded their enrollment goals for the
period through November 30, 2005. This was true for both the pre-employment
components and the incumbent worker components. Moreover, some partnership
programs substantially exceeded their goals, such as HCRTI (achieving 123% of its twoyear pre-employment enrollment goal), PCWD (134% of its two-year enrollment goal for
incumbent workers), HCC (164% of its two-year enrollment goal for incumbent
workers), and PACE (234% of its one-year goal for incumbent workers56). The first
round partnerships also noted that the positive “word of mouth” from Year 1 enrollees
facilitated Year 2 recruitment.
In addition, the Implementation Partnerships succeeded overall in focusing their services
on the target population desired by the Funders Group – that is, low-skilled, low-income
Boston residents. As in Year 1, the vast majority of enrollees in Year 2 had a high school
diploma or less as their highest educational certification. In addition, most participants
for whom data were available had household incomes at enrollment that fell below the
Massachusetts Family Economic Self-Sufficiency (MassFESS) standard. For example,
an estimated 96% of the PACE pre-employment enrollees and 83% of its incumbent
enrollees had incomes below this standard for their household size. Also, discussions
with partnership staff and enrollees revealed that individuals with household incomes
over the FESS standard were often working multiple jobs; it was not uncommon for these
individuals to be working 65 or more hours a week to achieve those higher incomes.
Across the partnerships, between 69% and 99% of the pre-employment enrollees during
Year 2 were Boston residents. The experience relative to enrolling incumbent workers
who were Boston residents was more mixed, however. Because of concerns over
potential charges of discrimination, many employers did not want to limit eligibility in
56

PACE’s incumbent enrollment performance may be somewhat overstated because the totals include up to
31 supervisors who attended short-term workshops. However, even when these supervisors are subtracted
from the incumbent figures, PACE still was found to have achieved 153% of its incumbent enrollment
goal.
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the incumbent programs to their workers who were Boston residents. Nonetheless,
Boston residents represented a majority of enrollees in three of the five incumbent
programs operated by the partnerships during Year 2.
Expansion of Implementation Partnership Training and Services

The SkillWorks funding has allowed the Implementation Partnerships to expand their
capacity – in the case of the Round 1 grantees, adding (or refining) components of
existing initiatives, or in the case of the Round 2 grantees, creating entirely new
workforce development initiatives
During Year 2, the Implementation Partnerships sites increased the training and service
options available to their participants in a variety of ways. For example, HCC expanded
its computer and English classes, and added a writing class. PCWD developed more
advanced occupational skills classes, including a hybrid Surgical Tech/Bio 101 class. At
the end of Year 2, HCRTI completed plans to expand its pre-employment class’s
curriculum to focus on a broader range of health occupational areas, and also increased
the number of pre-college and ESOL classes offered to incumbents. HCRTI also worked
with neighborhood CBOs to expand the pre-enrollment educational services available, so
more community residents could quality for its Pre-employment component.
SkillWorks’ Year 2 was the first year of operations for both PACE and BSCPP. In Year
2, PACE implemented its pre-employment training program and a variety of workshops
for incumbent workers, including ASE certification test preparation courses. And
BSCPP initiated its English classes and a maintenance training program for incumbent
workers.
In addition to adding classes, during Year 2 the Round 1 Implementation Partnerships
also made refinements in class content and schedule to be more responsive to the needs
of their participants and employers. For instance, PCWD broke out the math and English
components of its Pre-college class, lengthened the course, and offered it at more
convenient hours. And HCRTI implemented more intentional scheduling of its Fall and
Spring courses, to allow workers more time to plan their class schedules.
Most of the implementation partnerships (HCC, PCWD, HCRTI, and PACE) also revised
their enrollee assessment methods during Year 2 to ensure a better “fit” of participants in
courses and job placements. Such refinements, as with the changes in course content and
scheduling, are evidence of the serious learning and programmatic capacity building that
were taking across the Implementation Partnerships during Year 2.
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Participant Outputs and Outcomes to Date

The Implementation Partnerships’ attention to the details of candidate assessment and
course design generally appears to have paid off. Most of the sites had modest
participant termination rates,57 and excellent course graduation rates.
Through November 2005, the SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships had placed 240
participants in jobs in the targeted industry sectors. Although the annual employment
placement numbers per site still remain modest, all of the Round 1 partnerships improved
their placement performance in Year 2. According to the available data, the average
starting wage for the Year 2 job placements ranged from $11.07 and $12.22 per hour,
depending on the partnership.
During Year 2, a couple of the Round 1 Implementation Partnerships also began to see an
increase in the number of promotions being received by their incumbent participants. For
example, HCC reported that 12% of its active incumbent enrollees at Hilton properties
had received promotions through November 2005. And HCRTI reported that more than
17% of its incumbent participants had received a promotion. It is important to note,
however, that at present the evaluation team does not have sufficient information to assert
that these promotions were specifically due to the skill enhancements received from
participation in the SkillWorks activities.
The tracking data collected by the Implementation Partnerships also indicate that most
incumbent participants across the partnerships received an hourly wage increase over the
course of Year 2. The evaluation team is in the process of working with the partnerships
to obtain more detailed data on the typical wage increases received in the various
employer institutions. Until this information is accessed, the evaluation team is unable to
assess how the SkillWorks participants’ wage increases compare with the norm for
similar workers at each employer. (Moreover, for some employers, it appears that annual
wage increases are determined strictly by collective bargaining agreements; in such
instances, we will need to focus on indicators other than annual wage advancement to
measure the differential progress being made by participants.)
Although the evidence of economic progress on the part of participants is limited to date,
our interviews with workers, employers and service providers strongly suggest that the
SkillWorks-related activities are having a transformative impact on some participants.
The partnerships’ training and coaching services are providing participants with
motivation and a clearer sense of career goals and potential, as well as the understanding
on how to achieve those goals. Even in some of the target industries (such as building
services) dominated by immigrant workers facing a limited set of career options, the
sense of optimism and hope that the SkillWorks-funded activities has created is palpable
57

The greatest exception to this pattern was at PCWD, which had a much higher termination rate in Year 2
than what was typical for the Implementation Partnerships. Part of this was due to the very high standards
that PCWD used to determine whether an individual is considered an active participant. However, PCWD
also experienced a high percentage of participants leaving their jobs at Partners, a phenomenon which
PCWD is studying further.
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On the other hand, as discussed later in this chapter, it is likely that the time period
required for most participants to achieve meaningful skill enhancements and substantial
economic gains may be more lengthy than what the Funders Group and/or partnerships
may have originally anticipated.
Employer Engagement and Assessment of Their SkillWorks Experience

The SkillWorks initiative – both through the funding opportunities that it offers and the
attention being paid by influential institutions – has encouraged the creation and
expansion of a variety of partnerships between employers and workforce development
service providers. And during Year 2, the Implementation Partnerships sought to
increase the number of participating employers and to strengthen the connections with
existing employer-partners. HCC, for example, increased the number of participating
Hilton properties (adding the Hotel at MIT), and had plans to add two more Hilton hotels
in Year 3. HCC also increased the number of job shadowing sites and began working
more closely with the Massachusetts Lodging Association to expand the reach of the
program beyond Hilton.
Although most workforce development initiatives strive to promote employer
engagement, in reality instances of such engagement are fairly rare. But the SkillWorks
effort provides a number of examples of true employer engagement. One such example is
PACE, where the three primary employer partners have remained actively engaged with
the partnership’s CBOs throughout the planning and implementation process over two
years, despite some set-backs and frustrations along the way. The other SkillWorks
partnerships provide similar examples of employers working on an active, on-going basis
with provider agencies to design curricula, assess participant candidates, evaluate
progress, and refine interventions.
PCWD is a SkillWorks Implementation Partnership actually led by employers.58 And
even in this case, the partnership’s core staff worked hard during Year 2 to expand the
reach of the initiative within the individual Partners employer institutions, and to increase
the number of managers and supervisors involved with the initiative. PCWD has had
some success in this regard, expanding the number of “Champions” in the Partners
institutions to 185. On the other hand, PCWD’s experiences with some of its other
strategies to engage Partners managers and HR professionals during Year 2, such as the
Employer Steering Committee, were more disappointing.
As part of our year-end assessment, the evaluation team interviewed a sample of
employers for each partnership and, in cases where the partnerships had surveyed
managers or supervisors, reviewed the survey data. This information provides insights
into what the employer-partners have found most beneficial to date from their
involvement in the SkillWorks activities. For HCC, the Hilton managers and HR staff
58

In most of the Implementation Partnerships, the lead agency is a nonprofit community-based
organization.
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give high marks relative to the increased confidence, English language skills, and
communications skills that they feel that participants have derived from the HCC training
and services; they also attribute improvements in worker morale and retention to the
program.
With PCWD, the Partners institutions particularly value the initiative as a “learning
laboratory” to test approaches to career development that the individual institutions can
apply. For example, the Brigham and Women’s Hospital is using the learning from
PCWD to design a workforce development initiative at its newly-constructed Shapiro
Building.
HCRTI is one of the partnerships that periodically administers a survey to supervisors
regarding the value of the courses and counseling offered to workers. The most recent
survey, administered following the completion of Fall 2005 classes, revealed that most
responding supervisors (87%) felt that that they had realized a weekly time savings due to
the enhanced skills of the incumbent participants. A solid majority (70%) also indicated
that the HCRTI training generated “positive spillover to their departments” relative to
morale, improved communications, and better team functioning.
Interviews with the PACE employers indicate that they value the pre-screening of job
candidates, the assurance that entry-level hires will possess certain basis skills and work
habits, and the follow-up coaching and support services provided by the coaches. The
latter represents a resource that employers can access to resolve problems with placed
employees, which the managers feel both reduces their workload and improves worker
retention. The employers also feel that PACE’s evening schedule also provides
opportunities for them to send workers to longer, more in-depth training than what had
previously been available on workday evenings.
For the building service employers, perhaps the most positive aspect of BSCPP to date is
that it has created a vehicle for labor-management cooperation, which is a very positive
development after the acrimonious contract negotiations and strike of 2002.
Changes in Employer Practices

The Implementation Partnership activities have raised the visibility of workforce
development within the employer-partners, and have gotten the participating employers
to pay more attention to their lower-skill workers. As a result of this attention, some
positive changes have occurred in resources available for workers and in employer HR
and worksite practices. For example, at the Hilton properties participating in the HCC
program, managers are considering individuals for advancement or promotion that they
never would have considered before, and supervisors are more willing to delegate
responsibilities to team members. In addition, managers have shorted the waiting period
before new hires can participate in incumbent training activities, such as those offered by
HCC.
For its part, PCWD has seen an increase in the numbers of referrals to training from
supervisors, and in the pre-employment internships being offered by the Partners
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institutions. PCWD is also seeing increased commitment to career advancement on the
part of managers and supervisors, with managers more willing to help individuals deal
with challenges associated with (the intersection of) work, family issues, and career
development. One manifestation of Partners’ increased attention to community hiring
and worker career development is the commitment of the Brigham and Women’s
Hospital to increase the number of community residents recruited and to increase the
number of incumbents promoted as part of the new Shapiro Building.
At PACE, the partnership staff report that the supervisors at the employer-partners have
begun sending new hires to PACE training even before they have completed their
probationary period of employment. And in connection with the BSCPP project, key
Boston building services employers are sitting down with each other and union
representatives to jointly forecast supervisory openings and to negotiate a process to post
job openings. One building services employer also has agreed that openings at a worksite
will go exclusively to incumbents. These initiatives represent big advances for the
building services industry in Boston. In addition, some of the building owners have
emerged as unexpected allies in advocating for work training at their sites.
In addition to increased employer attention to workforce development efforts, the
SkillWorks Implementation Partnerships also have leveraged the resources of higher
education institutions to meet the needs of workers and participating employers. For
example, HCRTI has brought in the Massachusetts Bay Community College to offer a
nursing course of instruction on-site at the Longwood Medical and Academic Area. And
in connection with its work with PACE, the Benjamin Franklin Institute has created an
opportunity for part-time evening enrollment to respond to needs of low-income students
who are working. However, to date it is unclear whether the availability of these
additional educational resources will be institutionalized by the partnerships, or will just
be occurring temporarily on a fee-for-service basis.
Increased Capacities of the Participating CBOs

SkillWorks has provided opportunities for the participating CBOs to develop strategic
partnerships and expand their capacities in a variety of ways. We have already alluded to
the expanded relationships between CBOs and institutions of higher education; to date
CBOs associated with three of the Implementation Partnerships have been able to
develop collaborations with community colleges and technical schools. These
collaborations not only offer increased training resources for current clients and
employer-partners of the CBOs, but also provide relationships and models that can be
used by the CBOs in developing future initiatives.
Moreover, for AACA and La Alianza Hispana, the involvement in SkillWorks has
allowed these organizations to build upon their previous capacity enhancement efforts
funded by the Rockefeller Foundation. Their PACE experience also has improved the
ability these organizations (and their other CBO partner, the Urban League) to design and
implement sectoral workforce development strategies, and to engage more effectively
with employers. The experience is also teaching these organizations how to be productive
(and achieve efficiencies) in collaborations with each other.
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In addition, Transition to Work (TTW) staff have indicated that they are taking the
learnings and increased capacities that the nonprofit organization has acquired from its
PCWD experience to develop relationships with other employers. Similarly, JVS staff
report that they have learned from their PCWD experience on how to improve the design
and presentation of ESOL classes, and how to better serve low-income individuals.
Public Policy Accomplishments

Since the time of the SkillWorks evaluation team’s Year 1 Baseline Report, clearly the
most significant public policy accomplishment has been Workforce Solutions Group’s
effective advocacy for passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill. Finally passed by the
Legislature in June 2006, the Bill provides an additional $24.5 million investment in the
Massachusetts workforce. Included in the provisions of the Bill are $11 million for a
Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund that will provide job training in critical
industries, $3 million for Adult Basic Education and English for Speakers of Other
Languages, and the creation of a taskforce charged with improving the workforce
development system.
As part of its efforts to win passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill, the Workforce
Solutions Group (WSG) successfully broadened its partnerships. It also raised the profile
of workforce development generally as a public policy issue and built a constituency for
pursuing public policy changes related to workforce development. Finally, WSG’s
efforts during Year 2 contributed to the heightened awareness of State officials regarding
the potential of the federal Food Stamp Employment and Training Program as a source of
additional workforce development funding for Massachusetts residents.

8.2

Common (and Continuing) Challenges

In addition to identifying the accomplishments achieved, the evaluation team’s
assessment of the Year 2 activities also revealed a number of common challenges which
the various components of the SkillWorks initiative were experiencing.
The Challenges in Building (and Maintaining) Capacity

The Round 2 Implementation Partnerships (PACE and BSCPP) were starting their
program operations for the first time in Year 2. Not surprisingly, despite having
conducted year-long planning exercises in Year 1 to prepare for implementation, these
partnerships exhibited the (somewhat painful) learning processes that are typical when
new initiatives are launched.
We also saw, however, that the Round 1 Implementation Partnerships, which were built
upon pre-existing initiatives, continued to experience their own challenges in Year 2. For
the Round 1 partnerships, the challenges sometimes occurred relative to their efforts to
add or refine new program elements (whether for their pre-employment or incumbent
components). In these cases, the challenges often resembled the issues that the Round 2
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partnerships were dealing with (such as finding the right “fit” of services and resources to
achieve a balance in meeting both worker and employer needs).
In other instances, however, the issues faced by the Round 1 partnerships related to the
challenge of adjusting their approaches to be more fully in line with SkillWorks’
principles. There were some clear efficiencies in building SkillWorks partnerships on the
foundation of pre-existing program “platforms” (and a key tenet of the SkillWorks
initiative is the concept of taking existing best practices to scale). However, the operating
principles of these pre-existing program platforms were not always aligned with all
aspects of the SkillWorks model. And the partnerships sometimes found it difficult to
change their existing practices or orientations to conform more closely to the SkillWorks
model.
For example, prior to receiving SkillWorks funding International Institute of Boston (IIB)
had built its hotel training program (and its relationships with participating hotels) around
the enormous value to the immigrant community of the hospitality industry’s ability to
provide steady employment with benefits. In designing the hotel training program, a
principal emphasis was on achieving employment placement for IIB’s immigrant
clientele through ensuring that candidates met the qualifications sought by hotel
managers; it appears that less attention was devoted to questions relative to the on-going
advancement pathways for employees. However, worker advancement is at the heart of
the SkillWorks model. When HCC was funded by SkillWorks and attempted to address
hotel worker advancement more systematically, IIB discerned that the opportunities for
promotion were far more limited (at least within individual hotel properties) than
originally anticipated.
Turnover in key staff was another problem experienced by a number of the
Implementation Partnerships – both Round 1 and Round 2 sites – in building and
maintaining partnership capacity. Although the staffing at Partners and BSCPP were
stable throughout Year 2, the other three Implementation Partnerships experienced the
departures of senior staff during the course of the program year that had a negative effect
on the continuity of operations, at least temporarily. For example, both HCC and PACE
experienced turnover in their program director positions.
Among the partnerships, HCRTI had the greatest staff turnover, with both its Education
Coordinator and Director of Operations, as well as the program’s administrative assistant,
leaving the program during Year 2. HCRTI also experienced some turnover in its Career
Coach positions. Several of the Institute’s employer-partners, while acknowledging
HCRTI’s efforts to fill staff vacancies expeditiously and the quality of the replacement
staff, commented on the disruptions and communications challenges caused by the staff
turnover. (In addition, in April 2006, the Institute’s founding director -- Sarah Griffen -announced that she would be leaving her position in mid-program year. Accordingly, the
HCRTI employer-partners have been actively engaged with the participating CBOs in the
search for a replacement for Ms. Griffen. A new director was hired in July 2006.)
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Workforce Solutions Group had some turnover in key staff as well, with two WSG
leaders with significant workforce development experience leaving their positions. The
loss of these important leaders has been somewhat mitigated by the stronger role that the
WSG project manager (Dan Kobayashi) has been able to assume.
Achieving Scale

To some degree, all of the Implementation Partnerships appear to be experiencing the
tension between implementing a demonstration program and taking an existing, proven
practice to scale. As originally envisioned, the SkillWorks initiative was not supposed to
be about demonstration projects (at least relative to the partnerships that built on preexisting programs), but rather about taking examples of proven improved practices to
scale. However, whether it was the Funders Group’s explicit intention or not, all the
funded Implementation Partnership proposals included work plans that involved, at least
in part, the addition of new program components to existing initiatives. As a result, all
the Implementation Partnerships have been engaged in implementing new program
elements to some extent.
In some cases, for example, the SkillWorks funding is supporting a pre-existing
incumbent worker initiative adding a pre-employment component (HCTRI); in other
instances, SkillWorks is supporting the addition of an incumbent component to a preexisting pre-employment program (HCC).
However, the employer-partners in the partnerships often initially became involved
because of a specific unmet labor need – relating either to entry-level workers or to
incumbent workers. In such instances, SkillWorks’ interest in having the funded projects
generally focus on both pre-employment and on incumbents has required a concerted
“selling job” on the part of the lead agencies that at times has strained relations within the
partnerships.
Moreover, although these additional program elements add to the experimentation
occurring within the SkillWorks initiative and the refinement of workforce practices, the
effort required for their implementation also diverts partnership attention and resources
from the task of taking the pre-existing practices to scale.
However, even without the distraction of adding new program components, it is not clear
how many of the individual Implementation Partnerships have the potential to achieve
scale (defined as impacting large numbers of participants) within the 3-year term of
SkillWorks funding. One reason for this is that it is not apparent whether the participating
employers in each partnership share the same interest in scale, or define scale in the same
terms as the SkillWorks initiative. For example, the principal motivation for some
employer-partners is to get qualified candidates for certain categories of hard-to-fill
positions. In some instances, the number of such unfilled positions is quite limited.
Therefore, in such cases it may be possible for a partnership to fully satisfy the employerpartner’s expectations by providing qualified candidates to fill the finite number of vacant
positions, but still fall far below the volume of placed participants that SkillWorks would
consider meeting the threshold of “scale.”
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During Year 2, most of the Implementation Partnerships endeavored to get additional
employers involved in their partnerships and adopting their practices, with some degree
of success. This is potentially another way in which the Implementation Partnerships can
achieve scale. That is, even if the numbers of participants within individual employers
are modest, if a partnership can engage enough employers it may be able to reach a
sufficient volume of participants across its employer-partners. However, if an employer
does not have a pre-existing relationship with the provider (or with an existing employerchampion within the partnership), the new employer is likely to require substantial
evidence of the efficacy of the partnership’s practices before making a commitment to
join. And such recruitment places additional burdens on the partnership’s core staff,
whose time and energy were already stretched. Therefore, although it is reasonable to
expect the Implementation Partnerships to increase the number of employer-partners over
time, the experience to date suggests that the recruitment of new employers is likely to be
a measured, incremental process.
At this point, the evaluation team believes it will be very difficult for any individual
Implementation Partnership to achieve scale directly, at least in the next few years. But
we also feel that it is quite possible to take the lessons that the Implementation
Partnerships are surfacing and use them to shape the SkillWorks public policy agenda,
and thus achieve scale through broad-based policy changes. This is not a new concept.
In fact, it is one of the underlying features of the overall SkillWorks model that has been
articulated. However, as will be discussed below, to date the public policy activities have
not been well connected to the Implementation Partnerships or to the specific practices
that they are experimenting with.
Timeframes for Participant Advancement

The Implementation Partnerships are finding that the anticipated timeframe for their
participants making progress in educational certification and achievement of FESS-level
wages is likely, in many instances, to be much longer than the anticipated three-year term
of their SkillWorks funding. In some partnerships this is due to the very low skill levels
that many participants possess at the time of enrollment. For example, in the BSCPP
effort, the participating employers explicitly chose to focus on enrollees who needed
English language skills the most. As a result, enrollees in the BSCPP English classes
have such limited English skills that the time period to develop sufficient English
proficiency for them to move on to vocational skill classes is likely measured in years,
rather than months.
In other partnerships, the time frame for advancement may be more a reflection of the
structure of the worksite or industry. For HTP graduates placed in hotel jobs by HCC, for
instance, it can take up to a year for the graduates’ work schedules to stabilize sufficiently
for them to be able to take a class outside of work with regularity.
Recognizing that the SkillWorks Funders Group hopes to see evidence of participant
advancement as soon as possible, in Year 2 some partnership sites adjusted their
recruitment approach to enroll participants with higher skill levels, at least relative to
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English language skills.59 HCC took this approach relative to its second year recruitment
of incumbents. Similarly, PCWD dropped its Intensive ESOL incumbent target group in
Year 2.60
However, even for those participants with more promise, the current lack of career
ladders or promotion opportunities within some employer-partners or targeted industries
serves as a barrier to advancement.61 And in sectors or employers where career ladders
exist, the incumbent components often do not have sufficient resources to help
participants fill the higher-level positions in the near term.
Tenuous Links Between Pre-employment and Incumbent Components

The underlying SkillWorks model can be interpreted as implying that the preemployment components and incumbent components of the partnerships are part of a
connected continuum along which a group of participants can progress. However, the
experiences of the Implementation Partnerships suggest that one may need to think about
these components in a more nuanced way, since they tend to serve different populations,
and the pre-employment participants may actually have higher skill levels than the
incumbent participants.
By considering the components separating, we also may be in a better position to assess
the efficacy of different approaches to service delivery. For example, CBOs may be a
good way to recruit community residents and to increase diversity in the entry-level
workforce. But are such CBOs the best mechanism to administer an incumbent worker
59

On the other hand, although a number of sites were emphasizing higher enrollee standards to improve
advancement outcomes, in Year 2 many of the partnerships continued to enroll a surprisingly high
percentage of older workers whose potential for career advancement may be limited. The following are the
percentages of Year 2 incumbent enrollees that were 40 years old or older in each partnership:
•

HCC: 43%

•

PCWD: 51%

•

HCRTI: 48%

•

PACE: 19%

•

BSCPP: 41%

In addition, a large number of these older workers are immigrants, and 9/11 has created a situation where
many immigrant employees are reluctant to switch jobs that would require a new review of their immigrant
status.
60

In the past, out of a desire to ensure that the SkillWorks resources remain focused on disadvantaged job
seekers, some members of the Funders Group have expressed concerns at any hint that a partnership may
be “creaming” in its recruitment approaches, either in regard to enrollee skill or income levels. However, as
the participant demographic profiles in Chapters 2 through 6 attest, even in instances in which a site has
raised its minimum requirements for enrollees, the vast majority of new Year 2 enrollees in the partnership
were both low-income and low-skilled.
61

For example the personnel structure within many hotel properties is relatively flat. Moreover, in nonunionized hotel properties, the wages for even the middle-level and senior positions may be relatively
modest (i.e., below FESS).
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program focusing on increasing the technical skills of existing workers within a set of
employers?
Partnership Concerns Over Financial Stability and Sustainability

Even with the passage of Economic Stimulus Bill and its extra resources for workforce
development, it is far from clear whether the long-term funding needs of the SkillWorks
Implementation Partnerships are being addressed. The Economic Stimulus Bill is
expected to make substantially more funding available for sectoral training across the
state, but there are no guarantees that any of these resources will be funneled to the
existing Implementation Partnerships in Boston.
When a new funding stream is created, it is a common pattern for both public and
philanthropic funders to want to pay for new initiatives and innovations, rather than ongoing program operations. However, the emphasis on funding the “new” means that
many exemplary, established programs may not know if they will have adequate
financing from year to year. The established programs are required to search constantly
for new funding sources as term limits on their existing funds are reached. As a result,
many proven programs find themselves with extremely limited administrative and
staffing resources, given the complexity of their missions. 62 And when a provider
organization finds a new financing source, often the new funder will require a change in
programmatic emphases and reporting formats that further dilutes the provider’s limited
resources.63
Related to the issue of on-going funding for the Implementation Partnerships is the
question of whether the SkillWorks employer-partners are making contributions to the
partnerships commensurate with the resources that SkillWorks is making available to
them. During Year 2, HCRTI was successful in raising $350,000 in cash contributions
from its employer-partners. But this was the exception among the Implementation
Partnerships; for the most part, the employer contributions to the partnerships have come
in the form of in-kind donations of HR and supervisory staff time, space, and paid-release
time. Although these in-kind donations represent valuable resources,64 they do not
address the fundamental issue of how the partnerships’ core staffing and training will be
paid for on a sustained basis.
As part of their sustainability strategies, the Implementation Partnerships (and especially
the Round 1 partnerships) plan to devote more attention in Year 3 relative to securing
cash contributions from their employer-partners. This means that the employer-partners,
62

And this is one of the reasons that these organizations experience high staff turnover rates.

63

The evaluation team believes that the development of more predictable, on-going funding streams for
proven workforce development providers should be considered a priority item for the SkillWorks policy
change agenda. By linking the continued receipt of such funding to clear performance standards, one could
establish a system of more predictable funding without creating a sense of entitlement that can lead to a
slippage in program quality.
64

For example, Roger Swadish was reported to have estimated the in-kind contributions of Hilton to date to
be over $100,000 to HCC.
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if they haven’t done so already, will need to explicitly assess the expected return-oninvestment of making an out-of-pocket cash contribution to the partnership activities.65 It
also raises the question of whether some third-year SkillWorks grantees will feel
compelled, because of the uncertainty of their funding situation, to limit their negotiations
with employer-partners to the issue of employer cash contributions, rather than pursuing
other issues relative to workplace or HR practices.
Limitations of the Public Policy Advocacy Activities to Date

Without doubt, the passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill was a notable achievement,
resulting in the designation of an additional $24.5 million for workforce development
services in Massachusetts.
Nonetheless, the public policy advocacy work that has been conducted to date has
exhibited several limitations. For example, the research reports that WSG has
commissioned have received only limited distribution and visibility, and it is unclear
what contributions these reports have made to the policy debate. In addition, despite
expanding the breadth of its coalition membership substantially during Year 2, WSG so
far has had only modest success in engaging employers as champions in the public policy
advocacy efforts.
Most important, perhaps, is the fact that the public policy activities to date do not reflect
the learnings from the Implementation Partnerships, or particularly address the issues that
the partnerships are struggling with. During Year 2, WSG staff made a concerted effort
to meet more frequently with the Implementation Partnerships, and to listen closely to
their concerns. Representatives of the Implementation Partnerships also were active in
supporting WSG’s advocacy activities relative to passage of the Economic Stimulus Bill.
But there is little indication that this involvement by the Implementation Partnerships
shaped the WSG public policy agenda in concrete ways. As the policy activities for Year
3 and beyond are framed, it will be important to create much stronger connections
between the SkillWorks policy agenda and the lessons and needs of the Implementation
Partnerships.66

65

These ROI calculations will largely be assessing the value that the employer-partners place on accessing
entry-level workers, or achieving modest improvements in the skills of lower-skilled incumbents, since
these are the populations and the types of outcomes that the Implementation Partnerships are primarily
dealing with at this stage. (The employers continue to look to technical schools, community colleges, or
four-year colleges for candidates for their higher-skilled positions.)
66

It is also important to note that, since the end of Year 2, SkillWorks has included WSG and the
Implementation Partnerships in more joint activities, in order to build closer connections between the
public policy and implementation grantees.
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